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Lebanon talks get down to business
As the U.S. pressed for a.

speeding up of the Lebanon
iiegolintions, Lebanese and Israeli

delegates Hnally agreed last week
on an agenda Tor the talks. It was
the first .sign of forward inovcincnl
since the talks began last monih.

At the same lime Lebanon
opened :i new round of contacts

with Syria and the PLO to try to

bring about u simultaneous
withdrawn! of foreign forces. Syria

warned at the weekend that it would
not allow Israel to "reap gains"

from the war in Lebanon.

The main stuinbling block lo the
adoption of an agenda had been
Israel's desire to discuss the nor-
niulization of relations and
Lebanon's wish lo concentrate on
il\e question of withdrawal.

Foreign Ministry director-
general David Kimehc announced
the agrecrneiii on the agenda in

Kiryul Shinona on Thursday after

the sixth round of the negoiiulion.s.

It covers: 1) lenninution of the

Ml ate of war: 2) Mccurity arrange

-

nicnls; and 3) framework for mutual

relations. This includes such issues

us liaison: ending hostile
propaganda; the movement of

goods, products and persons; com-
munications; a programme of com-

plete withdrawals; conditions for
Israeli withdrawal within the con-
text of the evacuation of all foreign
forces; and possible guarantees.

A note appended to the agenda
.stales that "the agenda ha.s incor-

porated llie subjects proposed by

the delegations of Israel and
Lebanon. All agree to address the

items on the ngenUa opcn-iniiuicdly,

without com mitine III to the on Icome
of the negotiuliuns. tiach delegation

may rtiise subjects additionul to

those on the agenda."

Alter Kimehe's siulcmenl, the

American, Israeli and Lebanese
delegations gathered for lunch at the
/aloii Motel. As glasse.s were raised

to loa.sl the agreement on the
agenda the head of the Lebanese
delegation, .Anioiiie l aital. said;

"I'll raise m\ ghi.ss when the talks

conclude."

Speaking lo journal isi.s De-
fense Minister .‘\riel Sharon s:ud:

"I iiin hupp\ that subjeciM \.\c Uim-

ciiSMed f\n m;»n\ weeks in mcctcI

ncei'liatioiiN ivcre ai'cenied incrlh

today. It is not easy tu make the

transition from secret negotiations
to open negoiiations, but the laci is

that we have .succeeded.

"I .see this as a first step towards
({'nallnuci] un page 2.i

' ' '
T V--:

OC Northern Command AiufAmir Drori (pointing) explains the military situation in Lebanon '.s

Bekaa Valley to visiting Defence Minister Ariel Sharon Iasi week.

U.S. policy in disarray as Reagan waits for Hussein
EVEN BEFORE Prime Minister
Menachem Begin took olTice in

1977, Tbne magazine was urging ad-
ministrations in Washington to
adopt a genuinely get-tough attitude

towards Israel. On many occasions,
the magazine suggested that the
U.S. even use Its economic and
military aid to Israel os levers to
secure a more, “flexible” Israeli

stance on various issues.

Thus, it was no surprise that the

magazine, in its current issue, once
again recycled that same recom-
mendation. “If the U.S. wants to in-

lluence the future of the West Bank
before it is too late,” it said, “It will

have to show greater resolve than it

hm demonstrated in its relations

with Begin over the past five years,

and quickly.”,

But will Reagan and his senior

political advisers accept that ad-
vice?

There are two schools of thought
in Washington. Many U.S, and
Israeli sources are extremely doubt-
ful, largely bdeause Reagan, right

now. Is in no position to. challenge
Israel politically. Simply, pul,, he js

guile weak and vulnerable.' as a
result of failures in a whole host of
other non-relaied foreign and
doiriestic areas,

-

. ..

Other resjppnsible sources,
however, believe 1983 is going Ip be
one of the most dllTicuU yean evpr
in the .U.S.-lsraeii 'relationship as

keagan embarks on a sharp and bil-

ler campaign designed to soften up
Israel. •• :i i

AS IS the case in so much else, the

end result is likely to lie somewhere
in the middle of those two predic-

tions. Exactly how close to which
one wll most probably be related to

the eventual decision by Jordan's

King Hussein regarding the Reagan
peace initiative, as announced on
September I and further refined

since then.

If Hussein decides to join the

proposed talks, Reagan, of course,

will be encouraged to lean hard on
Israel. If the king decides to remain
on the sidelines, as many U.S. and
Israeli experts in Washington
believe will be the case, the presi-

dent will find it difticull to exert

pressure on Israel.

For one thing, the' U.S. Jewish

community and other traditional-

pro-Israel supporters can be ex-

pected to remain rather solidly

behind Israel If Hussein does not

join the peace process. The only

way -to split the pro-Israel com-
munity^ a major tactical objective

of the Reagan administration since

the 'president announced his peace
plan — is for Hussein to

demonslrate genuine modaratioit.

. But barring that, everyone in

Washington agrees,:Begin and his

government can count on the nearly

unanimous support of the es-

tablished American Jewish political •

leadership and their allies- on
Capitol Hill, ji

;
; .

. This was underlined late last year

when the -House and the Senate .

moved to Increase economic-, and

'

By WOLF BLITZER
Washington Correspondent

military assistance lo Israel over the

Reagan Adminislralion's originally

proposed levels.

In explaining that really
remarkable development. Time
magazine said: “Many members of

Congress remain susceptible to

pressure from Israel,- regardless of
the cost lo U.S. interests and
prestige.”

That, of course, may be partially

true. But the fact remains that Israel

continues to enjoy a strong reser-

voir of support in Congress end
elsewhere in the U.S. precisely

because -a solid U.S.-l8raeli align-

ment is perceived as enhancing U.S.
interests and prestige, despite oc-

casional differences between
Washington and Jerusalem.

THAT THE Jewish community can
;

still unite itself behind the Israeli

Oovernment was vividly underlined
lo Secretary of State Qeoige ihultz

'

and his senior staffwhen 14 national
Jewish leaders visited the State

'Department last week to review
. the current situation in the Middle
.East. -=• ;

According to severer par-
licipunU in that iwo-hoUr session,

' Ih Jews were solidly behind Israel'a

;
position during the meeting,

i

' Thus,- eVen the four Republican
t Jewish aetivists invited —

> Max-
•Fi^er of Detroit, Albert Spiegel of
Los Angeles, Gordon ; Zdeks of

Columbus and George Klein of
New York — refused lo defend the
Republican administration. Instead,

they comnlained about ’various
aspects or U.S. policy towards
Israel,

And among the other Jews pre-

sent who came from the Presidents'

Conference, even those representing
-Jewish organizations which
traditionally have been closely iden-
lificd with the opposition Labour
Alignment in Israel — such as the
New York-based Jewish Labour
Committee — defended Israel at

the Shultz meeting.

"There was absolutely no give
and take during the meeling,” siud
one participant. "There was no real

exploration of views, no real
analysis of the situation.”

What happened was that Shultz
opened the meeting with a lengthy
usscssmenl of U.&.-Israeli relations
und the overall peace process in the
region, and then spent the rest of
the time mostly 'fislening to the
comments of the Jewish -leaden
without really responding.

Administration ofncials as well gs
Jewish leaders agreed (hat the ses-
sion was "disastrous.” Shultz, in

Auilraka
Canada
Danmaik
Qonnany
Holland .

iHaSl

fuel, ended the meeting by telling

the Jews that he planned to avoid

any similar meetings in the future.

Another format, he said, would
have lo be found.

“All in all,” a U.S. ofTicial said,

“it was not very pleasant. The
secretary was deeply upset by the

meeting."

Even before the meeting, the
Stale Department had clearly siep-^

ped up its double-baTTclIed cam-
paign to distance itself from Tsrael
and, at the same linie, to further en-
tice Hussein lo join the peace
process.

Thus, there was the carefully

planted leak to 7Yme magazine that
Begin might not be welcomed to the
White Hbuse next month — as ten-

tatively scheduled — if there Is “no
agenda, and no progress” with
Lebanon by then..

Despite official Israeli dis-
claimers, reliable Israeli Sources in
Washington privately confirmed
that the message from the White
-House, as conveyed through the
pages of the weekly newsmagazine
and other -indirect channels, was
received loud and clear' ln
Jerusalem. ' '

(CmcIamH on p«gf 4)
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Sharon gets tough on FLO
Defence Minister Ariel Sharon

sctfincd to signal » murked hur-

ilcning of Isniel's long-st unding
position on Palest) nijti participation

in peace talks when he announced
lust week that Israel would reject

any PLO parti ci pal)on "whether
covert or oven."

SlinroM's stulcmuni wus i.ssucd

rormidly hy the Defence Ministry,

fn an additional comment to Israel

Kiidto, the minister said: "We arc

mil prepared to talk to the PLO or

people who speak for it."

Ill the past. Isruoi’s .stand, while

wluilly negative to ilic PLO itself,

Ittb, been dcliherulcly more vague on
possible Palestinian pnriiciponis nt

peace ncgotiuiiuns who might he

assticinlcd with the PLO without

representing it.

Sharon's latest slnlcmcnl wiis

apparently intended to rule out such

persons, lie said Isnicl was willing

to negotiate only with Palcslininns

()l Jiidcu, Siiniariii iind (ia/a, who
.seek co-c\isiciice with Israel.

Ciovennnciil sources refused in

say whether Shuron's suileinenl had
been eo-urdinaicd in advance with

(he cabinet or with other senior

ministers.

The statement w’us plainly timed

to coincide with the much
public ired current efforts by King
llussciit imd Yasser Arafat to put

iiigeiher u Jorduniun-Pnlcslinian

delegation for negoiialions with

Israel.

l-.ncrg> Minister Vitr.hak Moda’i

urged Inst week that Is-

rael "adopi a strong po.slure

vis-a-vis American pressures*
because control of Judea and
Samaria is a vital security need.

When our existence is involved, we
must not nuke any concession."

Speaking to the Libera) Party's

central committee and council,

Mud.i'i said he foresees "great dif-

ficulties in our relations with the

Americans on Judea ,ind Samaria.

This is the crucial problem facing

us, much more than Lebanon." In

.spile of the expected differences

with the U.S. and all the harsh stale-

mcnis in Washington, he said, "the
LI S. will not abandon Israel,

because it needs us from the point

of view of its global .strategic in-

terests."

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir
said lust week that he believes the

American position ,ls set forth in the

Keagan peace plan will change in

time. "Israel's positions on these

questions have been clear all

along." he told Israel Television

news.

.Shamir was commenting un
reports ol' growing friction between
the U S. and Israel. He denied these

reports and corrected the
quc.stioner by saying that the

Reagan Plan was never "a plan" but

only a set of ideas, which eventually

would be discussed by the U.S. and

Vsrflci

In Moscow PLO chief Yusser

Arafat said last week that the

Kremlin approves the idea of a con-

fedcnition between an Arab state in

former Western Palestine and Jor-

dim.

He told it news conference after

talks with Communist Party leader'

Yuri Andropov and Foreign

Minister Andrei Gromyko he hod

been u.ssured of continued Soviet

bucking for his orgaiii/aiion.

Arafat arrived in Moscow alter

two days of talks in Jordan with

King Hussein on ways to a Middle

L-Ji.s[ scUlcmenl, including the pos-

sibility of a Jordaninn-Palestinian

cunfcdcriition.

A dissident member of Aratut s

ll(tuh leadership was quoted Inst

week us .saying ihni there is "a widen

iiig rift" in the Pl.O over U.S. Presi-

dent Konuld Rcugiin's Mideasl

pence proposals.

Nimr Saleh, one of four Fatah

central committee members who

Energy Minister Mods*!

boycotted Arafat's recent policy

meetings in Kuwait, told the leftist

Kuwaiti newspaper al~Watan that

Arafat had not fulfilled "a promise

he has made since September to

publicly reject Reagan's proposals."

Nimr called for ridding the PLO
of "opportunist figures” who try to

deliver the Palestinian rifle to

Jordan's bosom and allow Jordan

the opportunity of participating in a

settlement over the Palestinian

horse."

Qatar Stale Radio was quoted us

reporting Inst week that Arafat had

made it plain in his talks with King
Hussein that the PLO could not

make u decision on this without

coordinating its position with the

rest of the Arab world.

Hussein himself wits quoted
lust week us having told u private

meeting of Palestinian and Jorda-

nian notnhies in Amman on Mon-
day (hut "time is getting short," and

that a start would have to be made
hy March, before Reagan becomes

hogged down in his prcsidcnlinl

election campaign.

In Cairo, Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak warned that the

Arabs have six months to a year to

reach u settlement with Israel bused

on Reagan's peace formula.

In an interview with the As-

sociated Press. Mubarak urged

Hussein and Aruful to

"negoliule and come to con-
clusions" before the U.S. presiden-

tial campaign starts.

(Compiledfrom reports by David

Landau. David Bernstein and
Agencies)

ri V j

Mitterrand’s kosher meal
I’ARIS (JTA>. — French President Francois Mitterrand returned last

week . 10 the Rue des Rosiers restaurant where an Arab hit squad killed

six people Iasi August. Milierrund (his time cume just for the pleasure of

u typical Jewish nic:il ul Jo Goldenberg's deli, where the attack took
place

The president, accompanied by his Jewish brother-in-law Roger
H:tnin and u young Jewish politician. Roger Gerard Schwanzenberg,
arrived unannounced and unexpected. Last Lime Mitterrand visited the

Rue dcs Rosiers was on the day following the attvack, when he attended
limcrul services for the victims.

This lime, the president, in u good mood, chose a Smoltz herring,

piroshkis and boiled beef with horseradish, washed down with a glass or
two of \odka.

It was not just a gastronomic treat, eyewitnesses said. Mitterrand also

wanted to show his solidarity with the people in the "Pletzel." the old
Jewish ghetto.

In Jerusalem. France and Israel signed a wide-ranging cultural ex-

change acrccmcnt last week. David Rivlin. head of the Foreign

Ministry's cultural tics department, and his counterpart in the French

Ministry of E.xterna) Affair.^. Jacque.s Bouttet, signed the accord.

Rivlin described the agreement as the most comprehensive ever

signed between the two countries. It marks an end to the slowdown in

the Israel- French dialogue imposed by MUlerrand in protest against the

Knieli action in Lebanon.
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PLO prisoners
Review committees at the Ansar

detention camp in South Lebanon
have recommended the release

l.'iO out of 1,100 PLO detainees

whose cases they examined, Israel

Radii) reports.

.Most of the report was devoted in
the question of why the PLO
prisoners arc dealt with under a
(ieneva convciiiion on the rights of
proiccicd civilians rather than one
one which relates to prisoners of
war. I

Chief army aitunicy Tat Aluf
Dov Slielj .said the PLO dues not
meet any of the conditions laid
down in the convention on
prisoners of war because its fighters
are not members of a regular army
of a slate who wear uniforms and
carry their weapons openly.
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discussion of the details and the

es.se lice of the sections. My assess-

ment i.s (hat we shall arrive at an
ugrcenieni that will give the two
countries — Israel and Lebanon —
security and tiormali^qtion, which is

n primary component of security.

"And (hi.s will definitely bring

peace in the future, and, I believe,

sooner than can be discerned,"
Sharon said.

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir
said that Israel did not drug its feet

during (he talks. He praised the

U.S. role in the negotiations.

On Friday, Shamir, reacting to

reports last week that Prime
Minister Menachem Begin might

not be welcome at the White House
next month if there is no progress

on the Lebanon talks, said that

Begin's visit to the U.S. will be held
in the very immediate future,
nlthough the exact date has not
been set.

Shamir also denied that special

U.S. envoy Philip Habib had set

February 12 as a deadline for the
evacualion of all foreign troops
from Lebanon. "The Americans are
.showing a lack of patience on this

issue." he told Israel Television.
"We feel that the first step has to be
(he removal of the remaining PLO
forces from Lebanon. Once that is

accomplished, it would be possible

lo remove the other forces, even
before February 12."

Mr. Begin met Habib last week.
The prime minister's Media adviser,

Uri Porat said Habib “brought the

prime minister a friendly letter from
President Reagan." In answer lo a
question. Porat confirmed that a
date for Degin's visit lo the U.S. has
not yet been set.

After Sunday's meeting df the

Israel cabinet it was reported that

Mr. Begin has appointed a three-

man team to mnintain contact with
Habib with a view to accelerating

the negotiations. The ihrec-man
committee comprises Foreign
Minister Shamir, Defence Minister

Sharon, and David Kimche. The
idea is that the committee decide on
general principles and) that the
details be formulated in the talks

David Kimche, head of the Israel

delegation and one of the special

Ihree-man committee appointed

by Premier Begin.

with Lebanon, at Khalde, near

Beirut, and Israel's northern town

of Kiryat Shmona.
Begin reportedly disclosed at the

cabinet meeting that the Reagan
letter had called on him to speed up

the negotiations with Lebanon.
U was denied that Habib had

proposed a date for an Israeli

xvilhdrawal.

Mr. Begin denied a report that

Israel and Syria had reached an un-

derstanding on dividing Lebanon

into spheres of influence.

Syrian - -President Hafez Assad

pledged last week to support

Lebanon in its efforts to “regain

sovereignty over its entire ter-

ritory," und warned he would not al-

low Israel to "reap poUticar or

military gains out of its Lebanon in-'

vasion."

A government spokesman in.

Damascus said Assad made his posi-.

lion clear in a three-hour c<jd-

ference he held with Lebanese
President Amin Jemayel's special^

envoy Jean Obeid.

Syria still has 40,0Q0 troops, In

Lebanon. Damascus could refuse to

withdraw Ks forces if it was not;

satisfied with . a settlement rea9h^,

betvreen Lebanon and Israel.
,

In Beirut, Lebanese Prime Miit»*.

te'r Shafik Wazzan told state leievistpn'

that a "complete and uncpnditipnw:

Israeli withdrawal" remains
Lebanon's top priority in the talks,.

He also said Lebanon, not Israeli,

needs security guarantees ,agf^.sl

further invasion.

(Coiupiledfront repo(ts by

Horowitz and news agen^es.) . ., . j
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Israel’s ‘illusions’ on Lebanon
Uy CHARLES HOFFMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Knesset Member and former
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin last

week called on (he government to

admit that the goal of using Israel's

armed might to impose a formal

peace agreement on Lebanon is a

"mistake, an illusion,” and to con-
centrate now on securing Israel's

minimal security needs in the
North.

Speaking at the Hebrew Univer-

sity at a lecture in memory of Tat-

Aluf David Carmon, Rabin said that

it is an illusion to believe that Israel

could launch a war on Lebanese ter-

ritory, conquer its capital and then

force it to make peace. He said that

this faulty political conception un-

derlying the war was based on an il-

legitimate use of the Israel Defence
Forces, to attain far-reaching
political goals. . .

In the Middle East, he said, the

involvcnient of the superpowers
makes it impossible to use force lo

impose peace the way the Allies did

in World War II.

Stressing that Israel is paying a

heavy price in prolonging its stay in

Lebanon, he said that it is not

necessary to waste weeks of
negotiating for a formal normaliza-
tion agreement that could
evaporate with the slightest Arab
pressure on Lebanon, The govern-
ment is insLsling on this, he said,

because "some people need to

prove that there is something to

salvage from the political illusion

behind the war, even if it amounts
to an insignificant gain."

Israel should concentrate on
three security goals in the present

talks, he said. One is eifective

security arrangements in a 40-45-

kilometre zone from the northern

border. This would not be easy

given the large Palestinian refugee

presence and the fact that even the

IDF has not stopped small terror

gangs from operating, h may be

necessary, he said, lo give a role to a

multi-national force, given the

weakness of the Lebanese Army.

The second security goal is

simultaneous withdrawal of all

foreign forces from Lebanon, not

the PLO first as the government in-

sists.

The third goal is a declaration

(hut a state of war no longer exists

between Israel and Lebanon. A de

facto normalization agreement
would have the same qiicstioiiahlc

pnicticat value a.s a formal agree-

ment, he said.

Coniineiiliiig on the introdiieiion

of SAM-5 missiles into Syria. Rabin

said it eiH)ld be part of -,\ Sovict-

Syrian strategy to harden Syria's

stance and deepen the Lebanese im-

broglio he said. Prolonging the eon-

riiet. lie said, will prevem Jordan

and 1 g\pl frtim negtaiatmg with

Israel, will make it dilTiaili for ihe

— - '*X
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Peace Now members demonstrate at the new Judean settlement of

Efrat on Saturday.

Labour on West Bank
By SARAH HONIG
PcKt Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party

political bureau last week gave the

Histadrut labour federation con-

struction companies the green light

to continue operating in Judea and
Samaria. The session was described

as the stormiest since just before the

l9Kt Kne.ssel elections.

Speakers shouted at each other,

personal insults were traded and
tempers erupted during the Ihrce-

iind - a - half-hour debate.
Throughout the turmoil, parly

eliairmnn Shimon Peres and former
premier YiUhak Rabin remained
iiilenl.

But finally, the "doves," who
demanded an end to Histadrut in-

volvement in the development of

Judea and Samaria scUlemenls,.
Were roundly defeated. The resolu-

ilon, adopted by accinnration,

stipulates that the Histadrut will not

invest in plants in areas of dense

Arab population, but that

“economic considerations and the

desire to prevent unemployment

have made it necessary for the

Histadrut to accept work in all parts

of the country, as well as outside the

country."

In one of the surprise exchanges

during the debate, the director-

general of Koor, another Histadrut

enterprise, Yeshayahu Gavish

defended the majority view by argu-

ihg ilinl Hevrat Ovdim, the

Histadrut holding company, would

face government retribution and

would he luirl if it did not accept

contracts in Judcii and Sanuiria,

But Koor hoard chairman MK
Nnflali Blumenlhal maintained that

“Hevrat Ovdim can survive without

building'in ureas densely populated

by>Anibs. The amount of work we

do there is too small lo really be

decisive for us. We must base our

decision on ideology or we will keep

on capitulating."

U..S. to exploit the new situation

crculcd by the war, and will prevent

the PLO from allowing Jordan to

represent it, thus lightening Syria's

hold on the organization.

Efforts should now focus on the

initial security goals of the war,

which he supported and which
iiiiracled a broad national consen-

sus. he concluded.

Two Herui ministers who arc
regular critics of Defence Minister
Ariel Sharon's dominant influence
on shaping policy towards Lebanon i

said at last week's cabinet ses-

sion that :i iniijor rc-asscsssnicnl

of such policy wus urgently re-

quired.

Prime Miiii-sicr Mcnachem Begin
satisfied Deputy Premier David
Levy and Coniniunicaliuns Minister

Mordeebai Zipori by promiaing that

the cabinet would hold a special

debate for this purpose.

Levy said (he policies laid down
towards Lebanon hel'orc the Peace
for Galilee operntioii, or after (he
ceasefire, were not appropriate lo

Uiday's situation. The stability of
the Jeimiyel regime and the depth of
Soviet and Syrian involvement must
he reasse.sscd on (he basis of up-la-

dale iiirnrmaiion, Levy said,

Zipori said a debate w-as needed
to weigh the proper role of the IDF
in Lebanon, in the light of continu-

ing ca-sualiies.

Peace Now
‘seizes town’

By LSRAEL .AMRANI
Jerusalem Post Reporter

bl'R.XT. — Ihousands ol Peace
Now proicsicrH joined Iorces Satur-

day With actiMSls from disadvan-
taged nciflhhourhuuds to seize this

brand-new unfinished We.sl Bank
low'll ton kilometres .south of
Bcihiehem. fhe demonNirntors.
w ho left .some hou rs late r, we re

proie.sling the government's settle-

meiit policy, which they said lakes

money away from public housing
prujccls und gravely harms the

peace process.

The dcnion.slraiors arrived in

about 20 buses and more than 100
private vehicles from all over the
country, including Kibbutz Sasa on
the Lebanese border, und Eilal.

Organizers kept the protest top
secret.

Protesters began arriving at 4.30
p.m., blocking the road with their
vehicles to prevent security forces,
who arrived in (rucks and jeeps
from interfering. Two hours earlier,

demonstrators had arrived hi
E lkana, near Nablus, where
hundreds of troops awaited them,
following deliberately misleading
t ip-offs.

The demonstrators walking up-
hill, carried burning torches and
placards, in the bitter-cold windy
weather. The security forces
refrained from interfering us several
demonstrators using rocks, set up u
roadblock, and assembled a fivc-

brunched, menorn-likc mctnl sculp-
ture donated by Yigul Tumurk in.

riic demonstrators walked
among the unfinished houses and
pasted posters on lo their stone
walls, reading, "Musrara (one of the
poorer areas of Jerusalem) an in-
tegral part of Eretz Yisract," "No lo
annexation," "Money lo the slums,
not sctilcmcnls," and other slogans.
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1.123.000.000.000 shekels.

Thai’s Israel's budget for fiscal 1983. as presented this past
week by Finance Minister Yoram Aridor. His 1.123 trillion-

shekel plan assumes a continuation of subsidy cuts, monthly
devaluations of the shekel and an annual inflation rate of
"only" 90 per cent. (The inflation rate for 1982 was 131.5 per
cent.)

All those zeros look like a lot. even to Israelis who are used to

paying hundreds of shekels for groceries, thousands for

dollies and hundreds of thousands for a new cur
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Consumer price

second biggest ever

El A1 tries US. POUCY IN DISARRAY
to

Jr^ • iC'onllnued from page 1)

I ly CUircUll In Jerusalem, Premier Menachem

Hy AVI TE^fKIN
E’usI Economic Reporter

The euiisiiincr price index for

Dccunihcr rose by 5..*> per cent,

bringing the [olul I9K2 rise to I3I.S

per L-cnl, the second highest figure

ever registered in Israel.

i'igures disclosed on F'rida^' by
the Central Bureau of Stiitislics

showed that I-iniincc Minister
Yiiraiii Aridnr “niissed” breaking
the 19X0 inflation record of I3Z.9

per cent by I.J per cent.

lixeluding fruit and vegetable

prices, which are influenced by
climatic conditions, the index for

19X2 rose by 132.1 per cent, the

highest figure ever registered on this

basis, economic observers noted.

Reacting to the bureau's an-
nouncemem. senior Treasury of-

fielals pointed to the fact that the
rate of inflation had gone down from
a monthly average of 7-K per cent
during the first months of the year
to 4-6 per cent in the last qunrlcr.

Ihis is the result of the partial

implcmcnialion of the Treasury's
lueasures to halt inflation, the of-

ficials said.

The officials predicted that the

full impact of the Treasury's
measures will begin to he fell by the

second qiinrier of the yeiir, when
the latest C-o-L allowance iigrec-

iiienl reached with the Histudrul

labour fcdcnitioii is iinpicinenled.

The S..** per cent rise in the CPI
hrniiglit the iiulcv fur December to

b7>) pninls. on a 19X0=^ 100 baseline.

This means that the average expen-
diture for an urban fnniily of four
for lust itioiilh totalled .some
IS15.WI0.

Finance Minister Aridor

The figures revealed that the

social gap widened during last year,

ns a result of the way price rises af-

feclcd different income groups.

The CPI rose by 131.5 per cent

for the population ns a whole. But

for (he EG per cent with the lowest

incomes, it rose by 136 per cent,

'Hie differences between the in-

dex rise for the various income

groups were due muinly to the steep

rises in pubiic transport, housing,

health, and cducution, all of which

make up a large part of the total ex-

lienditurc \iT lower Income groups.

Describing the development of

inflation fur 1982, orheiaLs .si the

Central Bureau of Statistics pointed

nut that it was similar to that of

I9XU, with nn acceleration of infla-

lion ill the firsi part of the year, as a

result of govcrnnicnl initialed price

increases, and u slowdown during
the later stages of (he year.

The largest single increase in

prices for 1982 was registered in un-

iversity luiiiun, which went ud hv
24X per cent, while the smallest hike

was rcgi.slercd in the price of

telephone installation, a mere 2.7

per cent. ^

The dispute between Ql Al's

nianagcment and its pilots had still

not been settled as the week begun

and a question mark remains over

the national airline's fliglils uftcr the

montli.s-long grounding because of

labour disputes.

The pilots have rejected a new
work agreement and have refused

to lly [he cunipany's planes. An ex-

ception was made Iasi week when a

flight wa.s made to Johannesburg,

via Nairobi, the first in four months.

tl Al's manugcmeiit is deter-

mined to fire pilots who do not

report for work and is negotiating

with foreign air crews, according to

an airline source. The Jerusalem

District Court lias authorized El Al

to operate vvilh pilots from other

iiirtincs and arrangements are being

made for sonic flights. The new
management of the airline has

refused to meet with rcpresent ulives

of the pilots.

The pilots are demanding a

separate work agrccincnl, .separate

union represent ation and a lusi-in-

flrsi-oat ugrecmciit on (li.siiijssuls.

1hey do not recognize the iigree-

inent reached by the i-li.sladrut

labour federation, the iiianageincni

uiul the airline's receiver after

nionlhs of coiiienlious negotiations.

Panel on Arab extremism
In an effort to stem the rising ex-

iremisin among Israeli Arab youth,
liducaiion Minister Zevulun Hnni-
iner plans to set up ii commiiice of
experts to examine curricula used in

sehool.s in the Arab sector.

The proposed committee will

look into the educational, psy-
chological and sociological aspects
of the question

,

(('nnllnued from psRe t1

In Jerusalem, Premier Menachem
Begin’s spokesman Uri Porat re-

jected the report as "infantile,

ridiculous and tendentious.”

If that were not enough, the State

Department has intensified its

policy of going public as often as

possible in criticism of various

Israeli stAtements and actions, es-

pecially in connection with further

.sciticiiient activity on the West

Bank. These stalemenls, U.S. of-

ficiuls said, where designed to send

a message both to Israel and the

''moderate” Arab slates.

And at mid-week, the State

Department dropped a. mini-

bombshell when spokesman Alan

Romberg disclosed that the U.S.

might even agree to rewrite the

original Camp David Framework
Agreement by reducing the
proposed five-year transition period

for Palestinian autonomy on the

West Dank and Gaza Strip. Camp
David specifically spoke of a five-

year period.

But U.S. ofricinls said this newest

U.S. foniiulatjon, read to reporters

at the daily news briefing, was
designed to signal to Hussein that

the U.S. was now more flexible on

finding an interpretation of Camp
David which might be more accep-

table to him. Without elaborating,

the officials said they also were con-

sidering .some other "presents" for

Hu.sscin in (he coming days and

weeks, to help him make up his

niind.

BUT EVEN us the administration
was planning some more unpleasant
surprises for Israel, there were clear

signs of disarray at both the White
House and the Stale Department.
Some of the president's close

Secretary of State Shultz

political aides, for example, were

becoming increasingly frustrated by

the failure to achieve progress more
quickly on Lebanon and on the

broader Arab-lsraeli peace process.

They had been led to believe that

Reagan's initiative was going to

produce quick, positive results.

Because it has not, they have now
begun to snipe at State Department
officials.

Special U.S. Middle East Ambas-
sador Philip Habib was furious at

those While House officials just

before his latest return to the region

the other day. He read them the riot

act, according to State Department
officials, telling them he had the

highest regard for Draper and
Velioics.

But a sure sign that an ad-

ministration's Middle East policy is

in deep trouble becomes evident

when its leading cast of characters

embarks in such guerrilla activity

against each other a.s part of an ef-

fort to save their own skin. This

seems to be the case right now.
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NEWS REPORT

Uncertainty hits share market I Soccer results
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

The general share index, ex-

cluding the banking sector, fell by

2.2 per cent last week. Particularly

hard-hit were specialized financial

institutions, service and trade com-
panies, land development and real

estate and oil concerns. These fell

by margins of S.S per cent to more
than eight per cent.

A rapid glance at the list of share

prices indicates that more than a

few declined, in the course of one
week, by more than 20 per cent.

The direct cause of nervousness

of the market which led to its (hll

was the resignation of Meir Heth
from his post as chairman of the

board of directors of the Tel Aviv
Slock Exchange. On January 6,

Heth could not get support for his

demands for far-reaching changes

in the capital market. After the

market closed he announced . his

resignation.

A week later, on Thursday night,

Heth retracted his resignation when
the members of the board pledged
their support for him and appointed
Ihrce sub-committees to deni with

whul Heth described os major
"denciencies" in current regula-

tions and practice.

But the damage hod been done,
and the high level of optimism
quickly changed to uncertainty,

which was followed by pessimism.

Rates of exchange

•
• .fj
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TEL AVIV. — Maccabl Netanya
maintained their unstoppable winn-
ing ways in Israel's National Foot-
ball League on Saturday.

Netanya were a cut above their

visitors, who nevertheless pul up a
plucky showing.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Hipoel Bfcnhcb* 4, Hipoel Jinuilcm 0
Miccibl NelinyA 1, Hip, Lod 0
Hip. Tel Aviv ], Mac. Halfi 0
Biel Yehuda 0, Mic. Palah Tlkva 0
Mac. JalTa 0, Hap. Ychud I

lUp. Kfar Sava Mae. Tal AvLv 0
Mac. Yavne 0, Shlmdion 0

Betar Jenivalem 1* Hqi. Kamal Gan 1

Standing after 16 games

Meir Heth... resignation retracted

No one expects that there will be

a .sharp rebound in prices when
trading resumes this week but the

public and the share market arc

capable of remarkable resilience.

At current price levels, there well

may be some bargain-hunting focus-

.sed on those shares which suffered

the sharpest losses. The market may
be funher fortifieO by the shortly

anticipated inflow of massive sums
of money due from redeemed sav-

ings schemes and salary adjusi-

iiienls.

w D L Goals Pii.

1 NcUnva II I \ )7-.l7 34
2 Miic.TA S 9 2 LS:7 24
3 Hap.TA 6 6 4 M:I2 24
4 Shimshon S 8 3 17:12 23
3 RiwiYchutlii 3 8 3 11:10 23
6 Mae.PT 6 3 3 18:19 23
7 Loii 4 S 4 21:17 20
X tl«cnhi!hj 4 8 4 14:14 20
9 Yavne 4 7 3 15:19 19
in Vchuil 4 7 3 10:16 19
II Jiitra .1 9 4 12:13 18
l2Mii«.. Il.iir.i 3 8 3 1.1.18 17
13 KfjrSjiv.i 3 7 6 19.22 16
14 Kiimiil<i.iii 2 in 4 8:11 |6
13 ltd. J'k'ni 2 8 6 19:23 14
Ifi llup l'lem 3 3 10 16:32 12

There will be t\o league soccer in

I.sraol next Saturday us (he national

youth Icnin players up to the age of
19 leave for Costa Rica for world
championship preliminary games
:igain.s( New Zealand and Costa
Rica.

Tie with Rusoaus
Muccabi Tel Aviv plays the Euro-

pean champiuns, l ord (.'antu. (his

week in lialy alter splitting two
games with the Russian team in the

I uropciin (.'up (ournament lust

week The inaich may he «lccisivc in

deierinining whu \mI) reach the

liiiais.

Last week, Maccabi Tel .Aviv

dele at ed CSKA .Moscow M-80,
alter bowing lo ihc Russians the

previous iiiglii. 7^-69, in ihcir first

match ol the lourney.

Hurl Williams was Israel's leading

scorer in both games, scoring 23
points in the first game and 23 in the

second.
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13 road deaths In week
Thirteen persons were killed and

yu seriously injured in iraVfic acci-

dents last week, police said. Some
I4U persons were slightly injured in

the 152 accidents registered.

Meir Lansky’s vain struggle to settle here
Meyer Lansky, once the reputed

financial genius of the U.S. un-

derworld who died of cancer in

Miami Beach last week aged 81, will

be remembered in Israel for his long

and unsuccessful struggle to
become an immigrant lo this

country.

In the early 1920s, barely out of

his teens, Lansky began his climb

upward in the U.S: underworld, a
climb that brought him oonsiderablfi

wealth, indicated not only by the

properties he acquired in the U.S.

and Cuba, including gambling
casinos and hotels, but also by his

lifestyle.

It was Lansky who sought a legal

framework for millions of untaxed
dollars. As a gambler who had
found out that the best way to win
would be to own a gambling house,

Lansky formed iin association with

Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel, who first

hit upon the brilliant idea of

promoting Las Vegas, the hiilterlo

unknown town in Nevada, as a

future gambling capital of the
world.

' Lansky's ideas worked well, and
the "Bugs and Meyer” crowd set up
(he pruHtable Flamingo and other

establishments in Las Vegas.

During his first visit to Israel, in

1962, Lansky introduced himselHo
(he press as a retired gentleman,
whose business was legitimate

gambling. He insisted that he had

Lansky In 1972. (Rahamiin Israeli)

never had anything to do with the

world of extortion, robbery, drugs

and prostitution. He also claimed

that he had invested his whole

capital in business firms and oil, and

that' it ivas much smaller than

$300m., his reputed worth. Last

Septernher, Forbes Magaiine, a

business publication, estimated that

Lansky was worth SI 00m.

He returned to Israel for his se-

cond Viiiit In 1970. At the time, he

was sought by a U.S. federal grand

jury on income lax charges for con-

cealing about S36m. of incorhe from

the Flamingo Hotel. Joe "Doc”
Stachcr and a number of other U.S.

underworld characters had
preceeddd him tO' Israel and found

refuge.

Lansky renewed hisi tourist visa a

number of timos and llnally, in 1972J

applied for Israeli citizenship under

The Law of Return.

..Minister of Interior Yexef Burg

finally refused Lansky's request,

and was supported by a decision of
the High Court of Justice.

By then, a warrant for Lansky's
arrest had been issued in the U.S.

After an 1 1 -month slay, Lansky had
to leave Israel, and by way of South
America, he returned to the U.S..

where he was eventually acquitted

of all charges.

Throughout the years, Lansky,
who often visited Europe, tried to

come here for a visit. He invested in

a Miami group which had invest-

ments in Israel, and was a generous

investor in Israel Bonds and
various Jewish social causes.

Lansky lived in Miami Beach with

his second wife, Thelma, and had
three sons. He was a member of
congregation Beth Jacob in Miami,
and its head. Dr. Shmaryahu
Swirdky. appealed lo Israel to

“forgive a Jew who might have
made nn error."

The stale of Israel refused Lansky
u tourist visa. The 1977 change in

government did not help, and his

repeated applications continued to

bo refused.

I'inully, on September 15, 1980

the Ministry of Interior informed
the mortally-ill Lansky, and the High
Court of Justice, lo which he ap-

pealed for a show-cause brder, that

it no longer objectiid to' him visiting

Israel fora limited period on cerlkin

conditions. A.Z.
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Dip in living standards predicted
By AVI TEMKIN

Post Kconomic Reporter

Treasury and Bank of Israel

economi-sls predict a slight fall

in the standard of living of the

average Israeli, but there will be

einploymcnl stability and a

slight growth in the economy.
But all this, they point out, de-

pends on the recovery of the world

economy, the sinbility of the tiuro-

pean currencies nguinst the dollar

and the mainlenuncc of real wages

at their present level.

These forecasts arc in the 1983

Nutional Budget Report published

last week, u document prepured

Jointly hy the I'inance Ministry nnd

the Bunk of Israel.

Representatives of the Treasury,

the Bunk of Israel and the

liconomic Planning Authority, n

body within the Ministry for

bcnnomic Coordination, told n

f

ircss conference in Jerusalem

usi week that the predictions

should he regarded with caution,

since great uncertainty exists with

regard to external conditions in

liiiropc and the U.S.

The report does not rule out the

possibility of greater intervention by

ihc central bunk in the stock market

to reduce what it describes os

speculative activity and (he liquidity

of securities traded.

The representatives warned that

any increase in the level of real

wages would result in higher unern-

ploymenl. If the present level of

wages persists, unemployment will

remain stable at 5 per cent.

lixporls are expected to ^ow in

real terms by 5 per cent. This year;

during 1982, there was n 5 per cent

fall in exports. An increase in ex-

ports in the coming year will enable

the economy to grow by 2 per cent.

The report docs nol present u

clear forecast for the 1983 rale ofin-

ftalion, but it stales that the rate of

price increases will be below 100

per cent.

The National Budget Report docs

not offer n wholehearted endorse-

ment of present Treasury policies,

apparently sharing the Bank of

l.sracl's concerns. All it says about

the cutises of the rate of inflation Is

thul there is no agreed explanation

for it.

The report also expresses no clear

position on the present policy of

slowing down the rale of the

shekel's devaluation.' It says only

ihal any effort to speed up the rate

of devaluation may result in higher

inflation without encouraging ex-

ports.

Our Knesset reporter adds:

In presenting his 1983 budget of

ISI.l trillion (S30 billion) to the

Knesset, Finance Minister Yoram

Aridor last week rejected exporters'

demands for a more rapid devalua-

tion of the shekel.

In an open economy like Israel’s,

he said, with such a high level of im-

ports and exports, accelerated

devaluation over any period would

not be realistic and would lead only

to accelerated inflation.

The mast important economic

event of 1982, he said, was that un-

employment did nol rise.

Later in the week aspects of

Aridor's policies were attacked by

fellow Likud MK Yigal Hurvitz.

Speaking in the budget debate,

he former linnnee minister asked

how Israelis could boast [us Aridor

did in his budget speech] that Israel

was u "solid rock in a .sea of world

unemployment."

"Are we not ashamed to pride

ourselves on the fact that un-

employed in the U.S. are lining up

at soup kitchens while here we all

have plenty to eat?" asked Hurvitz.

Survey says rich-poor gap has widened
By CTIARLE5 HOFFMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

l-or the fourth straight >ear since

1977, the number of families under
the poverty line htis grown and the

gap between rich and poor has

widened, despite child allowances

nnd other welfare payments made
hy the Nalion,il Insurance Institute.

fJic Nil survey of 1981. released

1 .1st week, slates that since the late

l9M)s through 1977, Nil payments
iiiniKigcd to reduce the number of

families in what is defined as

poverty and narrow the overall in-

come gap .imnng salaried workers.

But during I97S-198I, the report

concludes, "there has been asignifl-

c.ml regression" in the impact of
Nil payments on poverty and'in-
equ.ilily.

The poverty line for Nil purposes
is defined as >10 per cent of the

median income.

In 1977. slightly under 3 per cent

of aH famities remained beneath the
poverty line after receiving Nil pay-
menis, while in 1981 the percentage
had grown to 6 per cent. In absolute

terms, 14,100 families (64,300 per-

sons) were lelt in poverty in 1977,

compared with 33.900 families

(IS3.200 persons) in 1981.

Minister Uzan

A worsening in the situation oc-

curred in 1981 despite the introduc-

tion of quarterly adjustments in Nil

benefits to compensate for inflation.

The widening of the income gap

wns especially apparent among
large families and one-parent
families, which in any case are more
in need of social assistance than

others.

The report stales categorically

that the increase in poverty among
all types of families, nnd especially

large ones, is due mainly to the ero-

sion of the value of the child al-

lowances since 1977 by 40 per cent.

In a related maller,^the proposed

large families benefils bill is still

bogged down in negotiations
between officials of the Ministry of

Social Affairs, which sponsored it,

and the Treasury. The ministry

spokesman said after a meeting

lust week between the parlies that

they are locked in dispute on prac-

tically every point of the bill. The
officials are to meet again (his

week.

The gloomy Nil figures have baf-

fled Minister of Labour and Social

Affairs Aharon Uzun. "If things are

getting worse, why are people still

satisfied?" he asked. "Where is the

reaction?"

While not intending to cast doubt
on the research and analysis of the

Nil report, Uzan last week decided

to appoint a joint ministry-NII team
to determine If the worsening in-

come situation of the poor has been
offset by improved social services

in other areas.

Ex-MK loses jail appeal
The Jerusalem District Court

last week turned down former MK
Samuel Flatto-Sharon’s appeal

against his conviction for election

bribery and upheld a nine-month

prison sentence passed by the

magistrates court. Ratto-Sharon

will begin serving the sentence on

March I.

The court also accepted the

stale's appeal regarding Ya’acov
Halfon, the fornier MK's elections

adviser, and gave him a six-month
suspended sentence for election

bribery, A one-and-a-half year
suspended sentence and an IS4,000

fine against another Ratto-Sharon
aide, Jacques Benaudis, was also

upheld on appeal.

The district court judges said that

the offences committed were very

serious, but did not feel greater

penalties should be imposed
because this was the first election

bribery case in Israel’s history.

Flatto's attorneys announced

Samuel Flatto-Sharon. (Mlllmon)

that they would appeal the sentence

in the Supreme Court within, eight

days.

Following his sentencing, Flatto

said, "Struggles have been an in-

tegral part of my life, and this is just

another struggle. The Supreme
Court, 1 hope, will see to it that

justice is done,"

Immigrants settle in smoothly
By AARON SITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Immigrants who arrived here four

years ago have settled into the

economy quite well, according to

the Central Bureau of Statistics.

I n a survey of 18,(XX) olim who ar-

rived between September 1978 and
August 1979, the bureau found the

following:

Housing: three years after their

arrival, almost 90 per cent were liv-

ing in permanent housing — their

own flats or rented ones. Within the

first year, 13 per cent had bought
flats, and after three years, 33 per

cent were Dal owners.

Bmploymenl: 14 per cent of the

group were still seeking Jobs three

years after their immigration, com-

pared with a jobless rate of only 3

per cent among the general popula-

tion. Of the immigrants who suc-

ceeded in finding a job, 30 per cent

expressed fears of being dismissed.

Language: only 19 per cent of the

group use Hebrew as their main

language three years after their ar-

rival.

Social contacts: 7.3 per cent of the

social gatherings of these im-

migranis — three years after settling

in Israel — are still with people

from their countries of origin,

Emigration; an average of II per

cent of the 1978/79 immigrants left

Israel within 36 months of their ar-

rival. Among those from the West,

the number reached 24 per cent.

2 U.S. physicists shore Wolf Prize
The 1982 Wolf Foundation

Physics Prize will be shared by two
American professors, Leon
Lederman and Martin Perl, for their

discoveries of unexpected new par-

ticles establishing a third generation
of the tiniest building forms of mat-
ter inside the atom, it was an-
nounced last week.

Lederman, 60, Is director of the
Fermi Accelerator Laboratory in

Chicago and Peri is with the Stan-
ford University Linear Accelerator
Center in California. Their awards
are based on independent experi-

ments.

The Wolf Prize, said to be second

in value to the Nobel Prize, consists

of SIOO.OOD awards for inter-

nationally recognized achievements

in each of six categories; physics,

agriculture, medicine, chemistry,

mathematics and arts (musio). It

was established in 1975 by the late

Ricardo Wolf, Inventor, diplomat

and philanthropist.

The physics award for 1982 U the

first to be announced. The prizes

will be awarded to the recipients by

President Yitzhak Navon at a

ceremony in the Knesset in May.

Divine name is found on 7fh century BCE amulet
I

I

B> ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The curliest meniion of God's name ever
fviund in Jerusalem has been discovered nn an
unusual silver umulcl scroll uncovered in u
treasure irovc excii\,ited on a hill upniViiic
Mvtum /itin.

Ihc scriill, from the seventh century ttCT:.
disviiivecuil three years iijjo bv

jrcheiiUigisi (Lihricl Raikay of Td ,\vlv Uji-
ivcrsiiv. hot u.is only unravcilvil \\ni month in
lie l;ihttr,ilory of the Isncl ^tll^eunl hy use of

lcchiiu)uc

Ti;s the first lime In I years of
.irviicological esciiv.itions in Jerusalem Ihui
the iiebrcw Uum fur the name God bus
been lound." Barkay told TheJerusatem Pmt
l.isi week.

Ihc cxviivutious alongHide St. Andrew's*
ihurch above the Hinnom Valley ware

PAiiK 6

described us •'sensational" by leading
archeologists hearing about it for the first
lime. They iilsn produced the largest amount
of jcwcliy every found in a Jerusalem dig and
the oiliest coin ever found in the country — a
sixth century BCli coin in the shape of a ernb
Ironi the .-Vegeun isle of Kos.

.\](hough rumours of striking finds near St.

•\iiilrcu'shiivo circulated hi archeological cir-

elc.s in recent years, Bnrkuy maintained u low
profile for fear of drawing the aiienlion of
iiltrii-Orlhodox circles who might suspeW
viohitinn of ancient Jewish graves, He made
his first public revelation of his discoveries
lust week in u lecture at (he Rockefeller
Museum sponsored by Ihc Albright Insiilule
and Hebrew Union College.

The young archeologist said he had found
two SRxull silver amulets In an underground
"repository" ~ a tomb chamber in which

gifts to the dead were placed along with their

bones. Both amulets contain prayers in

Hebrew. The texts were scratched with a
sharp i listrumen I onto the metal — analyzed
as 99.9 per cent pure silver, according to

Durkuy — and were dlfHcult to read. Aside
from rcvculing that one of them contained the

Hebrew form Tor God's name — Yud-heh-
vav-hch, [transliterated as Jehovah in the

Christian world) — the archeologist declined

to discuss the. scrolls further, saying;.he was
presently working on their decipherment.

The perishable quality of papyrus and other

materials used for writing accounts for the ab-

sence of any archeological finds hitherto of

Cod's name. Darkay noted that although
.Slone inscriptions have been found, they
predictably do not contain God's name
because they are not in the nature of religious

.
lexis.

,
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’Protection’ gang

:

TEL AVIV (Uim). — Police, la«'

week arrested four Tel Av*v >nen,

and one from Rishon Lezion .on.

suspicion of running a pTOle^llon,)

racket in the central bus st^lt^n

area, following a lengthy under-

cover operation Vn which scywil.

detectives posed as waitera, .^inh-

wnshers and the owner of;

n

restaurant.
i .

The suspects, according to poHeei

forced area restaurant owners ;ta

give them free, meals and extort((^
:

regular payments from them In ^
change for not harming
businesses. Such cases are .hard w :

crack, stressed Tel Aviv dirt™.*,

commander Nitzav AyTah*®'

Turgeman, because the yictim^nie

afraid to report.the crime to poln®-
'

— - I .

• -I'
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NEWS REPORT

Hebron declared ^closed area’ after dispute; clampdown on university
The West Bank town of Hebron

WHS declared a "closed military

urea" lost week to prevent Peace
Now activists fromrhelping the Arab
municipality erect — und guard —
four electricity pylons that were
knocked down twice by settlers

from (he neighbouring Jewish set-

tlement of Kiryat Arba.
The development came as

security forces in another large

West Bank town, Nablus, closed o(T

Al-Najah Unix’ersiiy, where stu-

dents had held u rally to mark the
anniversary of Fatah, the PLO core
group.

Military sources in Hebron in-

sisted that the IDF took respon-
sibility for order in the area nnd
would ensure llini the law is upheld
by all.

The dispute began two weeks ago

UN chief

to appeal for

Shcharansky
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

NEW YORK. - President Yitzhak

Navon last week asked UN
Sccrcliiry-General Javier Perez dc

Cuellar to persuade the Soviet

aulhorilie.s to permit Prisoner of

Zion .Anatoly Shcharaiisky's mother

and brother to sec him.

In Paris. Shchiiransky's wife

Avital said she is unsure he is still

alive.

Meeting with Pere/ at the UN
Navon said that Shcharansky
has been on a hunger strike since

Yom Kippur because the
auihoriiies have banned relatives'

visits and letters to him, and that

they are force-feeding him every

three days. The UN head said he
will appeal to the Soviets.

In a Paris news conference,
Aviiiil Shcharansky called on
French President Francois Mit-
terrand "und nil men of good faith"
to "put an end to this assassination
and prevent (he tragedy that would
be (he deaih of Anatoly
Shcharansky."

She said (he Iasi word she
received about her husband was
from his brother, Leonid, who told

her by telephone from his home in

Jerusalem (hat the dissident was
being rorcerfed once every three

days by prison oiTicials.

Mrs. Shcharansky said her hus-

band's mother, 75-year-old (da

Milgrom. began a vigil outside the

prison walls on January 4.

Shcharansky is serving a 13-year

pri.xon term for "treason" and
"espionage." He was sentenced in

the summer of 1978.

Mrs. Shcharansky told reporters

that French presidential adviser

Jacques Tali hud agreed to see her,

and that she also hud requested, a

niceling with Justice Minister

Robert Bundintcr.

Envoy to New Zealand
Jerusalem Post Reporter

'The cabinet lust week approved
the appointment of Zvi Zim-
merman, veteran Liberal Party
member, as ambassador to New
Zealand. .

Zimmerman, a lawyer and a
deputy mayor of Haifa, was an MK
for many years before switching. to

'oimlcipal politics.

_ Tne previous ambassador to New
Zealand, Ya'acov .Morris, returned
home in December.
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when the Kiryat Arba local council

claimed the pylon-s had been placed
in an area over which it had jurisdic-

tion and that the Hebron
municipality ignored letters demand-
ing that they be removal.

In u pre-dawn acljon a week ago
last Sunday, unidenlified settlers

uprooted the pylons and destroyed
a house being built close to the dis-

puted tract, claiming that it, loo,

was outside the municipal iiy’s

Jurisdiction.

The civil administration insisted

ihul it wpuld not intervene unless

the municipality or the owner of the

house made a formal complaint.

Since its inception over a yciU'

ago, the civil administration hgs been
boycotted by Arab mayors in the

West Bank on the grounds that it

was scl up to facilitate the tm-

plcmcnlaiion of (he Israeli version

of autonomy which most Palesti-

nians have rejected.

Meanwhile, the Kiryat Arba
council called on the defence
minister to bring proceedings
against Hebron Mayor Mustaffa
Ncbi Nalshe, claiming he was a

PLO i\gcnl.

In Nablus, military roadblocks

remained in place around the An-
Najub University following the stu-

dent rally to mark the 18th anniver-

sary of the founding of Futuh. Ac-
cording to local sources, troops dif-

ferentiated between students who
live in the town and those from
elsewhere — in effecl implementing
military order number 854, which
the civil ud ministration had con-

ceded it would freeze for a year.

The military order, which wns

promulgated to control the ac-

tivities of (he West Bank institutions

of higher learning, ailoxw: the civil

administration to veto the teaching

Sian's, syllabuses and student bodies

ai the four West Bank universities.

The imenUon (o apply the order this

year, coupled with the civil ad-
ministration's demand that foreign

faculty sign u new work permit con-
laining oath nol to support the

PLO, brought a storm of inter-

national protest. '.

At week's end, there was a clash

between a handful of followers of

Kiich leader Rabbi Mcir Kahane
who are encamped in some shacks

and tents on a windswept hill near

Kiryat Arba nnd followers of Rabbi
Moshe Levinger, the founder of the

renewed Jewish presence in

Kchron. who together with some

other tamilics has implanted himself

in the heart of that Arab (own in or-

der to restore the Jewish quarter in

the City of the Patriarchs?

A feud between the two far-right

groups resulted in violence when
about 30 Kach people broke into

Levinger's home next to the

Avraham Avinu synagogue in

Hebron. They are demanding that

their "settlement," El Nukam
(“God Avenges'*) receive the same
support and services tha( Levinger's

community receives from the Kiryat

Arba local council.

El Nukam was established on a

bleak hill behind Kiryat Arbu to

commemorate Eli Hnze'ev, a Kach
supporter who wus killed hy
terrorists in an tiiuick on Beil

Hudassith in Hebron three years

ago.

FOLLOW THE SOFTWARE.
TO ISRAEL

Israel is rupidty becoming one of the world*s largest software centers. An increasing
number ofjob openings await you in Israel at Advanced Technology Ltd., Israel’s

Software House.

Allow us to introduce ourselves:
We are the largest software house in Israel, with a staffof over 270 professionals.

In our main branch in Israel and in our international branches, our staff are
engaged in developing large-scale civilian and military projects, both for the local

Israeli market andfor export to customers the world over.

Work on these projects involves the utilisation of the very latest technological tools -

this should certainly present you with a real challenge.

In addition to the unlimited sphere of development projects, our company also acts
as marketing representativefor many of the world*s leading names in standard

software products. To date, over 800 of our products have been installed in Israel.

Ifyou can meet our demanding professional requirements, we can promise you an
interesting job, a high salary, ana assistance in your economic and social absorption

in Israel,

As a company that is active on a worldwide scale, we will be able to engage youfor
an initial three-month trial period at one of our branches in the U.S.A.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR:

PROJECT MANAGERS
9-12 vears of experience which Includes the design A
development of targe software systems. Should be
familiar with maltframe/m/nieompuur system.

marketing -REPRESENTATIVES
3 +years ofexperience In selling software products /
systems on OS/DOS, S/34, S/38, VAX and others
Environment

APPLICATION PROGRAMMERS
2 + years experience in programming
Desired experience

- COBOL under OS/DOS
- ROSCOE/TSO: VOLUE/ICCF
- CICS
- IBM S/38
' VAX/ data general

T ^ -

SYSTEM - ANALYSTS
5 + years of experience in programming and design of
complicated systems environment:

- IBM OS/DOS including CICS
- Minicomputers
- Real-Time systems
- Micro-qomputers
- Communication systems
- IBMS/Sa

Our representative wilt be in New-York in end of Jan (2A.i.83-26,(B3)

We are ipterested in interviewing youfor potential employment,

^ PLEAftE SEND YOUR RESUME IMMEDIATE^’ OR CONTACT

Mr. NAFTALY LERMAN

Advaac^ iTechnolOfiy Lid.

Atidim, Neve Sharet Devora Hanevla $t-
.

P.6B l304STelAviv lsivellhl:{)3-4742DlbieX:34262IATL IL

Advjaccrf RecliMoloKy'lNt.; MeW-YORK
C/0 TADIRAN 909 THIRD AVRNUE NEW YORJ^i N Y. 10022

(212) 486-3377i TELEX 236640 TWX 710-4379 GTEI NYK
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PRESIDENT YITZHAK NAVON
rclurns home Ihii weelr without any
diplomalic agreement In hij suit*

case he never {mended to engaee
in poltUcs or negolladoni — but ne
leaves behind a great measure or
understanding and appreciation of

Israel's case.

Prime Minister Menachem
Begin, although perhaps worried
about Navon’s passible rutiire plans^

should be more than pleased by the

president's successes among angiy
critics and frustrated l>iends of

Israel. Navoil arrived in the U.S, at

u critical time in Amcrican>Israei
relations, and a time ofmuch confu-
sion among American Jewry. He
disarmed and charmed both groups
b; using frankness and openness as
his m^-gor weapons.

In Washingtont Doslon, New
York and even in the small college

town of Athens. Georgia (where
Ofira Navon paid a visit), the ques*
linn everyone was asking was
whether Navon would be Israel’s

next prime minister— ns if the com*
picsitics Ilf IsracTs political system
could be reduced to the American
model t)f a popular candidate siriv*

ing for the lop of the ticket.

American papers generally
clsiiiHcd that the 10-day visit was a
"testing of the waters” by Navon,
and iinc New York daily even sug-

gested that the president had come
(o die city to have secret meetings
with niillionuires to seek their finan-

cial support for his supposed cam-
paign.

lilt-! (JUHSriQN annoyed Navon,
hut it dUI not surprise him. He
stepped elegantly between the
raindrop«i and responded, every
time, that it was appropriate that he
.should announce his plans only in
Isriiel, among his own people, and
that his American questioners
would have to wait until he did so
next month.

Bui Navon never gave even a hint
ih.li he was running. He never used
:i single encounter with American
groups — Jewish or gentile — to
criiici/e Begin, He repeatedly
emphasized those areas of con-
sensus in Israel — against the PLO

•

THE SNOW, somewhat earlier than
expected, fell on the eastern section
of Southern Lebanon. .And when it

did, IDF soldiers were prepared: In
quilled overalls and air-inBated
boots ihev entered the heuted cargo
containers, prefabricated huts that
previously saw duly in the Sinai and
underground tunnels of Israel's new
defence line facing the Syrian ar-
mour.

The decision to prepare the IDF
for it winter in Lebanon was made
late in July, due to what some of-
ncers considered the whim of a pcs*
siini%iic commander, A brigtuiier
s:t>N he uiiendcd u meeting where
Depaly Chief of Staff Aluf Moshe
I.evi told heads of various depart-
niciiis lo hegin preparations.

fhc olficcrs argued that the IDF
WfiulJ he out Ilf l.ehannn hy winter
bill Lul l said soineihing lo the ef-

lc,:i of ”] hti.ird vou :md that’s un
oMcr.”

I'lic prcpanilinnh look longer
ihan ci|K-i.leil hccdiise the .V} major
coiitr-utors .Hid iheir staff were
h.tmpcfcd h> stringent Iruffic
rcMriction^ in the .jrcj. But by
winter they had only t« cvinncci a
pipe here and insiidl a switch there.

In SOUK w-wyMhe line they hiiill at
the ciiM <i| isih. reminds one of the
Har.Lcy line along (he Suez. Canal.
It w.iMi i only the smell of gum oil in
ihtf barracks, hut also the sand
Ntiik^ c kinc Calling . underground
hunkers with double-deck beUi nnd

• % * t

President between

the raindrops

Judy SicgeMtzkovich reviews the Navons’

10-day visit to the United States

Nancy Reagan and Oflra Navon.

and u Palestinian slate, against a

return to the prc-67 borders, and for

a Untied Jerusalem as Israel's

capital — knowing fuil well that the

American image of Israel is of a
highly fractured, divided society.

He also went uul of his way to

prAi'se President Ronald Reagan for

his “sincere support for the Slate of
Israel and its security,'' pointing out
that Reagan "in his own way

jT
(Ya'ucovSa'ur)

believes that his initiative is for the
good of Israel," but not voicing sup-
port for the controversial peace in-

itiative.

Navon was so careful to
avoid commenting on controver-
sial matters that he would not be
drawn into making a statement of
support for the Reform and Conser-
vative Jewish movements' demands
for rabbinical recognition in Israel,

IDFs ‘cold war’

By JOSHUA BR1LL1ANT7 Jerusalem Post Reporter

braell soldiers dressed for (he weather. (IPPA)

even though he personally favours '

religious pluralism as a means of l

uniting the Jewish people, i

NAVON DID NOT encounter
|

univeisal antipathy to Begin and his

policies. A number of top-ranking

intellectuals aqd professors, whom
he invited for a conversation in

Boston, admitted that they are "out
of touch” with grass-roots opinion

and do not speak for Americans in

general or the Jewish community in

particular.

But when others attacked Begin
for his West Bank policies and
claimed that Israeli Arabs bad been
turned into "second-class citizens,"

Navon countered forcefully and
vehemently, explaining Begln's
philosophy without himself endors-

ing it.

IfNavon annoyed anybody, it was
American Jews who don't like hear-

ing that they are living in exile and
that they should trade their “barren

yet comfortable life for a chollen^ng

life in Israel."

There is no reason to doubt
Navon's sincerity when he declared

that his meeting with 1,500 potential

Immigrants in New York was the

“highlight” of his visit. He clearly

delighted in meeting so many future

Israeli citizens, and in bolstering

their confidence about aliya, rather

than having to speak to an audience
that was unlikely ever to consider

such a step.

ofira navon,. attracting much
favourable comment because of her

good looks and the beautiful Israeli

fashions she had brought along,

proved that she had a good mind,
too. She planned her side visits— to

her graduate school in Georgia, to a

school for gifted children and a col-

lege for the deaf fr with great care
and thought, and arrived with
Israeli-made gifts of books, games
and recordings. Her press con-
ferences were well-attended, and
she skilfully represented Israel at

every occasion.

But even before she boarded the
plane, she had become a target of
unfair press criticism in Israel —
mostly in the Labour Party’s Davar.

stores of food, water, fuel and am-
munition. Long dark corridors of
light brown metal sheeting lead to
outlying gun and observation posi-

tions.

But there are differences. Instead

of massive concrete, deep in the

ground which gave the Bar-Lev line

a look of permanency, the new line

is made up of less durable materials,

even, freight containers, which can

easily be' removed..

The shooting positions, are
nicknamed "aquariums’' because
they are encased in glass and .

provided with heaters against the

cold wind; temperatures in the
Bekua Valley in the east may drop
as low as -lO^C.
Above ground, containers are

equipped -with hot showers and
recreation quarters have colour TV,
video sets and kitchens with gas
burners, refrigerators and sinks.

Nonrby, the Medical Corps has
pul up an impressive centre com-
plete with helicopter pads and well
equipped operating rooms. .Nurses
move across the linoleum floors in
cloth covered shoes.
They are nwniting the arrival of a

Jncu//.| bath for the treatment of
frostbite. Some Jacuzzis have
already been installed in excep-
tionally cold camps such as the peak
of Jebel • Barukh,. where
temperatures may. drop lo .-15“C.
To ensure accessibility, Israel has

'

spent some IS2S0m. on building and :

improving roads, carving pul some •

which had claimed that she in>

tended to push her way into a

meeting with the UN secretsiy.

general to promote her proposal for

a refuge city for orphan children.

There are those in the Navon

party who believe the slorv

emanated from Labour sources

worried by the idea of a Navon can>

didacy who wanted to warn Navon

what is in store for him if he decides

lo run.

As soon- as she arrived, a number
of Israeli reporters — based in the

U.S, or accompanying the party ~
sent articles home attacking Mn
Navon. She had spent “hundreds of

dollars” on a fur hat, claimed one

report, when in fact the actual price

had been SI 17 for a hat to protect

her from the winter, cold. Other

reports claimed she had “embarras-

sed" her husband bynot appearing

at a Washington assembly of Jewi.

In fact, Navon himself had appealed

lo Ofira lo rest and not to attend

because she was tired out by other

appearances. It was also claimed

that she had “pushed her way" into

a luncheon meant for men only at

the White House. In fact, she mere-

ly shook Reagan's hand at the

White House.
Ofira was so upset by the press

reports that she broke down
privately, and was unable lo appear

in public for 24 hours. Navon called

reporters aside during the flight

from Boston to New York,
defending his wife and pointing out

that the press had been unfair.

"If you want to criticize a speech

saying it was too long or not good,

say so. But why write such nonsense

about hats and embarrass me?’’

After the president's protests, a

few journalists interviewed Mrs.

Navon. She charged that the press

wns guilty of “character assassina-

tion “ and that she had been treated

unfairly*.

!l is a pity that Navon was forced

to expend some of his energy in

defending his wife rather than

defending Israel against its critics.

The nthcr. a member ofThe Jerusolew

Po.'ii editorial staff, accompanied the

presidential parly tm its U.S. tour.

50 kilometres of new roads —
enough to reach from Tel Aviv lo

Ashkelon. Another 120 kilometres

of road, equal to the distance

between Tel Aviv and Nahariya,
have been paved and 270 kilometres

of existing roads have been
repaired.

In some places phosphorescent
metal poles have been placed along

winding roads- to mark the route

when the area is covered with snow.

Huge sums have been invested In

clothing. Every soldier in. the

Northern Command has received a

special set of warm clothes 'worth

IS2,325 and soldiers serving in aross.

more than 1,000 metres above sea

level or driving in open 'vehicles

have been ' issued the quilted
overalls, shoes with fur inner lining

iind n second pair with double lining

•SO that' air can be pumped' in

between.
The nriny has ordered '1,500

. heaters for rooms, clubs, classes and

roadblocks. . . v

The preparations are in stark con-

trast to what is ' happening in. the

Syrian army. The ’ Syrian soldlett

have been issued tong coals add
lho.se unable to find billets in the

homes of villagers 'have moved 'ihlo

large drainage pipes. Some '.haVe

makeshift huts covered 'With-' tin

nylon, and have.gathered wood foi[

,

fire.-

Israeli troops have reported .®cc^

: Ing ' Syrians remove '' the fr'Oien

bodies of dead! soldiers. ; a
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NEWS REPORT

Premier’s adviser rebuked after

predicting ‘100 years of terror’
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Correspondent

Rafael IRafil Eitan, adviser lo the premier on Arab
terror, drew rebukes from most members of the Foreign
Affairs and Defence committee lost week for his Israel

Radio interview in which he said, “We can expect
another 100 years more of Arab terror." The MKs were
also upset that Eitan came to the committee un-
prepared.

Several MKs told him bluntly that when he re-

appears this week, he should have the facts arid figures

at his disposal for presentation in an orderly manner.
The NRPs Avraham Melamed said: “I think I speak

for others as well as myself when I say that your presen-

tation was infant ilc, threadbare, and detached from
realities,”

This drew a prompt rebuke from chairman Eliahu

Ben-Elissar, who ordered Melamed's remark struck

from the record.

Eitan suid that his use of the phrase "a hundred years

more of Arab terror" was a figure of speech, but that he
ncvcrtheie.ss wished to sound a warning that Arab terror

would not cease as long as Zionist reolizntion still con-
tinued.

He said that PLO chairman Yasser Arafat had
believed that the Israeli push into Lebanon In June 1982

would not last more than 10 days and would not go
further north than the Zaharani River, bccau.se of inter-

nal ionul pressure, .-\rafat believed that once the Israeli

advance was brought to a halt, the Arabs would launch

a political campitign which would lead lo a Palestinian

slate.

Eitan suid thui Israel could not be hcrinelicullv sealed

against terrorist pciiclruliuii. but ihul it possessed a

wdl-oilcd and weii-coordinated umi-lerror structure

which could limit the terrorists to nn more than the oc-

castoiiul strike.

He noted thvU his funciious did not extend to

Lebanon, where the IDF was responsible for counter-

terror Operations. He was responsible for Isniel and

Rail Eitan. (David Rubinger)

for Gnlilcc was n fiasco. The adviser’s job was to talk lo

the prime niinisler and not to the media, Goldstein suid.

Mordcchal Gut (Alignment-Labour) sitid that the

Lebanon operation had been like pushing the water in u

pool aside, only to see it flow back again.

Amnon Linn (Alignment-Labour) suid that terror could
he warded off by military action but never eradicated.
The Arab countries had kept the terrorists on a leash
from lime to lime, and Israel could get them to do so

again hy political means, Linn said.

Victor Shcnito^ (Alignment-Mapam) said that Prime
Minister Menachem Begin hud predicted 40 years of

Irunquilily :ifter Operation Pence for Galilee, tmd now
hi> own suh<\rdinate had contradicted him with his talk

I'f MKj \o.ir> Ilf terror In fad. Shciniov said, re-

cent A rah iijcror aiuicks had set Israel hack decades.
Abba Khun t Alignment-Labour) suid that Israel had

lost more liscs in Lebanon since June than it would
overseas, and had puruul fuiiclions in the ud ministered ’’base lo.sl in niiiiis decades, but hud achieved relutively

areas, he explained.

Geula Cohen (Tehlsn) said that Eilan’s interview was

the sort which deterred Jews from immigrating to Israel.

Predictions of 100 years of terror, or of peace around

the corner, were equally harmful and reprehensible, she

said.

PInhas Goldstein t Likud-Libera Is) said that Eitan had

left the public with the impression that Operation Peace

lirifb in return. The government had been irre.spnnsihlc

lo suggest thill the PLO could he enidicaied hy military

means. LHan said.

Benny Shalha iI.ikud-Liberals) said that the PLO
wt>uld have remained solidly entrenched had the IDF
hulled at the 40 km. line. It would have kept the in-

itiative. while posing u .simultaneous miliiury and
political threat.

Police campaign to prevent more attacks
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
and ISRAEL AMRANI

TEL AVIV. — All police units in-

cluding Border Police, Gvil Guard,
operations police, detectives and
policemen from all the sub-districts

last week launched a special cam-
paign lo prevent a recurrence of

such terrorist operations as the

grenade attack on the Egged bus

a week ago Saturday.

The details of the police cam-

pflign were worked out with the Tel

Aviv district's senior officers at an

emergency meeting at district

police commander Nitzav Avraham
Turgeman's bureau.

Turgeman also appointed a

special investigations team to con-

tinue the interrogation of the 19

Arabs still held by police as suspects

in the attack which injured 12

persons, three of whom remain

hospitalized.

The terrori.si attack in Tel Aviv

wus not an isolated incident. During

the past year, and especially since

September, dozens of terrorist inci-

dents have occurred in which
bombs exploded, or were defused

on time, mostly in metropolitan

areas within the Green Line.

In one incident, which was played

down, a car loaded with 280 kilos of

dynamite, was defused hours before

it was lo explode at noon near the

dining room of Kibbutz Hatzerim in

the Negev. Investigation revealed

that the enr was stolen in Israel, sm-

uggled across the border to Egypt,

loaded with explosives and smug-

gled back.-

In another incident two months

ngo in Herzliya, four persons were

wounded, one seriously, when a

bomb exploded under n public

bench in the centre of town. A ter-

rorist had placed the bomb in a

basket under a bench, and it went
off when an 82-year-old man
touched it.

Seven months ago, police sappers

prevented a major disaster in down-
town Jerusalem when they defused

a large bomb minutes before it was
lo explode at Friday's rush hour.
The bomb w'rs loaded with 4.5 kilos

of highly-efflcient plastic TNT,

Last week, u small bomb ex-

ploded near Zedeklah's Cave
("Solomon's Quarries") in

Jerusalem's Old City, wounding one
person. Police arrested SI Arabs for

questioning and later released ail of

them, police sources suid.

Hnssan al-Jawi, 65, a municipal

nininienancc worker, lost one of the

fingers of his right hand when he
touched ofl* the bomb, which was In

a trash container near the cave's

entrance.

PoU gives T-.ikiid half of Knesset seats
TEL AVIV. — If elections to the

Knesset had been held during the

third week of last month. Premier

Bogin’s Likud would have won 59
seals, the Alignment 40, the'

National Religious Parly five,

'Agudal YisracI five, Shinql three,

und o|her pnrtjes eight.

3'hese are the. findings of a poll

commissioned by the magazine

A/Oitirin.
1 :

= .

' The showings of the various par-

ties nre said.to have remained cons-

tant sinde ine beginning of Opera-

tion Pence (or Galilee, except for a

short period following (he massacre

in Beirut in September.
$ I

On the ;olher .hand, the poll

oraartizers {jointhd out that, there is

^{iilV^eutIdeal of oltcloral "ifex-

ibililV”Jis about 40 per cent,pf those

qiieslloke^ saiil they ‘•haven't

decided for whotn (6 vole,
•4,iv .X -

Torir group here
A 20-membar delegation of the

British Consery'alive Party Friends

of Israel arrived here last ^ek for a

round of'tneetings with government
ofllclals and leaders d* the opposi-
tion. : :

• ,
• *

,
* ‘ *

I
•

*

The' group, here under the
auspices. of i|te .World Zionist

Orgatt»alioti's
,
.exUrpal-relalions

departj|iien(, .. include
'
present and

former memben of the. House of.

Commons,!

There is somebody
to talk to —
and something
to talk about

!

There are signs of change in the Arab camp ! Signs that sug-

gest a willingness to recognize Israel and her right to a sov-

acelgn, sacure existence alongside the other states of the

region. Before our eyes a serious possibility is emerging for

a comprehensive peace between Israel and the Arab world.

This Is a historic opportunity which calls for a courageous

political htlUatiye: the opening of a dialogue with att the

governments and other elements in the Middle East to de-

termine whether this new trend might lead to a peacefal

resolution of the confllot.

The International Canter for Peace in the Middle East calls

on the Government of Israel and Israel's political forties

to declare themselves willing to meet the leaders of the

Arab world — collectively or individually - in order to

explore the possibility of a settlement, based on mutual

recognition, compromise and peaceful coexistence, which

would bring the conflict to an end.

To pave the way for such negotiations, we call on the Israeli

Government to:

- announce an immediate freeze on settlement activity in

the occupied territories for the duration of the negotia-

tions;

- accept the Reagan peace initiative as a basis for negotia-

tion.

We call on the Arab states and the Palestinians to:

- declare publicly their willingness to open negotiations

with the Government of Israel, on the basis of mutual

recognition and peaceful coexistence:

- announce the complete cessation of hostilities during the

period of negotiations.

l^t us seize this opportunity

Let Israel declare her immediate readiness for negotiations.

Members of the Executive Committee of the

International Center for Peace
in the Middle East

Shulamit Aloni. Yaakov Arnon, Naftali Blumenthal, Nlssim Eliad,

Arte (Leva) Eliav, Willy Gafni. Israel Gat, Yaakov Gil, Gabriel

Qiazer, Galia Golan, Aharon Harel, ZvI Kesse, Nawaf Massalha,

Nathan Paled. Shlomo Rosen, Uri Sabag, Waiid Sadik, Avraham
Schenker, David Shaham, Chaim Shur, Mordechai Virshubski.

Jasa]a Weinberg, Arioh Yaari

If you would like to make a contribution towards the activities

of the Center, please write to: ICPME, 2 Keri-Natter Street.

65202 Tel Aviv. Tel: 03-292435/6

Garin Mishol Bagalil

Communal Settlement

A new garin Is being created
in the Gush Segev area oS

i Galilee^ which will be
communal and Industrial»

1 !
. ,

. .
•

- - - I*

.• •

— Ifiterestedi families between age 20-40, with»

ichildren up to age 9,

— priority 'wBl be given to farniites which have already

:'i%sided or are acquainted with the Israeli

way-ofjifa^^if •.

.
— 'Expected aliya .date {S ' 1983-84.'
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ISSUES

ISKAi-X'S INVASION iif Lebanon

gMl ;i very h;«l press in 1‘iiirope, Bri-

liiiw rtiul Ircliiml. This wus prohably

ifiic ill |Kiri to the clinrncier of the

war itself, and to the way the Israeli

Cjiivcrmicm handled it.

Bui iilthiiugli Ihcsc factors ex-

plain why Israel Jiiighi have
deserved to he cri(ici/ed in the

press, they do not explain why it was
criiici/cd ns heavily as it was,

Without going into the question of

whether Israel was right or wrong In

tiny given instance, I would like to

consider wlinl iiiukcs Israel's wars

special, whether right or wroiig.

Ilierc are, I think, two sets of

reasons why Israel's wars arc

.special: a riiundanc set and u

spirit iial sel.

In a mundane sense, Isniei's wars

are special hccmise they arc all

foughi in the Middle Hast. People

know that whnl happens in the Mid-
dle IL,isi is much mure likely to af-

fect their [mckcis, their security and
their future than, say, the wur in

riiad -- especially since the Yom
Kippnr War, which the puhitc

perceives as having caused the oil

crises which had such dcvaslnling

vTIccls (til the economy and living

stanilards of large parts of the

world.

1'his relationship helped to deter-

mine l-uropcan reactions to Israel's

inter veiiiion in [o;banon. The basic

reaction of many people was that

Israel was once again rocking the

unsiahle houl we arc all in.

Reporters (hcniscivcs are not iin-

nmne to such relictions, Tfiey, loo,

have c,irs and mortgages and expec-
tations which were put at risk to

some degree by whal seemed a very

drastic act on the part of Israel. The
public was scared by what the war
might do to them, und the media
responded to that fear.

Moreover, this reaction look
place within a general climate of
opinion which is mildly but
chronically unfavourable to Israel.

After the 1973 oil embargo, tkat

bloodless and profitable economic
oficnsive. the Western European
cmintries tacitly agreed to view the
Arab case sympathetically, and con-
sequently the Israeli case unsym-
pathetically. without getting in the
way of the United Stales. These
have been the parameters of Euro-
pean policy towards the Middle

r • a

Why Israel’s wars

are special
By Connor Cruise O'Brien

I

East for the lust tiine vears....
m

l-vcn in free and democratic
.societies, governmental attitudes

can afTecl the media quite powerful-

ly under certain condilions.

These conditions apply where (a)

the null ter in question is an inter-

tiiuional one, (b) the national in-

terest is invoived, (c) the govern-

ment is, on the whole, felt to be a

reliable interpreter nnd defender of

the iiiiiLunal interest, nnd (d) there is

no major clash between government
and oppo.siiion on the matter.

I'hcse conditioii-s have applied for

swine time in Uritnin \n reliuion to

the Middle 1‘ust, Indeed, within the

govcnunenl, the media nnd the

public, suincthUtg like a nationiil

urlliodnxy has formed in favour of

the moderote Arab ^slates. The
media arc thus mildly but chronical-

ly predisposed ugninst Israel.

The second .set of reasons why
Israel's wars are special is what 1

call the spiritual set. I use the word
spiritual in a wide sense, including

ethical, moral, mid psychological

aspects. These Factors are more sub-

jective than those I discussed above,

and their causes can perhaps only

be guessed at.

Israel's wars arc subjected to a

much more intense ethical scrutiny

than the wars of other countries.
•

The war between Irun and Iraq is

discussed exclusively in terms of its

potential political and economic ef-

fects on the Gulf states, oil and the

material interests of Western
IEurope.

In addition to these economic
and political analyses, Israel's wars
evoke strong ethical and moral
arguments which are lacking in dis-

cussions of most other international

problems.

People sometimes claim that this

is a compliment since it implies that

more is expected from Israel than

from other countries. No doubt, but

I should like to know more about

the precise nature of this flattering

expectation. Some of its manifesta-

tions are distinctly odd.

Thus Dr. David Owen, the former

British foreign secretary, has sug-

gested that Israel has a special duty

to behave particularly well because

the Jews have been persecuted For

so long. It is one thing to use this

argiimcnl in inicr-Jewish discus-

sions, but it seems to me a very odd

iirgiinicnl coming from tui outsider.

I would not care to use this argu-

ment myself because of one of its in-

escnpiihle, though unstated, logical

corollaries. If Israel has a duty to

behave particularly well because

the Jews have been persecuted for

so long, it seems to follow that the

descendants of those who have not

been persecuted do not have a

special duly to behave particularly

well.

Were we to follow this logic to its

eonchision, we would have to find

that the descendants of the
persecutors could be excused for

behaviour which would be hard to

excuse in other people nnd which
would be quite inexcusable in the

descendants of the persecuted. It is

u strange pattern, but there it is.

CURIOUSLY ENOUGH, this

theory seems to apply only to Jews.

As it happens, i myself belong to a

people — the Catholics oF Ireland
— which underwent a sustained

persecution.

That persecution was not nearly
as prolonged or as terrible as that

undergone by the Jews, but it was
terrible enough. It lasted for several

centuries and destroyed a great
number of people.

But i have never heard anyone
suggest that the Irish are expected

to behave particularly well because

of that historical experience.

More fundamentally, though, I

think you cannot altogether discon-

nect European altitudes towards

Israel from the relations of
Christendom to the Jews over many
centuries.

It would be a mistake to think

that modern society in Britain and
Western Europe has nothing to do
with the sad prejudices of the past.

Under the secular skin, a lot of

the old religious attitudes are still

there, as attitudes if not as ideas

consciously hold. Notions of the

kind propounded by David Owen
still conic nitling like bats out of the

belfry of the post-Christian subcon-
scious.

For Christians, traditionally, the

Jews are a people of unique spiritual

and ethical authority who were then

found unworthy to possess that

authority. That has been Christian

teaching over many centuries and is

embodied in a great deal of Chris-

tian iconography. I am not Just

thinking of the nasty iconography, 1

am thinking of very solemn and
splendid statements in glass and
Slone.

A good deal of that Christian

leaching over the centuries has held

that the Jews were people who were
great, but who suddenly turned out

to be doing something very wrong.

A good deal of recent commentary
on Israel seems to me to follow the

same essential pattern or grid, in a

modern, secular and rational guise;

We thought better of you, but you
let us down.
This is not Just anti-Semitism,

though anti-Semitism does come
into it.

A GREAT DEAL of the criticism

was' an ordinary human reaction to

violent images on the television

screen. There is also, however, a
connection between the altitude to

Israel and the long history

of Jewry and Christendom in

Europe, and of Christian teaching

about the Jews. Many of these

historical altitudes have been car-

ried over into the enlightenment era

and the period of the Emancipation.
I feel that the European attitude

towards Israel is much more one of

wonder and puzzlement than of

plain hostility.

Jews have always been
mysterious to Christians. In modern
times, the existence of the Slate of

Israel somehow confirms, con-

centrates, and magnifies this

mystery, since very few people out-

side the Jewish communities of the

world understand why Israel is

there. No other nation has ever

emerged into sovereignty by gathep
ing its exiles in a territory which
they had occupied nearly two mil-

lenia ^before.

It is The whole existence of fsrael

which its critics find intellectually

und morally exasperating.

Except for a few fanatics and
lunatics, these critics don't want to

do away with It, but they do want
very much to admonish it, to cor-

rect it, to tidy it up and trim it, to

turn it into less of a paradox.
The Zionist case is astonishing,

portentous and for most people

altogether too much. The Palesti-

nian case, by contrast, is very easy

to understand. People who unders-

tand the Palestinian case and don't

understand what Israel is, (in other

words, most gentiles who concern
themselves with the matter at all)

are bound to feel, sometimes rather

vaguely, that Israel is permanently
at fault.

[ have staled some reasons and
guessed at some perhaps deeper
ones why Israel's wars are special.

But the fundamental reason is that

Israel itself, in every sense of that

greatly charged word, is special,

always has been so, and always will

be so.

The author ix a /ormer editor-in-

chief of the Observer. London. He is

tUso n former .xenior Irish diplomat

and politician. This article /.r adapted

front his address to the recent

Jerusalem Post symposium on nwr

and the media.

Scholar urges nuclear deterrence posture I Dry Boties
Jerusalem Pnvt StafT

|or.icl '•Ihiiild iidopt an overt and explicit nuclear

deterrence posture (n increase the odds favouring pcucc
.tnil Acciiniy. .iccording to a new huok h> Dr. Shui

l eUliiun. a re-,c.>rch a><sociiilc at Tel Aviv L’nivcisiiv's

t cniFi; tor Sir.itcgic Studies.

ihv b.'ok. I^rticl .\ttclcar ficivrrencc: A Strotepvfar ifw
/vitii piibliolied bv tohnnhia Uiuvor-ii^ Ptevs. con-
^!lllllc^ the tirsi (Ict.kileil study hF the effects und jm-
plu.iihiio of ,iliL-riiic Isrucrs Mr.itcgv frtnn coiivenltoiial

lU'leru'c lo niiilc.ir deierreiicc.

\Vhile [ cliliii.m dues not profe<,s to know wlieiher or
11,11 Ur.iel presently li.tMi nuclear c.ipahilitv. his position
i- ihc ^.^IUL III either c.ivc. l( Israel h.is ,v mietuar
b.ipahiliiv -he %hiiijld declare il; if not, slie should
iU-k.cl,ip mic[c.ir vio.ip„ti\ ,ind ;iniioiincc the capability.
Itui. Ml I cliliii.iii N View. ihi„ ostensibly hawkish
p^o|>•l^;ll I, iki Ih- toupicil mill .i llvxihle pnliiieal
P'S,lure rcg.irditii! the ivrriioncs Israel has occupied
-Hue (lie I‘'/|T «.ir. iliercin improving the chances nl n

p 'luu.,i sciileiiiciil in the iircn.

ihuc Isr.iei .idi,pK an uveit niiJear piistiire. she
ssoukl si.iiiti .III vvcclteiil cliaucc of deterring Anih ef-
foits i.i cli.illui^'L- her h.isic vurviviil. •’This guin/' says
eUlin.m, \sil| lie rei.uiied even if the Ar.Lh siiiles react

In .id,i|i(itijr iiiicic.ir dL-lcrrciKc piwiiirex of ihcir own,
thf M-iu; ,it Isi.icl V survival nill he rnurc iniporL,inl to
lu-r ill .III Isr.icl's dost rtiL lion will he hi her neighbours.
Miiiiil,| fior Miiviiat he ihrcaleiied. she will demoiislralc
fciviTcr willingness ut run risks. The hiikmce of
rdcterreiivc will till in her fiuuur."

wTk hi
^ ~~

Another ccniriil cluiiii is that Israel's nuclear posture
iniiv also dcUT her neighbours from opting for lower
Icvel.s of violence, such as limited mobile war. wars of
uiirition. and guerrilla warfare. The author says that
Israel's ability to deter such challenges would depend
on the nature of the issue under di.spuie. Feldman
points out that “Israel is unlikely to deter Arab efforts
to regain vonie of the territories she has occupied since
the June 1%7 war. Her neighbours sec those territories
as ilit’ir own. vvhile Israel lucks a national con.sensus on
the i|ucs|]on of Israeli sovereignly over these
lerntories."

In another hunk to be published soon, the Centre's
Zvi l.uiiir says that there is no cerlajiily that the IDF
will nva be surprised again, as it was at the beginning of

the Yom Kippiir War.

I.aiiir. il former ID I-' intelligence oflicer. headed the

new iiileiligeiice unit set up at the recommeiululinn of
the Agriiiiai <'oinmissioii which itivcsilgated the in-

tclUgciice shorlcumiiigs preceding the Yom Kippur
Wax.

Liinir. discussing his hook in the fortheoin ing issue of
the iiriiiy niagtiyinu llcmtihanch. says lh|ui it was wrong
and dangerous to think lU«i by simply removing the in-

dividuals at the tup of llie intelligence nppanitiis at the
lime of the war. and dividing intelligence luiiclioiis

among .several hmlies. the IDF' could never again be
surprised by an enemy.
Me says that the reasons for the I97.t intelligence

failure went much deeper — they were of u soeitil and
polliictil nature. These have yet lo be addressed
mulufuetorily. he adds.
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BACKGROUND

Last year’s 12 per cent drop in tourism means 135,000 fewer
visitors and a $70 million fall in foreign currency income. It also

means trouble for almost every sector of a once-thriving industry.

The Post’s DAVID KRIVINE reports.

The tourism dokkums

5 DAYS

ISRAEL'S tourist trade is in crisis.

Some blame the world's economic
recession, but that excuse doesn't

stand up. International tourism did

not decline in 1982, or not percep-

tibly, In Spain, a rival country In the

Mediterranean zone, the figures

show a 5 per cent increase.

Isroel has suffered a drop of 12

per cent. That means a loss of

1 3S,tX)0 visitors and S70m. of Foreign

currency (not counting El Al). The
chief cause Is Israel’s conflicts; and
not just the Lebanese war.

Statistics tell the tale. The tourist

inflow increased rapidly In 1970,

1971 (by 50 per cent), and 1972 —
until the Yom Kippur War. It look
three years to recover from that.

The fall in 1973 was 10 per cent,

with another Five per cent in 1974;

nnd even in 197.5 there was no
improvement.

ConTidcncc gradually returned.

The iie.xt five years showed a

rcinarkabic leap forward, as if to

make up for previous neglect. By
1980 tourism had almost doubled

(since 1975). The following year —
well before the Lebanese incursion

— decline began again: a drop of 3.3

per cent (world tourism in 1981

was up by 4 per cenU.

Holiday-makers do not like trou-

ble. I.sracl became a quarrelsome
ci'untrv friiiii 1‘tsi' the air force

bombed Beirut, Prime Minister

Begin was rude to his German
counierpan Helmut Schmidt, the

agony of Yamit unfolded. Trippers

shy away from these things, they

seek peaceful places and friendly

people, Israel has acquired an

simply excised Israel from their

listings.

Labour troubles in El Al have
been damaging the airline's pop-
ularity among agents and tour-

operators for some years now; but
the latest lengthy close-down was
the last straw, Israel's national car-

rier had become a dynamic
promoter, active In advertising, sell-

ing its services for oil it was worth,

Suddenly all that stopped. The com-
pany that had been carrying half of
Israel's passengers dropped out of
the sky.

The government tried to activate

rival services previously dis-

couraged. It is restoring cancelled

privileges — but temporarily.

Charters could not previously use

airports that El Al frequented
(Heathrow for example; they were
sidetracked to Gatwick). Now they
arc free to do so.

Foreign airlines like KLM and
Olympic could not pick up pas-

sengers in New York and then, after

a stopover in their own countries,

bring tliciii lo Israel, though they

wanted in (it is called the Sixth

Freedom). El Al vetoed that. Now
the hail is revoked; but only for a

few mmuhs, until El Al comes back
tin track.

Such lemporary concessions are

useless, the foreign airlines arc not

interested. They caiih waste their

lime filling gaps al E] Al's con-

venience. All this leads to the

paradox that while Israel’s hotels

are half'Cmpty, many would-be

aggressive image.

Tews abroad r.lews abroad rallied around, es-

pecially in America. Visits from the

U.S. went on rising last year, by one
or two percentage points. But 60
per ce nt of Israel's paying guests are

gentiles, and their disenchantment
is reflected in the figures for

Europe.

Thus Britain and France, which
have relatively large Jewish popula-
tions; minus 12 per cent. Scan-
dinavia; minus 16 per cent. Austria;,

minus 26 per cent. Italy: minus 28
per cent. Germany — hitherto

Israel's biggest source of foreign ex-

cursionists after the U.S.: minus 31

per cent. Germany has dropped to

fourth place, after France and Bri-

tain.

THE ISRAEL government has

an extraordinary proclivity for

launching eccentric policies at the

wrong time. It chose in this grievous

period lo introduce limitations on
charters— in order to protect (of all

undeserving institutions) El Al.

The Americans do not- use

charters to Israel, but the Euro-

peans do.

Transport Minister Haim Corfu
h.td banned "mixed charters." The
habit of filling up empty seats by
taking on Israeli passengers was for-

bidden — to prevent (again) any
poaching on El Al’s preserves.

Charters can carry on each fUghl

either Israelis or foreigners, not
both.

The result Is (hat they now take
neither. Says Cassuto: - "The big

charter companies — Thomson of
I Britain; Neckermann of Germany,
Cherbourg of Scandinavia ~ have

i
Christmas visitors were unable to

come, because they could not get

plane bookings.

And that is not all. The next ill-

judged act of intervention by the

present adminisUation was slopping

the inflow of Western holiday-

makers across the Jordan border

into Israel, They arrive by Alia

Airlines in Amman. King Hussein

allows them Lo visit Israel and go

back.

The Begin government decided

that the king must likewise permit El

-Al passengers to visit Jordan and

come back. It halted tourist entries

across the bridges until such

reciprocity was granted.

U was. npt grunted. Result: a loss

to Israel of 60,000 foreign visitors

f

icr annum. On November I last, the

sraclis sheepishly revoked their

bun.

THE RESULT OF all the above is

desolation. Ten new hotels opened
in

. Israel during 1982, adding 1,800

rooms — to cater. to fewer foreign

customers than before. The average

oocMpancy rote was an unsatisfac-

tory, 52 per cent in 1 98 1 . It sank to 45

peri.ceni 1a.st year. !

Least affected arc the 5-stor es-

tablishments in central locations;

but the process of erosion is

reaching them too, Uzi Werner,
capable manager of the Israel

Resort Hotels Company, explains:
“The Sharon in Herzilya depends
on on overflow fron Tel Aviv. For
90 days In the year (July, August
and the festivals), Herzliya reigns
supreme. At other limes guest's find
it more convenient to nsme In 'lU
Aviv. At the moment Tel Aviv has n
tremendous ove^capaGity. Seized
with panic, hotels there charge
dumping prices." Werner goes
on: "The incentive is to pick up a
bargain in Tel Aviv rather than
come out lo Herzliya."

Three-star hotels arc badly af-

fected, both by the collapse of
charter traffic und by the fact that

5-.siar hotels arc charging 3-star

prices.

Il is amazing that such a drastic

pricu-ciiUing c.xcrcisc docs not
reverse the downward trend in

l(iiiri.sm froiii abroad. There is a
reason: the hoteliers have handled
their sales campaign so ineptly that i

the outside world does not know
about the price cuts.

ir HOTELS ARE currently flexible

about charges for room and hoard,

they make up for it on the extras,

which angers many tourists. The
fiiunsiu Minoiry lias g:i/ciicd an
order Nubiectiny the%c e\tni.s lo

price-control.

Wbm about cates, restaurants,

and toun^t shops'? They can
overcharge loo. “It's u problem.''

say.s Ministry direemr-general
Raphael Furber. "und one that

can't be solved by priceconiroLs; so

we've thought up something else."

He delves into a drawer and
comes up with a slim volume
that looks like a passport, and is in

fact labelled "Israel Tourist Pass-

port." It contains a list of recom-

mended restaurants and shops, classi-

fied by grade according to criteria

of good service and fair prices, and

it will be issued to all new arrivals.

Every recommended restaurant

will have to post up in its window a

tourist menu with the cost stated in

dollars. Every establishment will

possess a complalnis book in which
the tourist can make his entries. 'The

book is subject to inspection. The
"passport" will also provide an ad-

dress in the ministry for submitting
complaints.

ISRAELI holiday-makers could

Lake up the shortfall In foreign

tourism. Were they not so keen (k

travelling abroad.

In a bid to fill empty rooms, new
low-price tariffs were issued in

special promotion campaigns aimed
at the local market.

Also, Tourism Minister Avraham
Sharir has tabled ti Vneulions Btli

which; among ulher things, will

make the holiday allowanfc given
to workur^ min-taxuhlc.

The aim is to secure wholesome
liolidny.s for Israel's working people,
and also lo supply an expanding and
steady source of local income to

Israel's hotel industry, makihg it less

vulnerable to periodic fluctuations ii

the foreign' tourist How,'

DON'T
JUST
VISIT
ISRAEL

<fl

ujinomiLi
HOTEL

JERUSftlEfn

fLnfoy 15 duyif) ot ttic super

3-star IVifit/ffW// Ffoxef firui pay

for on/y JOffdvsf/ric/df/fnfj

brc(3kfoHt).

until 2S/2/83 except

from 20/12/82 to 31/12/82

* Kosher restaurants
* Sabbath elevator
* 133 Air conditioned rooms
* Complete facilities for all

typos of functions
* Walking distarx:e to the
center of Jerusalem and
the Old City

3 Mendcic Sr..Tfrffafch

Jerusalem 92147, Israel.

Tcl:663lll Tet€x26536

Dry Bones
Wants to trade

original cartoons

for old

American Flyer Electric

Train Sat.

Write to KIrachen.

c/o The Jerusalem Post,

P.O.B. 81,

Jerusalem 81 000. Israel.

Coma lo study, to learn, to touch

her. For those interesisd in an

in-dspih experiincs in the Holy

Land, with smphasis on the

Archeology of Jerusalem
& laraeL

THIS IS FOR YOUl

1 5 Day Program:
...Audio Visual Study Ssislons in

Archsologicai Saminar Cantor

participation in currant excavations.

...Tan ArchsoloBlcal Field Trips with

pieparotory Seminars.

...3 open days lor Isisura.

...Accommudalions at Jarusslem

Araa Kibbutz.

...Round trip lara — Naw York

Tal Aviv — Ail transfers.

...Half Board (2 Meals a day).

...Licansod Guides.

SPECIAL PRICE

-

$1 399 oomplote
(based on double occupancy
Single Supplement Available)

Bosad on curreni Air Rates.

Limited Space

ARCHEOLOGICAL
SEMINARS
Originators of Dig for a Dav-

P.O.B. 14002. Jerusalem.

Israel

Tel. 02- 2735 15. 272G60

U.S. Contact: Promised
Land Imornalionai Inc

900 Chapel Street. New
Haven, Connecticut 06510
Tel. 203 787 4694
Toll Free: I—80Q— 243 1808

Oatea:
Apnl 1 \\)i“2bth May 1 6th—30th

Aug. ISth— 29ih Oct 3rd— I7ih

Nov 7ih—2lih

AUTHORS WANTED BY
New York Publisher

Laadin<j Subsidy book publisher seels
rnjnuscupis of all lypes fiction, non
fiction poetrv and juvenile wo>ks etc
New euihois welcomed For complete
irjlormation. send lor booklet J.P l . It's

free Vantage Press. 516 W. 34 Si..
New York. N Y. U.S.A.

Whenin Jerusalem,
stay in Jerusalem!

The American Colony Hotel in .

Jerusalem is in a class by itself, w.
an elegant combination of Old AJK
World- charm and Middle flv

Eastern ambiance. The former MA
pasha's palace is now a J02
room 4-star hotel with three

^||fj
weD-appolnted restaurants scrv-

BUltfiltllff

ingsu^rb continental cuisine.

Espec^lly suited to ihe discri-

inJnatlng travellerptlie hotel has \ ^ IIbb

an Intimate bar featuring enier-

talnment, a' flower-filled inner

courtyard perfect for after-

noon tea or cocktails and an

Outdoor swimming pool.

Unidcr Swiss management, tlie

Amerk?nn Colony Hotel is a

Garden of Eden situated neaf ' t
Jerusalem's Old CHy , . C^K)NYHO

. For renivaHons phono 02-282421 or telo.x'2536 2.

' Tha Amerku Cr^ony Hotel Nablus Rd., Jerii^fem, Israol 97200

&
i-JA

^^LONYHotel
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insight

(*N TIN: KKONT pugc of Agiidai
Vi.snivl*s Jiiily flamodia of
Dccciiihcr 2.1. I0K2, tin electrifying

iidvcnisu incni in Yiddish
overshadowed nil the news of the
dny . Under u plioln of n S iOO bill (he
iid fetid, "Men dir? Jfapf"
rfhcy’re giving ynii? Gnib!)
The ;id, inserlcd by (he Cohav

lltishomron (own development
coMipiiny of Bncj Brnk, was refer-
ring to liic nearly free land and
miinifiL-cnl housing subsidies
iiviiiltible to settlers in (he new
(owns already rising on the western
slopes (if Siimuriii. Simiiar develop-
nieiiis are also sprouting in Judea,
around Jerusalem. The SlOO bill,

something of an exaggeration, as is

common in such commercial come-
ons, referred to the estimated
monthly mortgage |iaymcnts for the
smaller Dais being offered in new
(owns Mich as ihe exclusively hamit
4 ultra-religions) Hmuniicl.

We have already referred (u the
conihimilion of need, greed and
ideology which are the motivating
factors ill (he new spurt of settle-
nieni in the occupied territories of
Jitdca and .Samaria. The Cohav
llnshomron ad is an example
priinarily of the need factor, ft is
aiiiwj at the many young ultra-
Urihodox fuinilics who live in
desperately overcrowded condi-
ti«*ns in such haredi strongholds us
Hnci Brak. One of the major selling
pniftis of l-inanucl is the fact that it
!» only .10 kins, from Bnci Brak,

I lie |i,irticiilarly pu}uant u.spcet of
tins lul was that it appeared in
HiUHiuiiti. I he paper of ihe
Iradiiionally iinti-Zionisi Agudal
Yisnicl. and not in (he National
Kcligious I'arly’s Haizofeh. While
llic NRH and its younger cJemciilsm Us Bnci Akiva youth inovemenl
ond Us ('fu.sh Lmunini offspring
h.tvtf hecn the major ideological ele-
ments behind Ihe settlement of
muIlm and .Saninri.i in the past seven
ve.irs Agiidal Yisrael had been
decidedly cool ahoul the whole
niallcr. despite its panieipaiion inNuh Begin governmeni.s. Some of
tne h.issidic courts associated with
the Aguda. however, like those of
the ticrer Kehbe here and (he
luhiisiieher Rchbe in Brooklyn,
have in reecni years eonie mound in
mickiiip ^cillcment in (he territories
and their anncsaiinn. Ihe Gerer
Kehbe is one of the main godfathers
of Ihe new (own of hiiiuiiucl.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture
Michael Dckel. one of the men in
charge of the government's latest
'eiilcmcnl drive in the arcus told
me. “ Vgudai Yisrael may not be
Zionist in ihcir identity but they arc
ccri.iinly Zionist in their behaviour,
•ind limanuci is not the only place
whore it is being expressed."
What in the terms of the Hanwdia

ad. IS being given away? Land and
housing subsidies that make it
eminenlty feasible for Israeli families
of differing means to make u gi.ml
leap towards reali/iiig their dream
IliHllC*.

Ihc hiuiom of
ihc sc.ilc, living in cfouidcd coruli*
lions with p,irenis, or in cheap, key-
moiiey acconiinndiuion can gel flats
HI Mil aleh -\dumim near Jcrtisalein
or ,1 ll|•Hlll|lv mortgage of IS2.0IIO
o| •Mher^ lor the shekel equivalent
•»t III Situ bill in the Humihlia ad

Or they can make the
irteiiigc nm III Ihc

* (riMter iXm region oOd .\viv to a
><»., „r •y.MMiig" „„

li cl‘ J”* less Ilian
il»c Siixl.iXM m.ismiiiin that is (he
'Oil.,; pfHc ,,t |„,vh Nniini

N.imi: ,n»i| ihu » theMsed f ,^,pr rears Us ugly head -
•iTc busiMp pints iii.uiily for specub-

12

/I Mock of apartfoentx in the new tom of Arlei on the H^est Bank.
(Gul'II)

to
f^'YOSEFGOaLexploresthe dimensions of Ihe great rushto the new suburban setliements springing up in Samaria.

- arem rusn

lion, hopitig (hut the current land
rush will enable them to make a
quick resale ut u handsome profit.

nils KUSN is based on Ihe ac-
cumulation in.i.sracii hands of land
in Judea and Samaria. Of the close to
7 million dunams that constitute
that area, 1.7 million are believed,
on the basis of a meticulous search!
10 be Slate lands. Of (his, between
200,fXXl and .'iOO.UOU dunams have
been or arc on the verge of being
diMrihuted for settlement and
developmenl. Another 30,000
dunums have been bought up by
private purchasers.

In the purely legal sense, the state
mnds — which have come down
from (he Ulloman regime through
ilie British Mandatory admin istra-
lum and the Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan — and the lands of local
Amb ah.senlce owners, are ad-
ministered by the kamai, the rele-
vant staff officer of the IDF military
government. By inlcrnaiionai law,
III accordance with Ihe Fourth
Geneva Convention to which Israel
is .1 signatory, u military occupier is

untitled to take (emporury posses-
sion of such lands but not to puss
them on in perpetuity for the
building of private dwellings or
cnninicrcial cnlcrpriscs.
What this means in actual fact i.s

very innch in dispute, with the legal
views advanced being usually in uc-
uordmice with the political views of
the legal experts writing the learned
•iriicles. 1 he issue could Itcconie a
re.il one il ,nul when there isa peace
Ire.ily with Jordan, at which lime
Ihe qneMiott of the dispodlion of
Ihc'c l.iiids will uiidouhlcdly arise.
Uiiiil ih.ii j| rgniaii».s a
liypollielie.il question, ami one that
•ppnrently ddc.s not bother (he
t'iwcrnmcnl or. more iniporlHiit, Ihc
llious;iniK ol hruclh who have been
tUiikitii! h» hoy the plots oriercil,

Aixi.txxt dunams htivc been dis-
irihoted by the government to
groups Ilf setllers. private

developers and the sclllement ngen-
eics of the government itself and of
the World Zionist Orguni/ulion.
The di.sirihutinn of such stale lands
IS formally cxceutcd by the Israel
Land.s Administration, acting
through the kaniat.

DKKEL soys that there are no
clauses in the transfer instruments
promising compcn.sation of any
form in case the lands hnve to be
given buck us part of o political set-
llemcnl with Jordan. All the talk of
people buying land in the hope of
raking in windfall compensation a ia
Vamil is empty talk, he says.
"What this government is promis-

ing is (hat all this area will remain
under the Jurisdiction of the State of
Israel. Wc (ell people that if they're
afraid to take the risk, they
.shouldn't go there. The fact is that
l^hey have been going, and in
droves.

THI; MEN who have been eentraf
in this distribution are Dekel
himself; his assistant, Claude Malka
who is chairman of the ''distribution
eommillcu on which the various
settlement agencies are
represented; and UrI Bar-On

Minister of Defence
Arik Sh.iron, the minister responsi-
" "'•I****0' government.
The history of the development of

the town of Nofim on such public
iand.s IS a good example of (he
urgency behind Ihc latest .settlement
nnyc and Ihe irregular iiiclhnds m
which II pes rise. About a year ago
nanny Weinman, the head of (he
Anasliim insurance company and
miw also the nianaging director of
Nomiii, was on a tour of wesicrn
.Siimaria with a grojp of govern-
Mtciil officials.

ti/ «»id
there lake this hilltop and plan it;
I guess he wanted to see if I was
serious, sa>s Wciiiinun.
Me did e.xaclly ihai. He took an

Hrchileci and planned the hilltop.
iucli IS part of an urea around

Yakir .slated to contain u number of
such developments. In May I9IN,
when the officials saw that
Weinman was “sedous,'’ Bar-On
and Dekel gave his company per-
mission to start bulldozing roads to
the silt: and to prepare for building.
This informal permission was
granted even before NoRm had
been given an ofRcial development
contract to sign.

By November 1982, alt was rcady
for the cornerstone ceremony. It

was held on a rainy day in the
presence of most of the 250 families
who had bought villas even before
one foundation had been laid.

Deputy Minister Dekel was not
present, owing to a last minute tiff
with his nominal boss. Minister of
Agriculture Siinha Ehrlich, who was
peeved at the way Dekel jumped
the gun in handing out authoriza-
bons for work on the site, as he had
been doing for .similar projects.

THE TIFF, however, did not pre-
vent Nofim from finally getting of-
ficial approval and going on to sell
.151) of the 700 villas planned for the

5100.000, of which J 1 5,000 has
been set ns the initial down-
payrnenl. A good part of the
remainder will be backed by heavily
subsidized government grants
niortgages and bank loans at easy
Mleresi rates.

^

I'.ncouraged hy the phenomenal
success of Nofim in selling non-
existent villus, iinolher developer
has obtained hind in -similnr circum-
stances for (he construction of a sel-
llemeiit of 640 villas on a nearby hill-
top.

'

|N, "IS JpuSALKM om« onRchov Ik-Icnii llnmnlkn. Michael
Dekel explained the urgency behind
the giivcrnmcnl's settlenienl drive.

wiio knows how long wc will 're-
main in power - and whether (hosewho come after us will continue to
he devoted to the cause of (ha set-
(lenient of Judea and Samaria?"
One of Dckcl's main achieve-

ments is that, us opposed to the ex-
aggerated, smd ruinous, publicity
which the early Gush Emunim set-
tlers generated around their rather
small sc It lenient projects, he has
been working mostly behind the
.scenes and with us little publicity as
pu.ssihle.

There is reason to believe that
Nofim may well be the last instance
in which public lands in Samaria will
be given to untried developers for
the cstublishment of villa cities.
Dekel, at least, seems to be clear in
his priorities for (he distribution of
public lands for building;

First and foremost land should
be given to settlement nuclei of peo-
ple from different vocational groups
who are clamouring to establish
their own communities. There are
thousands of families like (hat in
Bank Leumi, in the Israel Aircraft
Industries, in Herufs Youth Circles,

Liberal Party and others.
Then should come public housing
and development companies; and
only then, private contractors who
can provide evidence of
organizational and financial
cupnirity and experience in actually
building and developing new pro-
jects.*'

^

ALL THIS referred to public lands;

P®''* ‘he highly
publicized land and villa rush of the
past few months is based on the es-
timated 30,000 dunams of private
land that have been bought up over
recent years from Arab sellers.
Up to six months ago, the entire

process of land purchase was ear-
ned out in the greatest secrecy.
Buyers worked through henvily-
arnied agents, who. negotiated with
Arab fronimen. fearful for their
lives in view of the Jordanian decree
of a death sentence for Arab land
sellers.

In recent months, 'in response to
changes in local opinion as a result
of the shattering of the. PLO in

Lebanon — with its spin-off effect
on the status of the PLO in the lerr
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ritorics — and (he categorical rejec-

tion of (he Rcngan Plan by the

Begin government, the picture has
changed.

Informants say (hat Arab land sel-

lers are falling over themselves try-

ing to unload rocky hilltops which
would have been snapped up by the

agents for Jewish buyers only a year
ago. Today, the Israeli buyers can
afford to be much more selective,

and are buying only (hose areas
which have faiiiy good prospects of
attracting villa-hungry Israeli

buyers.

Most of this activity in the
development of private land is con-
centrated within a band several

kilometres wide just to the east of
(he former Green Line (the pre-
1967 border) and the overpopulated
Greater Tel Aviv area, and close to

Jerusalem.

The Della Investment and
Trading Company is n case in point,

Della bought close to 800 dunams
from private Israeli owners, who
hud purchn.scd them from Arabs
managed to sell most of the lots for
private building on ihe site of
Ornnit, a settlement to be located 7

kms. southeast of Kfar Sava and just

a few hundred metres off the cross-

Samaria highway.
Lots comprising 600 sq.m, net are

being offered for building, fully

developed, nl a price ofSIS,Q00and
500 sq.m, lots at 513,500. By com-
parison, in nearby Ka'anana, lots of
an eighth of an acre have been
going fur about Sll)O.U00. Delta has
sold nearly all ii.s lots.

In the Jerusalem area, (he Mitzpc
L'hniya company of Kiryal Arba has

been offering quarter acre lots at the

so far untouched desert site of the
Mizpe Ganim they arc planning,

four kilometres into the Judean
Desert soutK of Mu'.xleh Adumim,
at 53,600 for one-home sites and
55,000 for two-home sites. These
prices do not include the cost of

development, which is promised to

start in a few months on a cost-plus

basis.

By comparison, eighth-acre lots

for the Build Your Own Home
scheme in Ma'aleh Adumim are go-
ing for 540,000. The Kiryat Arba
company claims to have sold nearly
all (he 700 lots in Us first stage,

without one grain of desert sand
having been moved.

THE NEW settlers being attracted
to the projects on slate lands gel
even bigger bargains. They acquire
their site for a down payment of
only S per cent of its assessed value,

compared with the astronomically
higher leasing prices demanded by
ihe Lands Administration in the

built-up areas of the Greater Tel
Avjy region.

Major subsidization comes,
however, for the development of
the infrastructure of the community
ami for the house or flat itself.

Dekel of the Agriculture
Ministry, Ben Yosef of The World
Zionist Organization's Settlement
Division, and Mnrgalit of the Hous-
ing Ministry all showed me, or drew
for me, maps slicing Judea and
Samaria into ureas of differential

giivernmenlal aid in accordance
with difterehtinl demand. The maps
never left their hands, but the prin-
ciple reiterated was the same: major
aid would be given to settlement in

(he most difficult, least popular,
areas — roughly those to the east of
l-hc Rninallun-Nablus highway and
in northern Samaria and to the
south of Hebron.

Least aid would be given to land
abutting on the Oreeii'Line in (he
west and just around Jerusalem,
which is attracting the latest rush.

Lil

THE TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF TOWER-

LUXURIOUS
HIGH.AND
CLOSE-BY.
Towering above Dizengolf Centre.
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Right here in Israel. In the heart of Tel Aviv!’
in Israel s most unrque. exclusive urban housing

-1 complex. Twenty floors of apartments of various
/ sizes - duplexes and penthouses - all .of superior

*
" standard.

Step right out of your door, into Tel Aviv's enteriain-
rrient centre - The Mann Auditorium. Habimah.
cinemas, the luxury department stores, lively
Dizengoff Street - all within walking distance!
When you come home, you enter a safe and secure
apartrnent. Qujet, privacy, and all the advantages of a
high-rise building (the lowest residential floor is eight
stories above the street). A spectacular view of the
entire Tel Aviv area stretches out before you.

THIS IS NOTA DREAM!
Luxury flats with living room, bedroom, balcony with
view, kitchen, bathroorn and utilities balcony.

Each flat has two entrances, individual room air-
conditioning, wall-to-wall carpeting, ceramic floor
tiles in kitchen and bathroom, sefi-contained^ hot-
water system. And considerable thought has been’
given to your security.

Options available: Health club, swimming pool, and
parking facilities.

An investment for thosewho recognize a good oppor-
tunity.

Details and registration: Dizengoff Tower. Sales office

WTW Dizengqff Centre, tel: 03-293960. .

1^.
1

HZORimB
Contractor; SOLEL BONEH LTD.

ARZAL LTDl
member of

SHIKUN QVDIM GROUP.
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I

Karmon
|
Shifrin
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Na'aman
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FOCUS

TJII; TENSION starts at Rosh
IlHnikm. There was always tension
hefure a journey into Lebanon, but
SCImollnw never like (his.

Vnu now have to drive through
Smiiiicrn l.ebiinon wearing u flak
jiiokcl all the lime, even in a car
with civilian plaic.s. There always
have to be two armed guards in the
cur, and no matter what the
weal her, they huve to keep the win-
dows open, with their loaded guns
at (lie ready.

^ on can only travel in a convoy
of three or more vehicles. There arc
now roadblocks, and as you near
the Miuihcrn outskirts of Beirut,
there is HIT Israeli armoured person'
iiel currier or lank stationed every
lew liuiidrcd metres.

Inmieiilly, this has all happened
oyer the past two weeks, as a result
ol the sharp increase in (error at-
tacks against Israeli vehicles and
ohjeciivc.s along the main coastal
liighwiiy linking Israel with Beirut.
l'.vcn during the war ilseir, travel —
once you had crossed the borxicr —
was virtuillly unrestricted.
Now you travel in Fear. Every

iiirii III the road, every oriingu
prove, is approached with caution
and Mispicioii. h nmy ;d| by
imaisiiialioii, as is probably the
liostilily you read into the eyes of
niiMC yon |Mss; but yet the fear is
very real.

Witness to the icriMoii in the cur
.i\ we drive towards Beirut i.s the
l«‘w of macabre jokes, .stcimning
Jiiorc from nervousness than
liiiiiioitr.

N<M)NI h sure who is lichind the
ri'iciil attacks. Ilie most serious of
which Wiiv the wounding of 22
l-racii soldiers near Kafr Si I last
week, but iiriicial Israeli sources
have hlamed las I.ebancse control
ol nimeinent along the Beirul-
Tfipoh highway for the rnHiix of ter-
rorisis init) .Southern Lebanon.

Micre IS doiihi, however, nhout
whether the do/cii or sti incidents
during I he past two w eeks have
»»een guided hy one hand. There are
those who biame the I»LO; others
poiiJi .1 finger at the Syrians. ITiere
I' “"y.lheors ih;ii the attacks ngain.si
Israclj ohfceiivcs arc uctiiallv belnR
earned out by C•hfi^tian ' fringe
croups who wiini a deeper Israeli
milit.irs involwonieni in the region,whKh ihc> asMjjiic muM jf
nil- tt,inis to protect itself.

It could be none of these, but a
conihm.iiion of nil three, for the
purpose of the attacks has been

Uiun?' f'”"'.-
"*® Kalyushas

i»o »„k, ago. hara clearly been

jih"*
“ "K peace lalki.

others, like the bus attack last Fri-
day. were directed m restricting

l«aen movcmenl
irnund .Siiiitlicrn Lebanon.
Many people have an interest in

achicvmc one or both of these
.coals The Druse in (he Shouf, for
example, fearful of Phalange
vcni!c.ince once the IDl- pulls out,
"•mill pretty thill there be no partial
'^r.ielj withdrawal hclorc an
iruiKl.id mi,.f.inicc of their s.irei>
.iiul ,cmi..i,iton.*iii>

I.S iidiicvtfd.
"iiilf the Piilcsiiniiins should,
•luit.ilh. W.I 111 the inr out of

I k-n.iii.tii ;isi|iiitkl> isposMbk’, iliev

llui |m.,c|\ with,|r.itt.i|

I oil iheir own.
iMi'v vmifil ilierclore he iiitcrcstcil
lu piiMii 7iii( .jiij .igreciiicin lor as
'oM«; IS iltcv nyci organic an
•I .tcni.iiivy ilirrnsiiictlire in
I t'h.inoii.

Ami while the Rccuniy forces
••<*//lc over who i,iid why. even

wi I ,
‘"''’VC

Isrlclis'^*

^ * **'*'
“II

14
~ ~

Defence Correspondent Hirsh Goodman takes a trip through
surreal Lebanon and experiences psychological shock in passing
from East Beirut to We.st Beirut, ‘from where you have friends to
where you have none.’

loumey into fear
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE to do
otherwise , The roads are narrow
and lined with houses and other
buildings, walls, ruins, orchards and
murshiand. The terrorist has un-
limited opportunities. He can attack
wllh an RPG from a hill above (he
road, or toss a grenade over a wall.
Or he can resort to the cowardly but
cfTeciivc lactic of laying a mine, or
plan ling an explosive-laden car on
the edge of the highway to bo ac-
liviitcd by remote control when on
l.sfiicll vehicle pusses.

I lie opporlunilics were always
there, hut for the .six months or so
ilisu lsriieli.s have been treating
Southern Luhiinon os jf j| were on
oxlfnsioii of the West -Bank, they
were liurdly ever seized. Security
vvas never really a problem. But
.since the Ihinniiig out of Israeli
fi>rces after the capture of We.si
Kuiriit, and the development of the
nugoLiiiting process, terror has
hceotnc a problem.

It s not going to change anything,
iiHl IS ni airily nf nuisance value; hut
u doe.s iitdieuie u puliticul dynamic
which may .splutter and die, or
could gel worse.

I OK THK IS^AELL visitor,
Lenanon is hccoining an jneroasing-
ly spooky, yet fascinating place to
visit. One i.s surrounded by a cons-
lam hu// of speculation, and there
I' an omnipresent sense of uncer-
tainly.,Tlic whole place seems to be
twirling, wheels within wheels.
I here lire so many things happen-
ing. rnpoli. where pro- and anii-SyTian
Alawiles are killing each other; the
.Shiiijf and downtown Beirut, where
Druse and Christians arc locked in
sporadic bailie; Parliament House.

'* ^^'istian president, a
Moslem prime minister -and Druse
represent utives arc divided in iheir
elemumary political perceptions;
the refugee camps, where the
Lehsincse army Is trying to exert
cnnirol, hut fearful of coming upon

any real oppiiviiioii; ihc confused
role ol a imilii-iiaiiiwiiil force
repreKeminj; three g.ivermiienls
'viifnliirerciil ide.iv.iluMtt the Inturc
i«r ihc Middli- la'll; the h.lHX> un-
cm|iliiycil mcinheri of the Ij'NIFIL
ctiiiiingeiH; Haddad and cl-Amal..'
MMl on .md on anj ,uj. Inercdihly]
.ig.iuist Ibis di//.yiiig backdrop, the
l.en,«iic!tc pound bus been gcllinK
Mcadily M range r, mul opulence is
igaiii limning to border on the
pumly. There arc tuns of garbage in
lie streets, hut the lights more or

Ic.ss work, as do the phones.

It was surprisingly easy to order a
UtJo from the offices of the Israel
rorcign Ministry situated in a
magnificent villa near the Lebonese
Ministry of Defence. The driver
•spoke virtually no English - just
enough to answer our question as
now imieli ii would cost to gel from
the villa (rented from an absentee
Saudi Arabian princess through the
good offices of her Beirut lawyer) to
Ihe Commodore Hotel in West
Bciriii with ihe very Levantine,
wiialcvcr sum comes upon you."
We cyenlually settled for $2.‘i for the
I.̂ -minute journey.

It was already dark as we started
down the hi|l for ihis first visit into
Wesi Beirut .since Israeli forces
withdrew trom it some three months
ago. This only added to the ner-
vousness of a British colleague and
myself. I was nervous because I had
no identification documents other
than my Israeli press card; he was
nervous because I was nervous. The
only one who was unperturbed was
our driver who apparently saw
nothing strange in picking up two
people at the Israel Foreign
Ministry office and driving them to
ihc famous Commodore, which un-

U
recently was considered

rJ-D-cont rolled (and some say still

unperturbed by the
road blocks, some manned by the
Lebanese army, others by the
Lebanese Forces, and undoubtedly
watched by representatives of
almost all of Lebanon’s private ar-
mies. He apparently knew the
guards well, for all he did was wave
and switch on the car’s inside light,
illuminaling our overly calm, overly
smiling faces, and the British pas-
sport my companion was
nourishing with too much
enthusiasm.

PASSING FROM East to West
Beirut, fnim where you have friends
to where you have none, is a psv-
cholocic.il shock. On your left is the
'hell of Ilk- Mthcum, ahead, ihc
iwinkling lielits of ,i ciiy pulverized
MMl* siihmission i« Yew short
nioiilhs ,ipii fhcri. apy
t lirisitiui itccoraiions .>lriing up
heiwccn the (routs of busy Mores.
Iierc .ire lots nt yuiiiig faces in the

crowd Hashing into the window-
fnimc of the i;ni.

I hc city seems reniarkahly intact.
No more potholes or skeletal rums

'»' ish shop,

r m «''« »n impression

nnc at w.ir. New model curs are
• «ode„,.

Plashing neon signs heighten the
surreal quality of the scene that pre-
sents itself to a very nervous Israeli
reporter with no credentials, driving
towards uncertainly in a city whereaw and order are determined by the
mdjvidual He knows that what he isseeing is but a facade of normalcy
an illusion as treacherous as gift-wrapping on a parcel bomb.

^

THE COMMODORE is something
else ngnin. It survived the war un-
SLHlhcd, its shield being the huge
semi-permanent foreign press con-
tingent that made the hotel its base.
It IS owned by a Palestinan who is

known to be a big donor to the
PLO, undoubtedly more out of feat-
than love, and it was at the Com-
modore than the PLO held its daily
prcs.s conferences. It was also here
that all official guests of the PLO
were housed.

inside the hotel there are eyes
everywhere. The desk clerk is
casually polite and efficient. At
eit^Ner end of (he desk stand men
labelled us security personnel by
their bored expressions but alert
eyes. My colleague, who pays for
two rooms with an international
credit card, .somewhat taken
aback when Ihc’cTerK asks him
where his Lebanese visa is. This has
never happened before: a passport
alone was all that requested in the
past.

The clerk shows no surprise at
our explanation that we have cros-
sed over from Israel to cover (omor-

u 'J’i
peace talks at

Halde, but whispers something to
the man with the bored look
standing near him. We guess that he
IS reporting (he missing visa. The
security man’s expression does not
change: he merely nods, and mV
colleague is given a key.

Contrary to our expectations,
since he has paid for the rooms, I

toi^ urn asked to fill in a registration
curd. I use a poor pseudonym: I just

irunsposc my family and first
^ay | rcprescnld

l.oiulnii ncw.spaper wlm.se address 1
v«i!ncl> rememher. When I’m a.skcdfor my p:iss|)orl, I say that I left it inthe car and (he car is with the driver

;

t d the driver will ,>n|y be back at

lll«« Cu^.'
" ’

S“y» Uie clerk aIt Ilgam approaches the security

“"o*her verse inthe developing odyssey of the two

In order to establish our
credibility, we ask after several big.
name journalists we know are liviiw
nt the hotel. Probably we are trying
too hard. None of those we ask for
is in, and suddenly we feel very
lonely. '

PRICES at the Commodore are
outrageous. A beer is $5. dinner
over S50, a room over $1(X). But the
mounting bill seems a small price to
pay if this totally unnecessary
adventure ends harmlessly.
We sit in the room for half an

hour, literally waiting for a knock
on the door. In the best-case pos-
sibility, we. hope that it will be the
Lebanese authorities. There would
be a minor diplomatic flap and
perhnns a night in custody, but it

would work out. In the worst cose,
we can expect the representatives of
any one of the two dozen violently
anti-Israel organizations still known
to be active and organized in West
Beirut. No knock comes.
We venture down to the dimly-lit

bar. our presence at least to our
fevered minds, attracting the im
mediate attention of the two dozen
men and two women drinking but
hardly talking. We feel that these
people are at work rather than en
joying a drink away from it.

As opposed to the bar area, the
dining room seems friendly. Four
Americans are eating loudly in the
corner near the grill, and our two
waiters arc unctuously attentive
Two-aiid-a-half hours in never
ncvcr-land have passed uncvenlful
ly yet eventfully. Only hnlf-un-hour
left before our taxi arrives to take us
buck In the Israeli villa for ii

scheduled Ime-niglu meeting with
an Israeli olTicial.

The two of us decide that it will
be best if I do not sleep at the hotel,
but that he, who has bonafide
credentials, does so as not to arouse
too much suspicion. The problem is
how to walk through the lobby car
rynig an overnight bag. We manage
that, even stopping at reception, to
leave a message for a friend who has
not yet come in.

I

there u^nd wailing. Why not? It’s not
every day you find two suckers will

1*1^ W a SIO ride. We

the ebullience of the backslapping
heing genine enough given our

friendship, any
friendship. We could have sworn

following as we

In^i
S'* blocks or

so It turned off to the right. It was at
hat moment that I decided to frame
he key to room 405 of the Hotel
Commodore. Beirut, and keep it as

Idiocy"^"
Pfi*‘sonal monument to

The psychological barrier
between East and West Beirut is ap

very real for the inK 5
city too. Those

identified with the rival camps that

f Ihe Green
venture

ar from home ground, and certain
ly mn openly from one side of the
oily to (he other. During the day
workers cross the lines In their len^
of ihousands. but nt night people
entertain themselves on their own
•side of what still seems to be an un-

border between two
parts of the same city.

In..?..*'
"'hh relief that one

nnt I

^®hancse territory. Relief
no only from the physical dangers,
but from the bad memories evoked
nt every turn.

Once, visiting Lebanon was sad.
nien It became sad and confusing.

rrlXenini!
»«*
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COMMENTARY

Stocks and bondage
Ephraim Kishon

A PROPER FATHER with his

children’s welfare at heart should
know when to spare the rod and
spank the child; how much more so

a government, which is charged
with the welfare of us all. The trou-

ble is that some citizens won’t heed
(heir leaders' good advice, and
neither slick nor carrot will make
them abandon their economic
views, be they as dated as last year's

exchange rales.

Take (he siihjoel of imports and
exports. The little Israeli used to

consider the export of our products

a national achieveme nt, Ihe more the

better, while any rise in imports was
a disaster. L-eonomiii theories are

constantly updated, however, and
Ihe little citi/.en has come to realize

over the past year or two that ex-

ports arc, in fuel, a frighlful burden
on uur treasury.

The reason is (hut our Min. of

Ifin. is called on to support all kinds

of productive enterprises, wasting
huge sums in export subsidies,

grants, boosts, and other forms of
slate charity, whereas a large-scale

import of cars, tellies and video sets

— to name but a few bare neces-

sities — can put milliards in the

national kilty through customs,
purchase lux and VAT. What's
more, (he govcrninenl doesn't risk a

thing, and spares itself having to

court all (hose lousy investors.

The sumo applies to our foreign

debts. Somehow wc had this idea

that accumulating such debts was a
Bad Thing, and it took us a long
lime to learn that the more money a

country borrows abroad, the greater
(he readiness of fiiiaiicial institutions

to keep it afioal with ever new
loans, lest said country collapse and
Slop paying its debts altogether.

but WHILE our public is slowly

beginning to grasp fundamentals
like that, the Authorities are still

having trouble with . a small but

vociferous minority on questions of

labour, productivity, and other such
obsolete concepts. Wo ore talking

of those diehard conservatives who
choose to ignore the fact that \voges

lag cunsislenliy behind our 130 per
cent inflation, whereas play on the

slock market earns one a modest
but steady annual income of up to

S',000 per cent without any sweat.

The real wonder is (hat such a
minority still exists; people who
prefer to devote their time and ef-

fort lo actual, old-fashioned work,
with all the bother and material loss

involved, rather than lake a loan at

the bank, buy shares or trust funds
like everyone else, and make an
honest living that way.

Our financial authorities, we
know, do what they can to wean this

stubborn lot away from its bad
habits, both through information
campaigns and, more simply — by
punishing work. If, in other words,
you insist on getting up in the morn-
ing and working all day like a fool,

they slap a fine on you in the shape
of a fiO per cent iiiCDinc (ax plus

Galilee, while if you provide for

your fainily as you should by mak-
ing a eonpic of phone calls to your
broker or bunk, you are granted
near total exemption on all your
profits.

What is involved, lo be sure, is

only ii small hunch of sworn
workoholics. But a responsible
goyernmcnl must provide all its

eitizciis with a decent income. They
arc doing their best, ns wc said, by
such things as punishing work, but

let's face it; the Administration has
no legal means m present to slop (he

citizen from engaging in physical or
menial labour if he so wishes.

Fur (he lime being, the re fore, it

would appear that all the Admin
can do is advise the population that

if a man fancies working six days n
week and handing over two-thirds

of his earning to the government,
rnlhcr than opt for almost tax-free

stocks and bonds, he is welcome to

his precious job, we wish him joy at

it.

SPEAKING for ourselves, we feel

the government could do more lo

spread the me.ssage of all play and
no work. It's in our own interest,

after all, as anyone w'ho bought

himself some Maror stock on the

exchange last year (at an annual
profit of 558 per cent net), and a bit

of Rubber Duhher (492 per cent net)

or homed in betimes on Yossi

Pitzkel (644 per cent net) or on
Yisrnpup (547 per cent), will not

only have it made as far as he
himself is concerned, hut won't be a

burden on public and slate.

From here it wants just a small

step to (he obvious conclusion that

every citizen over Ig should be
obliged by law to purchase bonds,

indcx-linkeds, dollar-linkeds or
shares. It's like compulsory educa-
tion or national health insurance:

the compulsory bond.

People at the Min. of Fin. object

lo such a law, arguing that it's hard-

ly necessary to force (he funds on u

handful of stand-iviUers, us common
sense is bound to prevail sooner or

later. Ami then even the lust of the

workers will give in and move lo the

slock exchange of their own free

will.

Thill is ns may he, but wc don't

think the Min. should eoniciil itself

with pious hopes or rciy on miracles

where (he henith of our economy is

at slake, especially now that we arc

on the verge df economic in-

dependence.
. .

Coiiie to think of it. Hie com-
pulsory bund idea seems so
reasonable, this writer believes he'll

lake it lo the stock exchange and is-

sue I26,(KX) new sluirc.x op. B un it.

. Place your orders today,
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Traitslaietl hy Miriam Aratl.

. By arrangenieni mlh Ma’ariv,

TdX-FREE inTEREST
on FREE FOREICn

(URREnCYdCCOUHTS
04 lL:4jrvi:5TS,rOilLC/J ffHSlDCNrS,^^-V\ fS,

iSH Afl I'Y f<l AjJftlVX), A.Nf> ri'l: R^N'NT. MSOeNTii,

THE Bonus
THAT TIPS
THE SCALES

C V V
> I'

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
HeadOllire 27H*huiljilldli.'si Sirvei. Tpl Avi\, Iswl. Tel

U.S. SUBSIDIARY: ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK OF NEW YORK
MJinOllice Sll Fillh Akenue. Tel <2l2lSS1-6500

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE

BUT NUT EXPENSIVE
The American standard of Naveh luxury condominiums, with reduced
neighbour dependence combined with community facilities, puts them in a
class by themselves — exclusive!

And Naveh's semi-detached cottages in Herzliya or garden apartments in

Ramat Gan are a dream!
But high standard does hot necessarily mean high prices.

You are invited to visit our sales offices or write for a brochure.

NAVEH Construction Co.ltO.
A subddlary oF Property and Buildii^ Corp.Ud.

S3 RohaV|AiloBoroff. Tot Aviv Tel. 03-241 166

rs !>

CHOOSE FROM —
2-4 bectroom apartments and fabulous
penlhouses in:

NAVEH AMIRIM — NAOT AMIRIM — Herzliya.
Rahov Ben-Gurlon. Herzliya

PEER NAVEH — Rahov Vahoshua Bin-Nun.
north o( Sderol Nordau. Tel Aviv.

RAMOT NAVEH 34. 36 Rahov Burla. Tel Aviv.
MEROM NAVEH — Rahov Tina. Ramat Qan

Dental Practice 1 F
———

,

FOR SALE
Rehavla, Jaruselam

Complate
. modern eduipmani Full,

esiabllehad patient load. In rented
building with long ieeee. $ E0.000

' ST 04664. P.Q.B.'81.
Jeruialem 6.1 000.

Loarii/lrapravo your

HEBREW,
• Other languages available.

'i’.T.l,/ U Hozalel St. Tei: 02-243040
P.O.B. B032 , Jerusalem 91 OBO
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CONTROVERSY

ISRAEL RADIO
NEW FREQUENCIES

FOR THE
ENGLISH LANGUAGE

BROADCASTS

LISTED BY TIME ZONES
Nov 7. 1B82-Moidi 7. 1983

NORTH AMERICA
EST CST MST pST
7pm Sunn 4 pm (*}

Spin Fpiii Bpm 5pm|*|
Sum apin /pm ' 0pm(*)

M p rn 10 pm Dp.m|**|

(*i Oil IliPiii) rioiiuunocs

.

11QSB LIU - Zb mclie lioiid

98IS kHj - 31 moiia liand

74 10 40 ineire Ji'aiid

•*l Oh itieso ficNiuoiicies. ..

11037 LMi ' 2S meliB band
MOIO klU 25 malre band
SHI 6 Khi 30 niQlio liand

H420 LHj 31 motro hand

UNITED KINGDOM & EURDpr~
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No aHemative toWZO

I

NON-EVENT? The rccenl 30lh

Zionist Congress held in

Jerusalem can be criticized — for

the deHciencies in organization; Tor

distortions of democracy in the pre-

congress membership drive,
because of the Tew elections held in

the various countries; Tor the lack or
respect for constitutional
procedures shown by some
members of the Presidium and by
delegates and certain Tactions.

[
While these deficiencies should be

I reclined, the media, in reporting the

I event, searched Tor the piquant, the

I irregular, the violent and the rqan-

I corou.s. Behind the smokescreen of
sensationalism, are some important

I
realities, which have not been

I generally noted,

I

The 30ih Zionist Congress at-

tracted a large proportion of young
I people In the 20*40 age group. To
I anyone who attends other inter-

I national and national Jewish gather-

I

Ings, it is clear that at the congress,
I more than in any other Jewish

I

framework, young Jews sought and
found expression, and on subjects of

I special interest to their lives. Nor

I

has any other similar framework so

I
consciously brought together

I
representatives of the broadest

I spectrum of organized Jewish life.

I

In addition to the representatives of

I
traditional Zionist organizations

j

and the so-culled '‘parlies'’ and the

I
five world organizations that have

I been umiiated with the WZO since
I 1968, such bodies as Bnai Brith

Inlernutionul and the World Jewish
Congress found it important to send

I large observer delegations to- the

I
congress.

I Much has been made of the need
for "dcpoliticizing” the Zionist
movement and the Jewish Agency.
Let it be clearly staled that it was

I the so-cniled Zionist "politicians”
I who decided to open the gates of
I (he World Zionist Organization and
I (he Zionist congresses to the very
I fund-raising bodies whose
I leadership sit as equal partners on
I (he governing bodies of the Jewish
I Agency and exercise tight control

I

over the funds they raise for (he
I agency, and to the broad-based
world-wide synagogue frameworks

I and to such groups os (he World
Sephardi Federation (which the
WZO brought to renewed life) and
to the Maccabi World Union.

THE ZIONIST MOVEMENT will
cither be the platform and the arena
for ideological — and political —
debate based on unconditional
commitment to the people and the
Stale of Ismel, or it will cease to be
the bell-wether of Jewish unity and
the centrality of Israel in Jewish life.

Some of the distasteful, even
vulgar, scenes at the Zionist
Congress are also evidence of a
profound. If disturbing, reality in

jsnidi society and in the Jewish
iJiaspoM. There are serious dil^
fcrcnccs concerning Israel Govern-
mcm policy among cummitted Jews
and Zionists. The problems of set-
llement priorities relating to the
"c.si Hank and the Aruva, for ex-
ample. or the issues of .social and
ethnic discrimination between
Ashkcmi/I and Sephardi, are of
deep concern to Diaspora Jewry
and especially to the young people
among them.

Let us make no mistake aboul
these issues. If Israel belongs to (he
entire Jewish people, then its real
problems deserve to be aired at a
Zionist forum. If not there, then

By Abraham Schenker

Jewish youth will seek their answers
elsewhere.

The alternatives proposed by
some commentators on the Zionist

Congress are two-fold, One wants to
follow the Ben-Ourion dictum to do
away with the WZO, the scaffolding
that is no longer necessary since the
building, the Jewish State, has been
erected. The other wants to convert
the broad pro-Israel sentiments of
the Jewish people into a “Friends of
Israel” organization and transfer
the allocation and distribution of
the WZO-Jewish Agency budMt
to a "new, independent, non-pront,
professionally-operated foun-
dation.”

The 30th Zionist Congress, in
some ways, was a forewarning of
what might happen if the
relationship between Israel and the
Diaspora became the responsibility
of some government ministry in
Israel instead of the complicated
and occasionally untidy framework
of Jewish and Zionist life. The
Zionist Congress, at least, tries to
reflect the organizational, spiritual
and political pluralism of the Jewish
world, as it is. A direct line from the
Israel government, no matter of

"The WZO is overwhelmingly utilized
for very real work" in Jewish educa-
tion and youth aaivities.

what coloration, to the Jewish com-
munities, would be monolithic,
politically one-sided and averse to
difference or dissent with its conse-
quences for Jewish unity.
The second approach would in-

evitably lead to the dominance of
the typical philanthropic way of do-
ing things with the well-to-do con-
tributor deciding on priorities and
the professional staff determining
the agenda and the goals.
The Jewish community

leadership In the Diaspora has
never shown a readiness to upset
the status quo or encourage
democratic structure or debate in
their constituencies. The conven-
tions they will hold will be tidier,
.smoother and belter stage-
managed, but they will also
eliminate or sidetrack any concep-
liiiil debate or difference.

WITHOUT ALIYA, there is no
Zlohism. The 30ih Zionist Congress
did not find ready prescriptions for
the decline in aliya in recent years.
But it did place on its agenda the
need for a world-wide autonomous
framework to encourage and give
pnoniy to the realizers'and fulfil-E*Atii: 16

lers, including Telem, Tnuat Aliya,
the youth movement garlnlm. the
volunteers and others.

Spurred by the Dor Hemshech
and by the Zionist Youth move-
ments, supported by those who seek
to place aliya and hagshama at a
new, priority level in Jewish life, the
Zionist Congress began to grapple
with this crucial problem. Does
anyone imagine any other
framework, including the Israel

government and certainly the other
world Jewish organizations, putting
this subject on their agendas, let

alone trying to deal with the
problem seriously?

Perhaps the idea of a high-
priority hagshama framework, a
kind of modern pioneering move-
ment, within and part of a mass-
membership Zionist movement
devoted to Zionist education and
information activities, is the answer.
The writer has great respect for

Prof. Eliezer Jaffe in his field of
expertise. But to write of the
lack of “moral qualms ... about their
role in dividing up UJA and Keren
Hayesod spoils (added emphasis)
among the Israeli political parties"
is either a matter of ignorance or
simply nonsense. Whatever one
may think of the inadequacies of the
Zionist structure, the Zionist budget
administered by the WZO and the
Jewish Agency is overwhelmingly
utilized for very real work in a/nu,
in settlement, in Jewish education
and youth work and in the mobiliza-
tion of support for Israel and
Zionism.

To denigrate this broadly-based,
world-wide activity of many
devoted, committed and highly
professional individuals by use of
the term “spoils" is to ignore the
fact that the Zionist movement is to*

day the motivating and activating
force for the Jewish future.
What is Jewlshly and universally

meaningful in Israel and in most
Jewish communities in the Diaspora
is at least partially, perhaps substan*
tially, the^ result of the work of the
youth cmissHries, the educators and
teachers, the Youth Aliya counsel
lors, the kibbutzniks and moshav
niks, the lecturers and the fund
raisers who are the emissaries of the
Zionist movement in the Diaspora
and in Israel itself.

Those of us who know the
failures, the failings, the inade
quacies and the problems of the
WZO and the Jewish Agency best
(and from within) call for a halt to
the too-easy, often uninformed,
sometimes seir-inlerested denigra
lion of the Zionist Organization and
the Zionist Congress,
_Whal is needed is a serious self-

critique accompanied by a high
level, broadly-based commission to
review the structure and the furtc<
lioning of the World Zionist
Organization. This is exactly what
the chairman of 'the outgoing
Zionist Executive called for in his
openirig address. One need not
throw the baby out with the bath
water,

.

What we need is not an alter
native to the Zionist Organization
but a renewed concept of Zionist
thought and deed,' with revised
priorities emphasizing aliya • and
Jewish-Zionist education and a
restored sense of purpose aimed at

converting the great mass of pro
Israel Jews into conscious Zionists.

The 'Writer mwj reeieaed to the Zionist
Executive at the30th Zionist Congress! fffe

Modi its Department of DeveU^jmeni and
Community Services.
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An offer refused
PUBLIC FACES / MARK SEGAL

THERE'S BEEN ‘much talk this

week of U.S. envoy Morris Draper’s

attempts to break the agenda
deadlock at the Halde-Kiryat
Shmona talks. But we have learned

of one impasse almost certain to

resist all the persuasive powers that

possibly could be mustered by
Draper or his senior colleague,

chief U.S. Middle East envoy Philip

Habib.

During a break in the discussions

at Klryat Shmona, the crew of the

local Habad "Milzva Tank” tried to

collar delegates and convince them
to pul on tefiUin. After a successful

"ambush" on the Israeli delegation,

headed by Foreign Ministry
Director-General David Kimche,
the faithful hassidim of the
Lubavltcher Rebbe looked around
for new worlds to conquer. But the

next group that happened by turned

(licin down flat. It was the Lebanese
delegation, headed by the ever-so-

diplomnlic Antoine Fittai, who
remarked politely: “Things..have not

gotten quite that far yet."

INCIDENTALLY, Kimche’.s per-

formance ill the talks reportedly has

gnuified Prime Minister Menachem
Begin. I've learned that Begin
resisted pressure from Defence
Minister Ariel Sharon ihul Aluf
Avraham (Abrasha) Tamlr, and not

Kimche, head (he Israel delegation.

That's only one of several occa-

sions on which Begin has overruled

Sharon lately. My sources tell me
that the Premier is very much in

charge, despite his obviously incon-

solable grief for his late wife, Allza.

Begin has been very low-key since

returning to work at the end of the

30-day mourning period, making
hardly a public appearance and shy-

ing away from interviews. His mood
is also clear in the Knesset, where
he e.xchanges hardly a word with

his neighbours at the Cabinet Table.
Also missing are the lively

luncheons at the MKs' dining room,
over which the late Mrs. Begin
would preside with great charm.

'iVJ

Ammte Ditlzin

SILENCE BROKEN. Herulniks
have noticed that after two years of
silence, Annette Dulzln has again
had some nnti-Begin articles
published, including one in The New
York Times. Parly men set a clear

connection between (his develop-
ment Olid the re-election of her hus-
band, A7ye Dulzln^ as chairman of
the Jewish Agency.

I

MEbiCAL matters. The con-

troversy Over. Deputy Premier
SImha Ehrlich’s,decision to undergo

cardiac surgery ,
in 'Minneapolis

occupied lots of pewsprinl
.
last

ijWeek, wjth. Health Minister EUezer

Shqstak shrugging: "Don't ask me.
Ask the doctors. ”>

We've been led to understand
that the trip was opposed by Dr.
Henry Neufeld of the Sheba Medical
Centre, who is also president of the

International Society of Car-
diologists, But the Health Ministry

committee which supported the trip

was also Influenced by the opinion
of Prof. Danny Gur, head of the car-

diac surgery department at Sheba.
According to family sources. Dr.

Gur said that even the best surgeon

might not perform well under the

stress of operating on a senior

minister. Our sources say that the

two eminent professors took virtual-

ly the same positions on Chief Rab-
bi Shlnno Goren's Cleveland heart

surgery a couple of years back.

I CERTAINLY HOPE that author-

broadciisicr Yitzhak Den-Ner won't

gei in (rouble for his communis last

week on the Army R;idio. Referring to

talk about King Hussein's possible

invoivcincnl in peace talks, Ben-

Ncr said that the U.S.’s problem “is

how to conduet talk.s with the

Palestinians without seeming to deal

willi (hem. while Jordan's dilemma

is how to deal with Israel while ap-

pearing to have nothing to do with

the Jewish Stale." He concluded:

"As for Israel, (he problem is how
to negotiate without been seen giv-

ing or Inking."

PRESSING ISSUES. Bar llun

University's new communications

and journalism unit was launched

with an interesting description of

journalistic ’wdrk by Foreign
Minister 'Yitzhak Sli>i>ilr* He said:

"The public docs ndl have the ab-

solute right to know everything.

Journalists don't have the duly to

tell all. Israeli newsmen do harm to

the national interest for their own
professional advancement.”

Speaking of leaks, Shamir had

this to say: "Although the man who
leaks state secrets is mainly to

blame, llie newsman cannot go scot

free. 'The criminal code has punish-

ments for those who trade in stolen

goods."

BELATED MEMORIAL. Alter a

60-year lapse, the memory of
Zionist thinker Max Nordau will be

honoured at his Tel Aviv graveside

this week. A public committee
headed by Haifa University profes-

sor Yosef Nedava is organizing the

ceremony. Contacted by phone,

Nedava told me that although Nor-

dau died in Paris on January 20,

1923, his remains were finally

brought here in 1926.

Kol Yisrael is broadcasting

a programme about Nordau.
For I hut purpose, radio
reporter Carmela Menashe called

the Zionist lender’s 8S-year-old

painter daughter Mnxa in Paris, The
artist, who spoke jn English, told the

reporter “It's good my father never

.
lived to see the goings on at the 30lh

Congress, It would have been a very

Slid day for him."

CANADIAN Ambassador
, Vernon

Turner gave a reception at his

Ramat Husharon residence last

week for those involved In (he first

production of a Hebrew anthology

of Canadian prose, translated by

Arye Haphivla gnd jointly published

by the Canada council and the

Hebrew ^Publishers Associotlon.

The bopk contains a sipry by
Canadian.. Premier Pierre; Elliot

Trudeau. . .
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LITERATURE/THE ARTS

Till: INSTITUTI: for the Transhi-

linn of Hebrew l.ilerulurc has just

iiiiirkcd its 20ih iinniversa ry. The in*

siilutc, a guvcrnmcnl corporation,

it partly responsible for the fact that

works of Hebrew literature can be
read m Afrikaans, Norwegiiin,

Hindi, Welsh and Scrbu-Croalian.

Also some less exotic tongues; most
traiislaliuns are into English and
there is increasing interest in

l-'reiich.

l-unding for the institute comes
mainly from the Ministry of Hduca-
tion and Culture, with additions

from the |*oreign Ministry and the
World Zionist Orgiinization, The
budget is filled out by the sale of
books and rights.

Dr. Yosef Michman*Melkman is

chairman of the institute; the board
of directors includes representatives

of those bodies that fool the bills,

plus the Writers’ Association. As
Prof. Oershon Shaked pointed out
at an anniversary eclcbriition, the
institiilc is backed by the Estiiblish-

meiii. bill literature is by its very

miiiirc |iari of the opposiiiun. The
iiisiitiiic iillows u less t'iuniliiir side of
Israel to reach luidicnccs abroad.

The directorate of the institute

appolnls a four-mon advisory panel
of writers, critics and scholars to

decide which works it should com-
mission nr support, and whether a

iranslutiun is .successful or not. The
quality of irunslutions is one of the

main problems. So far, none of the

members of the rotating panel has

been a native Hnglish-spcaker.

THE PERSON who handles all the

day-to-day administrative work,
negotiating a sea of egos, is Nilli

Cohen ^ close-cropped sandy hair,

glasses large enough to lake in a lot

of print; mid-30's, down-to-earth.
She shares a cramped three-room
omcc in Tel Aviv’s Rehov Shlomo
Hamelech with an assistant and a
secretary, and with Isaac Goldberg,
a bibliographer who tracks down
every existing translation of Hebrew
literature and periodically publishes
a listing.

1'he institute has two basic ways
of operating: either initiating the
translation and publicatton of a
work, in cooperation with local or
foreign publishers, or subsidizing a
traiislaiion which someone else --

An ^exporter
of the spirit*

By Marsha Pomerantz

4.B. Yehtuhita

the author, translator or an in-

terested publisher — brings to its at-

icntioii.

IN THE nrsl category are about 40
volumes, including Three Days and
A Chlid by A.B. Yehoshua, an
anthology of Fourteen Israeli Poets,

edited by Dennis Silk, a dual-

language edition ofpoems by Avolh
Yeshurun, The Syrlan-A/rlean Rfft,

translated by Harold Schiinmel, and
Uri Orlev*5 Lead Soldiers,
trni^aled Hillel Hnikin.

Por the last 10 years, much of the
institute's work has been in the se-

cond category — subsidizing what
usually amounts to about one-third
of the cost of translation. Hie in-

stitute can be more Rexible with
subsidies than with financing
publication. “We almost never say
no if a publisher Is interested,"

Cohen says. Works by Aharon Ap-
pelfcld, Yoram Kaniuk, Yitzhak
Orpaz, David Shahar and many
others have been promoted by the
subsidies.

IT'S HARD to find good
translators, and because the rates
are so tow, the institute has trouble
holding on to them when they do
turn up. Two leading translators
into English— Dalya Bilu for prose

Help for composers
ISRAELI composers will now
have a better chance of gelling
ihcir works performed, thanks
10 ii new project of the
Vchushua Rahinowitz Tel Aviv
Foundation for Literature and
Art. The foundation — which for
«veral years has encouraged Israeli
cuniposers by commissioning new
works and publishing records with
Israeli chamber music — will
provide hall with a good grand
piano, free of charge, to u composer
- - approved by a cummillee — who
provides the •irli'it or the ensemble
io pcrrorni his works.

iKfiuiil ciicour.igcmcnt helps,
ihi>u^h It does not proviitc inspira-
iion. Ihis came to my mind re-
i.eiiil> white liMcning to j visiting

tholr performing music h> their
countrymen. Their government ul-

loi'i huge sums to ,i rounUiilion.
wliiLh has piihlislivd hundreds of
scores anil printed thsius;mds of
reenrdiiigs of iheir luimiiul ciiin-
puwrs wilhiiiil having produced
me nutstunding amiposcr uf intcr-
n.Mioiiiil iinpDTlanec.

fM hraers Miusic-performing
groups, only our choral groups pre-
'cni many original sellings and
folkiunc arrangements of Israeli
music, here and abroad.

•MCE IS

SOME YEARS ago, the Public
Council for the Arts offered prizes
for the performance of Israeli works
by individual artists and instrumen-
tal groups. Such opportunities are
sure to encourage more local com-
position, since it is most important
for a composer to hear his music
performed and to learn from the
“live'* experience.

At the same time, of course, this

encouragement opens the door for

many beginners, nnd for charlatans
who hide their lack of ideas nnd in-

spiral inn behind cunicmpornry gim-
micks. write intelligent-looking
VL'iircs 11 nd give csnicn'e and
ineliipliysical expliinutions about
their intentions. They respond ag-
gressively when criiic.s dare to chal-

lenge their “emperor's new
clothes.’*

More selectivity niul uetivation of
judgcnieni regarding the new
trends and (siietil.s might produce
fewer new scores, but might also
prevent disappointment and heart-
ache afterwards when the pieces
arc rejected not only by critics but
by responsible musicians arid
audiences al large..

.

'

YOHAt>/AN BOEHM

Dennis Silk

and Harold Schimmel for poetry ^
work on contract with the institute,

at higher than standard rates. But
the pay is still better when it comes
directly from a foreign publisher,

Cohen says Hillel Halkin is one
respected translator who rarely

works with them now because it

isn't worth his while.

A number of writers whose works
were once translated by the institute

— A.D. Yehoshua, Amos Oz,
Yehuda Amichai, David Shahar —
are now well-enough established to

make direct contact with publishers

abroad and have the publishers pay
for the translations. For unknowns,
publishers don't want to risk the in-

vestment in a manuscript they can’t

read.

The institute maintains contact

with some publishers and agents
abroad but has been criticized as

unprofessional in its dealing with
the foreign market. A periodical

called Modern Hebrew Literature is

produced intermittently and sent to
publishers and libraries abroad, to

interest possible buyers. Us
editorship has changed hands
several times in the last few years,

and much of the writing has been
stodgy, showing little awareness of
the interests of foreign readers.

IT IS the first Canadian-Israeli co-
production in which Israel made the

largest investment, and it has just

completed nimlng in Tel Aviv. Mlrt
and Dan, written and directed by
Zippi Trope, shows — in English —
the disintegration of an Israeli mar-
riage. Miri and Dan marry young.
While Dan's law practice grows,
Miri raises their daughter and writes
articles for a newspaper. Eventually
she becomes a professional jour-
nalist and then editor of the paper.
When Dan gets the chance to work
in New York, Miri chooses to re-
main behind because of her career.

''it is a story about the lack of
communication between people
and the deterioration of
relationships," says Trope. "It is a
very Israeli story, but possible to

film in English because, although
the characters arc very Israeli, there
is no hint of politics, religion, or
Jewish heritage in the script. Just
feelings — guilt, anguish, intimida-

liun, hurl."

Trope, who has a Ph.D in film and
television from the University of
Michigan, wrote the script in

Hebrew about four years ago. She
begun searching for financing while
her husband, a university piofessbr,
was on sabbatical in Canada.
Realizing that if the film were to be
made at all, it would have to be In
English, Trope Irarislaled the

Cohen acknowledges that most of

the deals with publishers are made
by individual contact. But the

system tends to be hit-and-miss. A
number of unsold translations have

been piling up on the institute's

shelves. Some perhaps for lack of

the right contact, but others
probably because the people out

there Just don't want to read what
the people here think should In-

terest them. But interest, to some
extent, is unpredictable. Cohen says

the translation of Lead Soldiers, a

novel about two boys during the

Holocaust, remained in a drawer
until the translator, Hillel Halkin,

established contact with Peter

Owen, the English publisher. The
book has been considerably succes-

sful in England and in the U.S.,

where it has had two printings,

THE INFORMALITY of the in-

stitute’s operation has given it

something of the atmosphere of a

ma-and-pa literary grocery. It is

gradually becoming more
sophisticated, but given its very

limited means, it must choose
between becoming a supermarket
or a highclass delicatessen. It can't

please everyone,
, . ,

For example, it produced a large

anthology of modern Hebrew
poetry generally thought to be an

uninspired cross-section, in unin-

spired translation. It has been

described as "two bar-mltzva

volumes to sit at the bottom of the

closet of every cultural attache

abroad."

JERUSALEM POET Dennis Silk, who
writes in English, was asked to edit a
third volume in the series, and sup-

plied with a slack of translations.

He says he found "maybe 20-25

good poems in a hugeTaanuscript.”
A lot of money had been spent on it

already; he suggested that the In-

stitute scrap the manuscript, and of-

fered to do one In Its place for no
charge, with new translations
selected for their literary qualities

even if they didn’t represent the en-
tire spectrum of Hebrew poetry.

The institute accepted his sugges-
tion “ and also paid him — for

what eventually became Fourteen
Israeli Poets, published by Andri
Deutsch in England.

Canadian
‘Israelis*

dialogue. It was painful for her to do
this. “[ love the Hebrew language,"
she says. “But I knew that, unlike

Some of my other scripts, this one
would not lose meaning if done In

English."

Two years ago, In Canada, she

found Astral Productions, which is

headed by Harold Oreenburg.
Astral, in conjunction with Bellvue

and I*alhe-Canadn, were willing to

pul up 30 per cent of the million-

dollar budget. In Israel, Oalia
Albin, who had Just become a
partner in Roll Productions along
with husband Mickey, provided the

rest of the money, Pre-production,
niming and lab work were done in

Israel, but nil the actors, as well as

one of the executive producers,
were Canadian. The actual shooting
took six weeks.

Trope wont to Canada to cast

Miri and Dan and returned with
Nick Mancusue, (a Canadian actor
who co-starred with Charlton
Heston \n Moter Lod and with A1
Pacino in Ticket to the Sk}^. She also

brought Barbara Williams, (a
product of the Canadian theatre),

Belinda Montgoniery (who acted In

Valley of the Dolls and had (he

Still, Silk complains, “the old

translations keep floating up like

the bellies of dead fish in Modem
Hebrew Literature,** after his

anthology appeared.

The book represented a turning

point in institute policy — favouring

the delicatessen over the super-

market.

An anthology in Greek is being

planned, also along the lines of

Fourteen Israeli Poets. And Cohen
says the institute has commissioned
an anthology of Hebrew short

stories translated into Arabic by

Anton Shammas, an Israeli Arab
who writes poetry in Hebrew. There
have been some contacts with an

Egyptian publisher, to put out a

translation of A.B. Yehoshua’s The
Lover, which is about Arabs and
Jews in Israel, but the literary

negotiations have gone the way of

other "normalization" projects, and
in the end, the Arabic version may
be published in Israel.

THE INSTITUTE is hanging a lot

of hopes on a new periodical called

Forthcoming — which combines
Hebrew writing in translation and
American-Jewish writing. It was in-

itiated by David Rosenberg, a poet

and editor who came to Israel from
New York about two years ago, and
it recently made its first appearance
as a supplement in Moment
magazine.

A similar venture is being plan-

ned for publication in France.

The institute is trying to

mniniain a balance between open-

ness and efficiency, quality and

commerce. As if that weren't dif-

ficult enough, an additional com-
plication was cited by Prof. Shaked
at the anniversary party: It's impor-
tant for Israeli literature to be
saleable abroad, he said, but It can-

not be written for a foreign
audience. If writers address the in-

terests of their domestic audience,

they'll be able to sell abroad as well.

But “if they turn their faces toward
the audience abroad, they’ll have no
face at all."

The institute's role is “exporter of

the spirit," as he put it, and for all its

problems, it seems to be doing a lot

better than some of our other ex-

ports,

female lead in Atlantic City), and
Andrew Rubin (known locally from
the sit-com Jesslca-JVovack).

FOR executive producer Galia

Albin, Miri and Dan Is only the first

of many projects she hopes to

mount. Her ambition is to improve

the quality of Israeli cinema. The at-

tractive former industrial psy-

chologist is convinced that, like

Australia, Israel is capable of mak-
ing Films of international standard.

Two years ago she enrolled to

study film at Tel Aviv Universitv,

but she soon realized that she could

do more by working in the field than

by earning a bachelor's degree.

With her tycoon husband, she

formed “Friends of Israeli Film and
Television," investing $50,000 in the

organization.

Galia met Zippi a year and a half

ago, after the director had returned

from Canada with a financial com-
mitment from Astral. "I liked her,

finding her intelligent and well-

rounded, so I asked her to let me
see the script," recalls Galia. “1 wqs
very impressed, Mickey and I had

already become partners; ih Roll

Productions, a company I knew
from the elections. Like me, they

worked for the Likud. I brought

them the script and now we have a*

movie.
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Today

One of the waitresses at the ne\v-look Cafl Rowal. the Dtzengo/f landmark

which has re-opened in Tel A viv.

Coffee and
cheesecake

By Martha Mcisels

WITH MALT the country on strike

siiiiiL- weeks ago I decided to lake n

husm;m\ holiday. For a consumer

reporter. Ihi.s meani .selling aside

'leriiHis eiinsiiiner problems and

hriiwsitii' ariuind the eummercia!

eenires ol Tel .Aviv I priced an «-

iricti egg, sampled llie i.nrtee at the

rev.imped Cale Rowal. discovered

Mime second-hand clothes lor men
and h.ind-ptiinied sweatshiri.s lor

children, and found a new shop sell-

ing peace.

I spent a morning at the Dervish,

a well-established shop for

tradilinnal folk crafts, which could

almost he considered an

ethnographical mini-museum.

Indeed, there are days when the

owners, Miriam Mirvish and

Doreen Mirvi.sh Bahiri, feel they

should be charging an admission

fee, since more people come to

hrow'se than to buy.

While 1 was there, a customer did

piirehnsc an ostrich egg — or rather

an eggshell from which the interior

had been removed. Used as

decorative objects, these shells sell

for the equivalent of $20.

The'sislers who own the Dervish

get their ostrich eggs through their

brother in South Africa, who trades

chicken eggs for them.

On January 1 , the Dervish

marked its 14lh birthday in Tel Aviv

and six months at its present ad-

drcs.s, 7 Gordon St., near the sea.

Miriam and Doreen originally

opened up shop in 1965 in Safed,

where they stocked the handicrafts

of Galilee; they have since ex-

panded to include folk items they

collect during their frequent trips

abroad.

They tell me that in the United

Slates, many consumers arc buying

traditional folk goods as an

‘investment." There is a growing

appreciation that traditional han-

dicrafts arc a dying art.

Because inost of its customers are

ordinary Israeli consumers and not

serious' folk art 'collectors' or

luiirists. Dervish tries not to Slock

loo many high-priced Items. About
lops today is. a Bukharan wnll,hang-

ingifor $600. At the other end of the

scale are hand-made Hpbrqn drink-

ing. glasses, from $2 apiece. In the

range up to $25, the choice includes

cupperware, fabrics by the metre,

and lots of earrings.

.lewelry is a major item. Doreen

lier<>ell makes stunning hand-made

silver pieces. Her hnieelels range

I n tin Wll lit S2.VJ.

She .iho strings necklaces trom

ill) mtIs <.if heads, ineliiding the

traditional .African glass trade beads

and South Amerieiiri beads There

are necklaces Iroiii ancient Egyp-

tian I. lienee heads, cerann*. be.ids

made by a process that mixed llie

gla/e right in with the clay.

A YEAR .AND A HALh ago, 1

uToie about the closing oi Tel

.Aviv's most famous coffee huu.se,

the Rowal. at III Di/engolt. So I

fell it was only filling that I should

he there when it reopened
recently at the same address,

but upstairs. The cup of cappuccino

with a huge glob of fresh whipped

cream and chocolate shavings was

delicious, and the rich cakes are be-

ing made by the same house-chef as

before, Esther Perelz, but otherwise

there is scarcely a reminder of the

staid Mitleleuropa atmosphere that

permeated the old Rowal.

The new Rowal is light and airy,

with wicker chairs and pink, blue

and yellow tablecloths, There are

lots of mirrors, and the espresso bar

is supposedly a copy of the bar in

London's Dorchester Hotel. The
waiters and waitresses nre all slim

and young, dressed in black slacks

and black shirts, no aprons. The

new managers are scarcely older

than their staff. Uri Rothschild, 31,

and his brother Omri, 26, are sabras

with a successful background in the

business nnd theatre worlds.

The Rowal scats 230, and has

balcony tables overlooking
Di/engofT, so customers can sec and

he seen. Eventually, there will be

sidewalk tables at street level too. A
eup of coffee costs IS45, lea IS35;

cakes range from ISS5 to IS60,

It’s open daily from 9 a.m, to I

a.m., including Fridays and Satur-

days. This is n clear departure from

the old establishment, which closed

on. the .Subbnlh, and hud a kashrul

ccrliricule during most of its years,

until it begun putting chairs out loo

early on Saturday afternoons. The

old Rowal served dairy foods only.

The reconstituted Rowal >s also a

non-kosh.er meal-and-dairy
reslnuranl from noon onwards.
On opening day, I spoke to

customers who had been regular

patrons of the original coffee house.

Unlike myself, they were sntislled

with the new decor. However, they

thought the service left much to be

desired, after all the advance fan-

fare. "We expected to see flowers

on the tables,” two of them told me.

One customer, who had deliberately

skipped breakfast, said it should not

have opened before the croissants

were ready.

The only visible remnant from the

former caf<i, which reigned for more

than three decades as the queen of

Dj/.engi)fT. is the piano. But along

with the traditional creum-topped

cakes, it looks a little out of

place in the trendy surroundings of

bamboo and glass.

IT WAS inevitable iliai .some Tcl

Aviv shop would grab the name

“E.T." from the snuisli-hll film

o f (he s a m c n a m e . F i t
-

(iiigly. it is a new shop for high-

fasliioiiwein' for children, from in-

fants to teenagers, at 216 Dizengoff.

It was opened by two housewives,

wiili five children between them
aiul no previous business e.x-

perience. They are reeling (heir way
to (tic right sort of mea'linndise, and
airrenily have a combination of (lie

higher-class local ihing.s plus some
Italian imports, which are not much
more expensive. The most eye-

catching of the local pnulnets arc

the haiul-painleU, hand-d>ed colioii

sMcalsIiirls for chililreii. under the

laficl "Little l oinatoes." t’lilniirful-

\\ deciir.iieil wiili llowcrs. Inii-

lerllies. ami sunraxs, (hex sell

iiir aruuiul I'i7iin. Visnors in search

I't Isr.ieli-m.ide gifts might find

ihoin siiii.ihlc

MLOi'K up the street, at 2ti(.i

Di/erigoff, Martef Hadecoral/ia's

nc« xxindoxx display cauglu mx exc.

I he linn is a xxcll-esiahhshod im-

piirier ol xxalipaper. Its latest ulfcr-

nil!, rareix seen in this counirv. is

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

ADVERTISINQ RATES: Display: U.S.S 29.00 per single column-inch Classified:

U.S.S 1.10 per word (minimum B words). Cleasifled ads must be paid (or In advance

and muBl be received in Jsrusolem 8 days prior to publication. Adverllaemente may

be boolced vie The Jeruealam Post Heed Ofhea lri Jaiuseloni or The Jerusalem Post

U S. Otfloe In New York. For the addresses seo publlehor's statement, page 2.

Illllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ ANTI SPY
nWFT I * Bug aiaims pipvant end Aarn againrl^ ^ bui/omg dni^fcos on youi rtiono lino

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
* aim D...c1jww..

sIERlJSALEM imtoi may b« subjcci lo per

mission oF ouihonhes!
Exflon onquirlet InvUed

>K KENT, 2 bedroom furnished aparlmcni. RADIO doctor, ltd.
nuih. i:\cflllenl iranspariaiion. Telcphonr. IB Sholem Alelclism Bmei
'<l/nuinth, t-cbmar^' through July. USA 83 343 Tel Aviv. Tel 03-2B6444

2)2SS-0273.

IR R1:NT. I URNISIII'D aparlmcni. VISITING ISRAEL?
MtaWy locjiied. USA (212) 26H-22I3. Contact

iMIN MOSIIU, duplex. 2 budruumx, RAFI GLASS
K* fully furnnhed, I'cn t ml. heJiitiful reside n- Licensed Tourist Guida, prlvHle
I iUc.L nianihly, fcl, 02-249RH7, P.O.U. limoiislns.
S 2 Jerusalem. 1 ID Havarkaii SU. Tel Aviv

...... 3-229-227. or 3-7B2-595

JERUSALEM

l-OK KENT, 2 bedroom furnished aparlmcnt.

Pill nuih. i:\cflllent iranspartation. Telephone.

S21^1/nuinth, t-'ebruary through July. USA
t:i2)2SS-0273.

I-OR KMNT. I-URN1SI1HD aparlmcnt,
venirjilly located. USA t2l2) 36H-22I3.

Yh.MIN MOSIIU, dupIcH. 2 bedrooms,
t:i\tefully furnhhed, I'cntml. hejiitiful residen-

tml jucli, nianihly, Tcl. 02-24WH7, P.O.U.

73^2 Jcrus;llcm.

TEL AViV

MUST SLI.L 1 1MIiSH ARL apartment,

Miuiihtrin licach Motel, Tel Aviv S7,A00. Save
Linking cost, VAT. (4t?i) 3HK-04S4, Miirowit/.

Ho\ Mi^, I'lutc MaHeij, Ciilirorniu 9492S.

NETANYA

I AKCil C.ONI)t)MIN1UM,rurnMicd,onr1ie
hciivli. Nci.inva, Ivr.icl, Inr rent, ('nil evenings

li!w\ (21^) f/;4-7«2V

I OK KAIkv l-UKNISin.U one hedrnom in

IMn Netitny.i. nii KmcH. Iv'cnings (4 1 A) 4KV-

iir Mr M. tioldriiMri. 221 Strathnllan

Wiiiul, 'lonintu, (inUriit. M3N IT3.

The Stoiy
of

the Patria

iru!, ntrvis seen in tnis ciiumrv. is

xxiill|iaper xviih matching fabric tor

ciiriamx, pillow,s. bed linen, etc.

I f WOULD he nice if peace could

he purehiised in a shop. Perhaps

that xvas xvliut the proprietors of

Peace Shop, a recently opened
enterprise at 262 Dizengoff, had in

mind, it never seems to be open

xvhen I pass by, or perhaps it is

closed for the Christmas-New Year

.season, as there is n Christmas tree

in the window. The neighbours at

the cur uccessories store ne.xl door,

which is also new. tell me that Peace

Shop is run by two young
Australians.

There doesn't appear to be much
merchandise on display except for a

lot of hand-painted rocks, and not

very ullraclive ones at that.

A huge sign inside proclaims

"peace" in English, Hebrew and

Arabic. This message seems lo be

the main item for sale, and I'd like

(0 have a chance to check the price.

Some guests of mine from abroad

had an interesting experience with

Tcl Aviv prices the other day. They
were hooked in the new hold near

(he seashore between Tel Aviv and

Jaffa, xvithin walking distance of the

Carniel Market, where they enjoyed

freshly squeezed orange juice at a

kiosk for IS20 a glass,

06t for a .stroll on Dizengoff, they

slopped for some fresh juice nl a

kiosk I lie re,'. Informed (hat it would

cost IS50 a glass, they expressed

isurprise. “Ah, but this is Dizengoff,"

they were told. FiRy shekels, in-

cidentally, is more than the Tourism
MinUlry permits Hve-slar hptejs to

charge for a glass of fresh citrus

juice in their lobbies.

A gripQirtg ctisptor m the history of

"illagal" iinmigraiian to Palestine.

The British bnai. Patna, was one of

many used by Euiopean Jews la

escape Nazi persecution before and
during World War II The Patria.

carrying 1771 visaless passengers,

was not allowed to dock m Haifa,

and was blown up on November
25. 1940. with a loss of 257 lives

The heroic, moving story of the

Patria IS (old by the lata Dr Erich G
Steiner, one of the organizers and
leaders of the exodus. His unique,

heartfelt narrative recalls the

preparations, (he journey end its

tragic outcome, as well as tha

personal courage of those who
embarked on the Patria.

The Story at the Petrie Is published by

Holocaust Library, New York and is

avarfable m paperback from ihe New
York otfioa of The Jeresetem Post

To Older, fill out the form below and

send It. with your payment, to:

The Jerusalem Post, 120 East BBth

Street. New York. NY 10022.

1>S $6.95

Plus SI.50 for postage and handling.

I

S4.60 H sent by air mail.
I

1^"

To: The Jerusatam Post, 120 East

66th Streat. New York, NY
10022

Please send The Story of the

Patria. My payment Is enclosed, as

indicated below.

U (is 58.4b
Inctudos S1.B0 for postage and
handling (allow 6-8 weeks for

delivory outside Ihe U.S.)

US 511.46 •

Includaa $4.60 .(or delivery via

air mail outside U.S.A.

Name

Address.

City' a...

J
• ••

State :2!lp.l
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n ujipx n nriniATN

CALLIOl^PHY
JonalhiHi Krcnicr

1 2-t Sc Si ( lUnbiiii^L'MAoli tn

li.S.A

WKI IT U Nl VC' \\R< n ULlUr

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED
IN U.S.A.

(or iirtpof ( of qoahiy
vhulkhojrd siirL'Ki* nuunrlHl. MuKi
Riiii kc-t poiuiiUul. (xoncniiii'iil. iinii|iu-

foQLuros.
Shallt. P.O.D. 6100.

TqI Aviv GlHQl, Isranl.

Great Gift!

If you never met Golda Meir. here is

your chance' In GOLDA: The
Uncrowned Quean of Israel,

author and lournalisl Robert Slater

introduces you — in words and

pictures — to one of the most

celebrated women of our time.

Don't miss this frank, revealing

biography of the woman who
captured the heart of tha world.

Price: $16.95

Postage ft handling: S2.E0

Total $19.45

Available from iha Naw Yoik olfiCB of

Thfl JoriiialBin Post and bv
to anv of IhB world. Rfladera

out$iil8 North America should aliow six

to sight weeks foi deliveiv by suf

surfacB moil, or add S10 for air mad.
Itofof S20ffGf

TO THE JERUSALEM POST. 120 East

56th Street. New York NY 10022

Please send ine .GOLDA: The
Uncrowned Quean of Israel. Payment
is enclosed. (S 18.45 for surface mail:

S2e.S5 via elr tnait)

NAME '

.
;

ADDRESS ...... ..

CITY : : . .;

STATE •

ZIP •

f



BUSINESS AND FINANCE

WKARK DEALING in Ihis article with

investments. The procedure in

handling them is not us complicnied

•IS it b reputed lu be. Approvals

needed .ire three. The Ministry of

Industry and Trade does a proieci

evnluntiun: the Industrial Develop-

ment Jtuiik does u financial

L'valunti’on; and the Investment

Centre, heuded by Rafucl Ben-

vcniiiti, gives '*opproved*enterprise"

siiilus. which entitles the venture to

rin.incinl assistance from the

govcrninent.

Securing these endorsements
docs not liiJce long. If our applicant

is content to lease a site for his foe-

lory in .in industrial park — "he can

start inmorrow," Benvenisti says,

^uicdutruky begins when one of

j I'lii: • -:.ippcns. The llfsl is that

.1... demands something to

which he has no right. The second is

ihul he wants to build prembes of

his own.
Concerning unwarranted de*

riuiuK Benvenisti speaks from ex-

perience. not all uf it pleasant,

'iluncfits arc confined under the

law hi firms either supplying the ex-

port market or situated in a

liuvciopinent area.

“Comes a businc.ssm:in with

blueprints for a plant not in a

Jcvclupmenl areii, but in Greater

Tel Aviv. His target is not the

foreign hiii the domestic market,

lie asks nevertheless for a develop-

ment loan.

"We Kiy no. Me doesn't accept

iiur no." lie approaches politicians,

mayors, people in high places. He
uses telling iirguments; the govern-

ment imisl not alienate polcnliul in-

vestors from the businessman's

country of origin: he is bringing in

foreign currency, which Israel

needs; he will produce some cx-

pons: and so on.

"The official wants to stall the

project because he knows it doesn’t

qualify, hut finds himself exposed to

pressures from different quarters."

lie takes refuge in evasions; and
111 .It spells bureaucracy.

The fault here is that too many
people hitvc n finger in the pie. It is

easy to retort that in a democratic
society the pakid, or civil servant,

should not have the last word. The
answer ought to be that in a law-

abiding society the civil servant, ap-

plying (he law as he understands it,

should indeed have the last word.
Guilty arc the busy-bodies in high

office who interfere. Equally
troublesome are those project-

sponsors who activate the busy-

bodies. They arc often not genuine
entrepreneurs, but schemers
(Benvenisti uses the Yiddish word
machers).

They speculate on finding
hackers. Ths area where they strive

Jewish businessmen in the LI.S. believe that Israel is riddled with

bureaucracy* The problem does exist — but not In every sectoFi not

always without reasoHi and not only at the Initiative of the government,

says Rafael Benvenisti, head of the Investment Authority, Some

penetrating Insights were supplied by foreign Investor Mr. X, who chose

to remain anonymous. DAVID KRIVINE also got the sociological

angle from Hebrew Unlverslly lecturer Brenda Danet, who has made

studies of the subject.

An ABC for the

foreign investor
best h real estate, and most par-

ticularly; hotels.

Mr. X. is n foreign investor. He
refuses to let his name be quoted,

fearing that his crUielsm may an-

tagonize civil .servants with whom
he deals. Nevertheless, the observa-

tions he made are so penetrating

that despite his Anonymity it wn.s

decided to let the inlorview stand,

Most ofhis work is abroad, but he
liiis done enough business in this

country to be able to overstep the

superficinl first impressions. His in-

itially jumbled experiences are now
.sorted out, he understand^ things

belter.

Newcomers from the West, he

says, encounter a phenomenon in

Israel which they cannot com-
prehend, so they cull it

burciiucrucy. It is re illy something

else, he has discovered. (We will

come to the btircnucrucy later.)

The confusion nssailing'every one
ul ihc beginning arises from the

fact, not immediately apprehended,

that l.snicl is a completely differem

situation from the big countries in

Western Europe and North
America.
“Wc arc accustomed over there

lt> making three-or four-year pro-

jections. because that's the lime it

lakes for a new construction ven-

ture to reach fruition. The multi-

year period is viewed as a single

planning phase.

"fsruelis don't look that far

ahead, which can be maddening —
until you realize that the time-scale

is different here. Momentous events
succeed each other with bewilder-

ing rapidity. There just are no quiet

three- or four-year spells during
which things remain static.

What does that clo to foreign in-

vestors? Weil, here is a cose in

point. Mr. X was putting together a
project, intended to be the basis of a
share issue in New York. In early
1979 the prospectus was printed.

Meanwhile Israel has negotiated
the .surrender of Sinai. The military
infrastructure developed in that vast

peninsula over the preceding 12'

years, had to be reproduced in the

Negev during three short years,

before the scheduled evacuation-

dale.

In May 1979 n freeze was im-

posed on nil construction In Israel

(other than the Negev programme),

and that included Mr. X's project—
for which the prospectus had been

published onl^ shortly before.

The financial plan for the ven-

ture, which would have gone like a

bomb nl the lime it was mooted, had

to be (temporarily) pigeon-holed.

ISRAELIS ACCEPT this discon-

tinuity; but Mr. X has the impres-

sion that it is not always a case of

force majeurc and nothing more.

There is a temptntion sometimes in

official circles to seize the oppor-

intiily. The authorities exploit con-

venient breaks to revise policy.

Since it is easy to introduce

changes, they introduce loo many.

Intervention of this kind, however
wcll-inicnlioiied, spells bureaucracy
— and does more harm than good.

Mr. X has IcHrnt his lesson: "You
.should plan to complete n project

within the lenn of office of a single

minister. The minute he departs,

everything is suspended. The next

minister has new ideas, with no
compunction about changing the

arrangements of his predecessor."

Things in general are more, let us

say. fluid in Israel. "Before a con-
inici is finalized in America, agoniz-

ing negotiations go on endlessly

over every clause and sub-clause.

But once all parlies sign, that's that.

"Over here people sign almost

without scrutinizing the text. The
fulfilment of the provisions is

something else. A contract in Israel

seems often to be not an agreement
but an invitation to negotiate.

An enormous number of govern-

ment departments have to give their

approval before a building permit is

valid, ranging from the traffic

authorities to the fire brigade. "It's
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the same overseas,” fie says, "but

with this difTerence. Overseas If you

want to find out what are the re-

quirements of the fire brigade, you

buy the book.

"Here there is no book, you have

to bargain. Mind you, there are ad-

vantages in that, you can get round

the rigidities that sometimes affect

you overseas.” Mr. X is plainly get-

ting used to Israel.

IS THERE MORE bureaucracy

here than elsewhere? I asked this

question of Brenda Danet,
American-born lecturer in

sociology at the Hebrew University.

She has made studies of the subject.

“My gut answer is yes; but on se-

cond thoughts you have to define

bureaucracy.*'

We bandied the subject about. If

a person dealing with the authorities

thinks there Is bureaucracy does

that mean that bureaucracy' exists?

A foreigner may be shocked to dis-

cover that procedures are different

from what he is used to; yet dif-

ferent is not necessarily wrong.
Ms. Danet points out that smooth

administration requires not only

competent civil servants but also

competent citizens. Both have to

understand what they are doing.

The citizen has to know what to ask

for, whom to approach, how the

system works, where to address

complaints.

He must also, she odds, believe in

the system. If he doesn't, he is easily

discouraged, each argument
becomes a clash, each holdup an

obstacle. It occurred to me that

here again, the foreigner is

vulnerable. Being unfamiliar with

Ihc system, he distrusts it and thinks

it irrational. He has no faith that

solutions can be reached; which

hampers negotiation.^^.

LSkAEL HAS TRIED to adopt

Western procedures and ter-

minology in order to facilitate

foreign investment. Precisely
because the similarities have
become so great, it is possible to

overlook the dilTerenccs that must
still exist between societies which
are, let us face it, worlds apart.

So there is a gap in perceptions.

Recognizing its existence is a start.

The next step, Danet points out, is

10 bridge it, at least in part. Possible

method; a briefing of foreign
businessmen by an expert before

they enter negotiations with the

Israeli administration. Not less im-

portant: a briefing of the Israeli of-

ficials loo, on how foreign business-

,men from the country in question

conduct their operations.

What about real bureaucracy,

the kind (hat won’t go away by just

talking about it? “A certain

measure of it is unavoidable,”

Danet stresses. "Max Weber saw

bureaucracy as a sign of progress. It

occurs when society becomes more
highly organized, necessitating rules

and regulations.

"The problem gets out of hand
when those same rules and regula-

tions become an end in themselves,

rather than a means to an end.

"The tendency to confuse ends

and means is common in the lower

rungs of every administration,

among clerks who feel insecure and

seek to protect themselves by citing

chapter and verse, in other words by

being over-respectful of
procedure.”

Remedy again? Danet is vague on
this. She thinks that better pay and
improved status might help junior

officials to take a broader view of

their functions.

BENVENISTI BELIEVES the need

is to stimulate the different govern-

ment departments to do their jobs

better. Considerable improvement
has been registered over the years,

but there is sluggishness still. Each
section is busy with its own affairs

and sees the approval required for

this or that investment project as

something that can wait its turn.

Moreover, each section looks at

problems from its own particularisi

point of view. Like the junior clerk

who magnifies the importance of

the small-print regulations, govern-

ment departments magnify the im-

portance of the restrictions they

have the power to impose.

Benvenisti recommends, not

altogether humorously, that n

cabinet minister be deputed to deal

with bottlenecks. "Every interest-

group in the country has a 'dad' — n

government department looking

after its welfare; farmers have the

.Agriculture Ministry, home-seekers
have the Housing Ministry and so

on.

"One group is overlooked —
those who depend not on one
government department but on
many. There is no ‘dad’ at the top

whose job it is to press for inter-

departmental coordination."

Coordination means also seeing

to it that the mockers do not set one
government office against another,

in the bid to get belter terms.

Benvenisti's Minister of Con-
sistency would make it his business

to ensure that when a commitment
is made, it is kept.

Official decisioD^jnegally taken

by the proper authority, have to be

binding. The whole apparatus of

stale must stand foursquare behind

the responsible agency, so that for

once in Israel's chequered ad-

ministrative history, yes is finally

yes, and no is no.

New surgical laser er
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV*. — Laser Industries last

week announced that It had
developed a totally new surgical

laser Inslrumenl, the Microscan 771

micro-processor controlled laser

scanner.

This device makes possible the
uniform removal of large irregularly

.shaped tissues in a number of sur-

gical disciplines, such as neurosur-
.gery, gynaecology and plastic suigeiy.

The results of operations using the

scanner here are being presented to
American surgeons at the third an-
nual meeting of the American
Society for Laser Medicine and
Surgery.

The laser scanner has been
developed in the company’s R & D
laboratories. It allows surgeons to

lase predefined human tissue areas

aiitomatlcaUy, using a visible helium
neon guide beam. Surgeons first

outline the tissue area to be scanned
by the laser. Upon the surgeon’s

verification, the scanner Is activated

and uniformly lases precisely within

the outlined area.

In over SO operations already pef’

formed, the scanner: has achieved
homogeneity of tissue vapouriza*.

tion, both In respect to shape and.

depth, reduction of surgeon fatigue,

and lessening of pain in procedures
not requiring .anaesthetic.

Laser Industries has a patent
'

pending for the devlcie which the

'

managemieht hopes will increase the

scope and use pf laser' surgery. The''

company’s shares are traded on the

American Stock Exchange.
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have some wonderful friends

nbroEui whose efforts to persuade

others to give make a tremendous

impact on our totals. During the

past few days, the mail has yielded a

bonanza. Goldie R. Shaffer of

Laredo, Texas, whose heart is as big

ns the stale in which she lives, sent

in almost $3,000 worth of cheques

for both The Jerusalem Post Tov

Fund and "Fors.ike Me Not."

Rose Davidson and Herman Nee-

dle conduct their fund-raising ef-

forts for the Toy Fund through the

Beil Tfiloh
Congregation in

Baltimore. A cou-

ple of weeks
back, they sent in

$1,080, which
was supplemented

last week by an

additional $400.

Mrs. Davidson,
an octogenarian,

has discovered that collecting for a

good cause has given her a new

lease on life.

The Toy Fund is just a little short

of one million shekels, standing now

Hi 15997 ,
964 . 11 .

Donors were;

SI,.120 Kai&eJ hy Ooldie R. ShalTer, Laredo

1\. Gary JiicobvSIM; Ike Epstein, SLM); Raul

Gnldbem, SI?U; G. Manny Novigrod, SI 10;

Irving Hoinc, S60; Mauric M. Alexander,

SIUO; Lull Lidsky, S50; Lenny Holzman, SSO;

Jack Aviguel. 150: Lcsier Avigael, 550; Lazor

Goldberg. S50; Max Mundel. S50; Sam and

hlid Home. SSO; Abe Wilson, SSO; Jwk
l;ii>eninerg, S2U; Moe Goldberg, S3b; Jaime

Rappiorl. Wolf Hnrman, $25; Eslclle

HiirnHiein. S20; Goldie R. Shaffer, 525; Min-

nie Silvcrnuii, SI8; Israel Lewin, $10: WM
Ro^e. 510
S4»Ki Additional contributions collected by

R.isc Ll.ividson and Herman Needle in i\

<ipeci:il lo\ Hund mini-drive under the

auspices of the Beth Tfiloh Coogrcgutinn.

H.iltimore. Md. (550 — YacI Gordon l oun*

daiion. Inc.; Dr. Israel Zeligmnn; Sylvia F

Nachlas. 525 - Albert D. Goldman; ‘.ele

Landas. W. Muckerman. Sue D. Siegal: 515

- It I oomii Leadctman; Florence R

Lerner. David Weiner: 510 - State Home

Lnuipiiicni Company; Mr. and Mrs.

Nathan Cooper; Dr. M.irvin Ronihro.

I ncda i.. Licbman; Richard Davidson.

Harrv h. L.induy; David Glick; 55 — Edna

Gorfinc. Herman A. Kerngood; Jean

Rlickslein; I'rank Smoikin The Knish Shop

> ... VI X/

5122 Elmc*nt Jewish Centre, Eimonl, N.Y

l.stj Anonymous. Middlesex. England.

SS4 In lieu of Hanukka Getl for Elizabeth.

Miinhcw and Emily — great-aunt and Un-

cle Bella and Joseph Braun, St. Laurent.

Quebec. Canada.

I SI,825 Mr. W. van Veclen, Israel Committee

Netherlands, Holland.

IS I.80O Harrv Feller. Jerusalem

IS 1.43 1 30 the Oclkoff Family, Ilford,

London. England. ....
536 In memory of our brother and Uncle

Heinz who did not live to have children of

his own — Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Anson

and family. Bergenfleld. N.J.

525 In honour of the birthday of our cousin

Herln Lakshin— The Dernarda, Southfield,

Michigim. Mr. and Mn. Mlscha Nieland,

Chestnut Hill. Mass.

523.60 Students of the Peninsula Sinai

Congregation's Hebrew end Religious

Schools. Foster City Ca.

520 Lcnii. Raymond. Roy and Sharon Kessel,

Madison, Wi.

518 for our grandchildren Tal, Nir, Shiri,

Karen. Noam, Gabriel, Adi, Rachel —
Renoir and Lea Hollander, Neianya.

Sidney I. Horwilt, Great Neek, N.Y. Rabbi

and Mrs. Ernst J. Conrad and children. Oak

Purk, Mich. In honour of our 2-year-old

grandson Jonathan — William and Anne

Brassier. Brigantine, N.J. In honour of our

grandchildren David Marks and Sharona

and Joshua Brownslein — Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Brownstein, Far Rockaway, N.Y.

515 In honour of my nephews Joshua, Douglas

and JelTiey Zimon of Chesinut Hill Mn. —
Carolyn K. Bialaw.

£IU In honour of our grandchildren — Zenn

and Martin Shocket, London, England

IS500 In memory of Bella Coleman — S.A..

Rumai Gan. Anonymous. Jerusalem. In

honour of our parents and children — M.

tind A. J. LIpkIn, Rehovol.

510 In honour of our beautiful granddaughter

1 Icleiie Sara Tabacoff— I'liy and Seymour

Tahacoff. Bayside, N.Y. Gladys Gross,

lUcondldo. Ca. In memory of beloved

grundfuthers Solomon Sclieichei and

Abraham Goldberg and Uncle Jacob Bell

— Esther, Larry. Eric. Burry and David

Goldberg, hscalaway, N.J. Ur. and Mrs.

Paul Geyser, Enclno.Ca. Betty M. Solodar.

Rochester, N.Y.

IS.130 Anonymous, Jerusalem.

IS300 In memory of my father Johannes

Bchrundi — Susmine Esan, Jerusalem.

IS250 Rachel Domov, Jerusalem. In memory

of our husband and father Joseph Schmer

— I ota Schmer and Alice Roryckl. Rishon

l.c/Um.

IS2(X) In honour of our grandson Ezra Waynit

Zuckernian celebrating his bar mitzx’a in

Jurits.iicni mi Shahbat, fanhai Bo, January

|UKJ -- F.vu und Con Margolin,

Neianya.

5r» bhellv. Matthew and Jasmi Olim. Ambler.

Pa.

IS2H0 ShakhnI Levinson. Her/liya Louis

Miilamcd. Rnei Rrak.

IMHiJ In memory of .Miza Begin - Miriam

l.re/, Jerusalem

5*> A.S Robbins. Lubbock. Ts. _

“FDHSIHE HE SOT
t\en though ihe "!•u^sakc Me

Not" lund has passed ihe million

shekel point, we require much more

money to ensure ihul the aged are

indeed not forsnken. The fund now

stands at IS1.I48.327.U9

Contributions should be made

out to "Forsake Me Not" and The

Jerusalem Post Toy Fund. Please

make out separate cheques for each

fund and mail them to The

Jerusalem Post. FOB 81, 91000

Jerusalem, Israel.

"Forsake Me Not” donors

include:

51,661 Raised by Ooldie R. Shaffer.

Tx; Gary Jacobi. 5250; Ike Lpsicm. 5150.

Raul Ooldherg. 5150; O. Manny Novigrod,

5150; Irx-iiig Home. 5120; Maurice M. Alex-

ander. 5100; Luis Lidsky. 5100; Lenny

Ho1rni.in. 570; Jack Avigael. 5.50; tester

Avigacl. 550; Lozor Goldberg. 550; Max

Mundel. 550. Sum and Etta Home, ISO; Abe

W'ilxon. 550; Jack Eosemnerg, $35: Moe
Goldberg. 536; Juime Rnppaport. 536: David

Knlisz. 535; Wolf Ilufman. 535: Estelle Dorns-

tciii, 530; Goldie K. Sh.xffer, 525; Minnie

Silvcrn.in. 518; Israel Lewin, SIO; Wm. Rose,

510. ^ ^
$180 Anonymous. Monlrenl. CJuebcc, Canada.

£100 Anonymous. Middlesex, England.

IS4.750 Mr. M. van Veclen, Israel CommiUee

of the Netherlands, Holland.

5160 Anonymous, Cimarron. Kansas.

5100 Alex Silverglade. Beverly Hills, Ca.

ISLiiODThe children of Beit Zayil.

£50 Anonymuous. London, England.

IS1.700 Sister Irma Hochmuth, Oneppinger,

Germany via Loile Loebenslein and Greie

Woelflor, Haifa.

ISI.680 In memory of Misha Elman — Use and

Ernst Braunschweig, Zurich, Switzerland.

IS1A0<) Anonymoas, Jerusalem.

ISI.J27.30 The Oclkoff Family. Ilford,

London, iflglnad.

535 In menory of our purenis — William and

Anne Brcssler, Rrigaiiilne, N.J.

LSI .000 III memory of my late husband Jacob

Kocrhel — R»»se Kncrhel, Tel Aviv. In lov-

ing memory of our dear parents Richard

ami Syhillu Levy - The Family. In memory

of our grandparents Raeli and Jeanny

Tnrgowsky .ind Mark and Edna Jnffe —
Roncii. fuly.i and Brian Jaffe, Mnifa. In

memory of Y.tnnni Weinsiock —
Anonymous. Jerusalem, in loving memory

<«f Jiicoh and Kebecc.-| Berger and Yb'bcov

Seldon mid Eiian Biird — Anonymous,

Jcrux.ilcm. In honour of my husband's

birthday - iloTcnce Friadinan. Jerusalem.

Gila und Melvin Kornfeld, Haifa. Stern,

Gershon umi llelga, nivatnyim. In honour

of our iMrenls and our children — M. wid

A J I ipVin. Rehovol. Greie Spier, Kfar

Shm.irx.ihu M. .ind W. Tel .Aviv, m the

hope of pfiividing u little heat for the old.

$27 <11 1 Ichrow and Religious School students

Pemiivuli Siii.li i.'ongregaiion. Foster (.'it>.

I'u

$2< In incni'irx <if Ziggi Held of Pciah Tikva

,ind III honour of fiis widow Zehavn and

d:iiiglitcrv Mikhal and Mirav The

I >nd>>n !.limit. Burlington. $i Mr and

Mit Miv.lik' Nitfl.oiJ.‘ hexlmil Mill. M.ivi

ISKOO In memory uf David and Jonathan —
N Nf . Neianya.

5211 liludix Gross. Escondido. t.n

5IK 1 II nur dear Merman. Bituah ShUmj —

Runolf -md Leu Mollander. Neiansa

Sidnes I lliirwiil. Ore.il Neck. N.Y Rabhi

and Ml. Ernst J Lonrud and children. Oak

Park. Mieh In honour of Rachel Blick,

heliiseJ mother and hubbie — Mr and

.Mrs Harold Brownstein. Far Rockaway.

N V
. ,

£10 In honour of our grandchildren — Zena

and Martin Shocket. London. England.

15540 Fr-im N;i<imi and Mira to celebrate their

birthdays — Calgary. Happy birthday to my

mother — V. Cohen, Jerusalem.

1S500 In honour of our nonagenarian aunts

Lotte Loebenslein and Crete Woelfler,

Maif.i with our sincere wishes for many-

more years of togetherness — Felix, Dam,

Ruthi and off-spring. In memory of Bella

Coleman — S.A., Ramal Gan. Helene

Mendel, llaifn. Theu Rudut, llcrziiya.

Yosef iind Txipporah Uiihiii, Migdnl

Ha'cmek . in honour of Ze da'n Yahrzcil —
Anonymous, Ra'anuno. Anonymous,
Jerusiikm In honour of Boris and Rosa

Anolick who isre celebruling their Gulden

Wedding anniversary this week — Sam and

Bcmiee Katz. Ra'anana. Mr. nnd Mrs.

Allred Riisen. Riimut Aviv. In honourofour
gri-indchildren Sharon, Dan and Gil —
Michael and Zelta Tabori, Nahariya.

515 Betty M. Sotodar. Rochester, N.Y. In

honour of our children Elelync and
Seymour Quick of Great Neck. N.Y. cm the

utTCiislon ^iheir 24th weslding anniversary

— Con and Eva Brenner Margolin,

Nciunya.

IS4.50 The Ladies' Bridge Group. Ramat

Chen.
IS.JhO J.J. Gordon, Ramat Chen.

IS350 In honour of Ihe Golden Wedding an-

nis’ersary of Rosa and Doris Anolik — with

love from Lionel and Karin Gilchrist,

Ra'aniina. Ben. Dror, Udi nnd Mnrgy --

Hod Masharon. In honour of Rosa and

Boris Anolick on Ihe occasion of Iheir

Golden Wedding anniversary — Joyee and

Mervyn Lasovsky, Rehovol.

SIO In honour of our faeaiiliful granddaughter

Helene Sara Tiihacoff — Fay nnd Seymour

Tiihaeoff, UayaiUe, N.Y. Dr. nnd Mrs. Puul

Geyser, l-.ncino. Ca. In memory of Morris

Wise — Hedy and Uernie Wnsicrman,

Halliinore, Md.
ISJ30 Anoiiymoiis, Jerusnieni..

1S300 Ruth Blank, Jerusnieni. Sarah

Hiderniiin. Tel Aviv. In loving niemoiy of

Rachel bfishman — Jeon, Beersheba. Min-

im and Yehuda UarSinni, Rumai Chen. In

niemoTy of my mother h8 Ida Rati,

JerusiiLem. With love to ny borthcr ami

sister-in-law Phil ond Chana Goodman
Jerusalem — Ruth Shriher, Kibbutz Heft-

IS2.MI In meinury uf niy sister l-ieda Hoffman

of PardcH Hanna and London, who died on

Ueccinber 24. l‘»82 - Con Margolin.

Neiwnyrt. Dr. l).iviJ < iplnn, Rnm.it Gun.

ISIvii In honour of Juhaniiii Proppor of

liiicriiiken nnd Jeriisiilcm «>n the ocension

,if tier *XHh hiiihd;iy — Lem llcyiiiann nnd

luiiiily. Jcrusaleii.

LSI Ml S'hcjna Goldberg, Kfiir Sava. Miriam

Kupiea, Beersheba In memory of Allza

Begin — Miriam Erez, Jerusalem. Terry

Tenenbuum. Jerusalem.

55 A S. Robbins, Lubhock. Texav Miriam W.

Zweig. Brooklyn, N.Y

Ul'Iow tire furl her lists of diMuirs

piihlishcd in llie daily edition t>l ! be

Jeru^tilem PoU la<l wceV.

DMJio A tribute to the members of a kibbutz

5hhi< '*1 luvingl) care for ihe granJpaircnis.

$xu Wside Moore. West Prestunburg. Ky.

1SI..5t*.l In ntemory of S'’??™"-

lbl,tJUti In memory of Elio Goldstein.

52.S Mrs. Gene Marlin. Dayiun. Texas.

DEW H.J. Mohenberg-Coheo and Deborah

Kiln. Anisterdiini. Holland

SIR In honour of our grandchildren. Dand

and Judy Smith — Israel ond Eve Smith.

Tyler. Texas . In honour wf Heria Lnkshm

— Ruth J. Moser, N.Y._

515 A. Uip.in, Zichron Yn'acov.

IS50O Shoshano Feldman. Tel Aviv. In loving

memory of our beloved daughter Miryain

Ruth and Dr. Joseph Weiss, Savyun.

SI I In loving nicninry front the clitidren ano

grandchildren of Chaim tFcIshert and

lurch Rivch (Sokolovskyk B oom of

Minsker Guberne and Springficid.

510 In luinuur of the Goldman family TIte

Mosers, New York.

IS300 Ruth Loewenherg, Ra'iinana. in

memory of LoUc — H.K., Tel

iS250 In honour of our mother Sarah Reicnei

on ihe acciision of her 80lh birthday —
llnxxia and Mordccai Ben Ifaraa.Tel Aviv.

In grflliiudc for all my blessings — A.R.K.,

Rumai Aviv. Anonymous. Tel Aviv.

54 4U Wendy J. Chemnk,. Baltimore, Md.

IS 150 On my daughter's birthday — Eva Wll-

,len/. Nel.'inya.

I SI 00 I" loving memory of two

l/yies — Bush, Mount Carmel.

ISIS Anonymous, Jerusalem.

“raRSBHE !HE sor
DMflUO A Irihule to the incmheia of n kibbutz

who so lovingly euro for the grandparents.

S50 Wude Moore, W. Prcsltuiburg. Ky.

S.lK.6fi Peninsutrt Temple Sholom,
Btirling.inic. Ca.

|SI,K0t> Abel and Cllciid.'i Levitlc. Kfur Sava,

with best wishes for continued auecess in

/Af JiTif»ii/efii PfifZT efforts on behalf of the

less fortunate members of society.

ISI,2ikl H. EreudenthRl. Mnifa.

IS I.IllHI Aiioiiyiiiuus, Jerusalem. Riicnel

iTiedin.iii. Pelah Tikvah.

IS775 Aiuiiiyinniis, Jerusalem

IS750 Ludwig llonisiein, Tel Aviv.

I>F50 il.l. Ilohcnberg-Cohen .ind Deborah

K.io. Amsterdam. IlnlLind.

SIR in honour of our ehildren .Many nnd

lleiine und Jcruine and Sharon Smith -

Knicl and live Smith. Tyler, Texas E-,s|hei

Wiindcrlieh, Brutiklyn. N.Y.

1S<*IKI t larii and l•cln l.agnjJo, Oivatayim in

Imiiiiur of our gr.indp.iicnts .ind greiii-

|!ran.|p.ireiits - With liixc. Tehila. r.iilvah

:iiiil I lislu. tir;ii f/vi

$iy A L:ip.iii. /.u-hrnn Y.r.icox.

Isxtm V B.. Ilail.i. In memury ol our k»vcd

oncx whxi died ti»«' x'lirlj — llaniw und

Heiiineh M.irg.ilii. Jerusalem Vn clderlx

cuiiple of wcll-wislicfs Mcr/liya. In hoiioui

..f Hons .md Rosa Anolick on the uce.iMon

of iheir S'lih wedding .iniiiverxar> — Bessie

rmii. R.i'anjna R.ichel and ErixJ Spitz.

]i,ibbiii/ K.II 1I.II Yo,.h.m.iii 1'iul Zeniiwi.

Kiiinal <i.tn In hiUiouroi yur de.irp.ircni--

I xihcf Jii'l Morns Pi<d<4.sk. I'clah I iVx.ih

Hwii Ivon Snc. I el k'->' I" ni'.-murx oi

pin.i -UK. fvl \>.i. I Kcinliold

I vrii'.aU'iii Slinsli.in.i l-cl.tmin. fcl V'l-

IstroNN ll.iiM Enk.i I men. Jerus.ileni in

nicni'iis >’1 all the liilten m.irisf' *’l the

Holuk.iusl — kii.wiiiwu-. ieru*.dc>n \

ihinl ili*n.iiit<n fr.iin Siruppie the Sihn,iuz-

d-de
ISUKi III memory «>l ms ni.oher Heh.i — M C

Ruth l.oewenberg. Kj'.in.tna Swhoxhjiia

Rurnsiem. Haif.i. L.iiirel Blass. Herziiva.

Piluaeti. E t.i H.iif.i In honour .if Tzafrir

Stern an e.celleni xiudeni and lalented in

pi.mo — H«s gr.inJmtsiher, Ida bnkel. Tel

Avis.

Efi Di Gcr.ild Jncxibs. Birmingham. England

IS2.M* In memory of my parents Anni and

Mich.iel Goluchoy — Manya Stiensca.

Rishon Lezion. \ Sehlesinger. Jerusalem.

Ludwig Mayer. Kdni,ii Gan.
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TKE PUBLICATION of my weekly

'‘Tora and Flora” column In the

Iniernatjpnal Edition of The

Jerusalem Post has brought me a

surprisingly large amount of mall

from all parts of the world, and it is

my pleasure to devote a number of

columns to answering these cor-

respondents.

Mrs. Pnina Hartley of Glasgow

has written that she is the only

Jewish .student in a course there on

flower arrangement and hor-

ticulture. She is in her third and

final year. Asked to write a paper on

a subject of her choice, she thought

of doing one on flowers rind

Judaism. Tlic local minister drew

her atiunlion to my column und she

acted on his suggestion of com-

municating with me to direct her to

any relevant literature.

In my reply, I polnlfed out that

most of the literature is in Hebrew,

but I was able to Indicate some in

English. At the same time 1 rioted

the surprising fact that of the W
plants mentioned In the Bible, only

three are flowers, the Shoshand, the

Shoshafiat ' (usually

Flowers for

file Sabbath

TORA AND FLORA
Louis 1. Rabinuwitz

translated lily and lily of the valley)

and the Havalselet Ha-Sbaron.

rendered ihe Rose of Sharon.

I also drew her allenlion to a

volume published bilingually, .in

English and I'rcnch, by Drakha

Avigad nnd Avinoam Damn, whose

publication was made possible with

the aid of the Jerusalem
Municipality and the Jerusalem

i^oundaiion. It is called Flowrs of

Jerusalem and gives details of 24

sucii flowers. The book is bcauttrully

illusiralod.

Curiously enough, not one or inc

flowers included in this book is one

of those mehlibned ' in the Bible.

However, since the book does in-

clude wild flowers, it deals vrilh

some biblical plants, notably hys-

sop, mandrake and caper.

Mrs. Hartley’s subject, of course

was not the Bible and Dowers, or

Jerusalem and flowers, but Judaism

and flowers, and I was able to add

that I had come across Ihe sole

reference known to me in the rab-

binic literature on the beautiful and

widespread custom of providing

flowers for Sabbath,

It is in a peculiar context. In Can-

liclcs Rabba 2.8., it states, "Just as

the Shoshana is prepared for Sab-

baths and festivals, so is Israel

prepared for the Redemption of

tomorrow."
'

I cannot write of flowers and

Jerusalem and refrain from refer-

ring to the beautiful gesture made

last year hy the people of Holland

lifter their government decided (as

did other gtAcrnmcnls) to remove its

cinhussy from Jerusalem. A group

of Dutch people presented no less

1
than 100.000 bulbs — lilies, tulips

und daffodils — to Jerusalem. They

came into full blossom on a most

appropriate day, Jerusalp Day.;

and provided an; entrancing sight,

Knesset panel votes to curb tobacco ads

Post Knesset Correspondent

Advertising for all tobacco

products will be curbed under a bill

approved unanimously by the Knes-

set Social Affairs Committee lost

week.

The bill is expected to pass soon

in the plenum in its second and third

readings.

Under the law tobacco packaging

would have lo bear a warning to the

effect that the Health Ministry has

found smoking to be a health

hazard.

There would be a total ban on
ndvertising praising the virtues

of smoking, as well as on all adver-

tising on radio, television and in

cinemas, in public vehicles and on

hoardings. Excepted would be signs

on stores, or on the vehicles of

manufacturers and importers.

Manufacturers, importers and

advertisers would be liable to fines

for infringenicnls.

.

•
"

• ••

Dutch ‘Ri^teous Goitfle’ honoured
At a ceremony at Jerusalems

Yad Vashem Martyrs and Heroes

Renicmbruacc Authority last w^ck.

Susanina Eijkelenboom of Holland

planted a tree in her own name In

the Avenue of Righteous OentUcs

and was awarded the institution’s

Righteous OentlUs medal ill

recognition of her deeds during

World War II.

After the Germans occupied Hol-

land and started rounding up the

Jews, Eijkelenboom gave her Aryan

identity card to a Jew. Dr. BoUe,

and then helped him and his wife,

his sister and twd brothers to hide

from the Nazis. She brought them
ration cards, money and even ar-

ranged for them to have dental

traatihent.
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Holocaust Survivors Present Israel with MDA
Mobile Intensive Care Ambulance

Mr. iind Mn. Isntol nownblum or Dolle Harbor, N.Y., .lurvivors of iho

lIotoTiiiMt. rerunily |ire^eiilnd n hillv aqiiippod Mohila tiiioniilvo Ociro

AmbiiliiiiLH iMtCUl In IMvid Ailnm IMDA) Isruol's Rod Slur nf Davlil

Sni.litiy. in Iiuiiui nl thoir iiiirviiK, SHiminl and Knrtliu Rns«iililuni mid Suclinr

mill Sni'ii lld'inihumn. Nhuwii. rnim lull to rlftlit. nl Ihu ilorilnitlon, nrr Dr.

S.iinnii) Uiir.fii1iliiiii. Men. lariii;l HiKPiihluni, Mr. Uiivlci Sulimin. ARMDl
Niiiliiiinl niriH:itir. Mr.'i. Siiniurl RiiMiiililiini. Mr. Isniid ntiM'idiliiiii. mid

Kiiiiiili;hildriHi Joliiiiiiliim. Snuii mid Aiiilniw Rnu'iibluni.

Ai M i;iil;i dirilii'iilion i‘i'ri!mnny nnd luiirhiHin hold ut Cuni’riiKiiliMii Oliab

7rdH(. Mr. Sidiiinii prcHoiilcil Mr. nn<i Mrs. Isriiol Rnsnnhliini wiiti ilm covelad

I’ikiiaili Nidrsli Award. Mr. .Sidninii stuU'd, “Your dovutlmi in Israol nnd Its

Knlluni propla is miihudlpd In this magnlfiCDnl Ufa soving vuhiule. Vour
K^nemsiiy tniiy raprasents Fikuach Nafosh. thv saving of lives, in its purest
sciiin.''

Aincnran Red Mugeu David for Isniel lAHMDII sole U.S. support iif Magcn
Uavid Adoin. supplies nmbiiluart'S, mobile intensivu rnro nniliiilances,
i'iiiiTg)>nry nu’iilaii uqiiipiiiaril nnd funds to MDA In Israel. ARMId Nalloiiiil

hnadquHriiTS aro at RflB Sovoiith Avonun, New York, N.Y. 101 OGM 21-2 757 IM7
fCbnimuniculcdi
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There is more than one
Jewish tradition.

Jiiflfiism ibniorc thnn n religion, it is a four

Ihoiisand yoar old culture. It has a secular
ritmension, a secular history, secular roots. Einstein
IS as much a part of it as Moses. Freud is as inudi a

star in it as Akiba. Throughout Jewish history there
has been a non-ostablishmeni praginalic humanistic
tradition hvmy alongside the official one. Most
Jews, u/illiout knowing it, embrace it. You too may
be part of this other secular tradition,

II you want to learn more about the other Judaism . .

VALUES YOU CAN IDENTIFY WITH I

KIBBUTZ VALUES FOR ALL OF ISRAEL
THROUGH TEACHING-TRAINING

SUPPORT ORANIM
School o{ Eciucalion of the Kibbutz Movement

'NORTH AMCnfCAK
! coMwnec FOR onwitM w
•Jl^wn I .VJ N'jr,

-.i. » I. . ..p. 'i.- fi. f I'.-

U> • 4 » ' f X ftp !
« • *-r e 11^1 II X.

' fVOQ • li-TIQj

,>pii Jdfll l#l J

HfmJI i>ri Ui.i’.'n IN
Ml* V«e IF Vi# i I Mtf

>•«* VP »| •
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WOMEN’S RIGHTS
To Ike Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, _ The women's rights move-

ment in Israel has been on my mind

recently, because most of the

Jewish women I have come in con-

tact with are unaware it exists. 1

wish they would read Nomi Shar-

ron's recent report “Women and

war," in "Today."

I decided that when my Israel

bonds would mature, some of that

money would go to women's rights

groups or to shelters for battered

wives. I did not have any addresses,

so I called the Israel Consulate in

Philadelphia. An older woman
replied that she did not know what 1

was talking about and switched me
to .someone w-ho seemed more sym-

pathetic but who, after several futile

tries, could not give me the informa-

tion I wanted. Instead, she gave me
the phone number and address of

the embassy.

So I made a cnil to Washington,

D.C., and again received only

courtesy and encountered a sincere

though futile dc.sirc to help. I have

yet to receive a written reply to my
query.

When I went to the Israel Bond
office for information, the woman
ul the dicsk said that maybe there

was no movement.
Please note that all the people 1

spoke to were female and
demonstrated either outright un-

The mountain goat Is one of

many subjects covered in the new

illustrated Encyclopedia of the

Fauna and Flora in Eretz

Yisrael, published by the Nature

Protection Society in coopera-

tion with the publishing branch of

the Defence Ministry. Thefirst of

12 projected volumes was

released la.Kt week. The project is

headed by veteran ecologist

Azaria Ahn, who is assisted by

13 editors, ISO writers and 100

photographers. The publishers

hope to have the encyclopedia

completed in two years. The
above photograph wa.s taken by
Gail Rubin, who murdered
in the coastal road massacre in

1978.

MORAL QUESTIONS ON LEBANON
To the Editor tj The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In his article, "Misuse of

morality" (December 23), Yosef
awareness of an obviously growing

jj,c Nazi analogy
trend, or thinly veiled hostility and a

igraeps (indirect?) responsibility
desire to preserve the status quo.

MIRIAM GREENIVALD
Meriun Sla., Pennsylvania.

The address of the Israel Feminist

Movenicnt is P.O.B. 33041, Tel

Aviv 61.1.10. j,p,

ZIONIST’S PRICE
TV) the Edflitr of The Jerutalem Pott

Sir, — The recent WZO congress

in Isriici generated much criticism

in your columns — some of which

apparently was jusiined. But we
should be aware that whatever

makes for interest and concern for

Israel in the Diaspora is a plus for

Israel and the Jewish people. And if

there are some individuals who
scramble for a little recognition and

status by way of Jewish organiza-

tions, is that so lugh a price to pay

for the Dfusporu's continued com*

in the Subra/Shalilla massacre

doesn't apply because the
Phalanges and the PLO "are

murderers who arc part of a broader

culture that still accepts assassina-

tion and mass-murder of civilians."

OK, so what about the Israeli

broader culture that accepts the

horrendous bombing of civilians in

Beirut and, before that, the in-

discrim inale shelling and strafing of

Southern Lebanon as a "morally ac-

ccplable basis for political

behaviour," to quote Mr.Qoeirs

words?
I do not write to engage in the

ongoing propaganda war; rather, I

believe that the Israeli media have

to start asking themselves moral

questions on civilian outrages by the

Israeli military, other than the self-

evident case of Sabro/Shatilla.

C. DUVALmilment to the Jewish Stale? ^ nuVAl
SIDNEY J. SlLViAN

uwau
Columbus, Ohio.

CIVIL SERVICE PAY Yosef Gwll comments:

Til the Editor of The Jerusalem Post I readily accept M. Duval's non-
Sir, — A civil servant of the propagandislic sincerity, but 1 can-

highest technical grade earns j/24 of not subscribe to his misinformed in-

what a member of the El AI air staff sistence on comparing broad Israeli

earns and 1/6 of what the lowest cultural attitudes to the mass killing

member of the El AI ground staff of civilians to Arab attitudes. I have
earns — nnd the same as any un- never sought to portray Israel as
qualified worker starling at a bank.

Underhand deals by the treasury

and automatic upgrading has
caused pensioners, who are tied to

their Inst grade, to receive less than
messenger boys' pensions.

M. REMAK
Holon.

QUID PRO QUO
/<! rhi' Hditiur Iff I he Jerutalem Pou
Sir. ~ Wolf Rlii/er (December

22) reported that, when Jordanian

King Hussein was in Wu.shinglon,

he iiiaJe it clear that Jordan's entry

into the peace process would be

greatly helped by an Israeli settle-

ment frec/c on the so<caltcd West
Bank. I woiikl like to suggest that,

in return for such, a settlement

free/e, the King nhiain it frec/.c on
the Arab boycott of Israel and a

frec/c on the .Saudi Arabian
prohibition against entering into

cuniracts with business firms

emploving Jews,

SHERWOOD M. SNYDER
Tel Aviv (Rochester, N.Y.)

Simon-pure, an impossibility in the

THE EXCLUSIVITY (

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — As a member of the Inter-

miiionnl Council of Yad Vashem, I

participated in a recent discussion
at a meeting of the Council in

Jerusalem. Among the participants
was Nili Keren, a teacher and
researcher of the Holocaust. Mrs.
Keren was interrupted when she
cited an incident in the Arab village

Halhoiil, where police humiliated
sonic citi/.ens. Nili Keren did not
finish her speech. Afterwards, she
was interviewed by the press and
television, and complained that

freedom of speech docs not exist

any more in the Yud Vashem Coun-
cil.

Nili Keren, like so many other

young Israelis, apparently does not

sufriciently understand the ex-

clusivity of the Holocaust, which
cannot be compared to any other

situation of protracted war in which

we find ourselves. Israel, as M.
Duval should know, is profoundly

involved in a process of soul-

searching regarding the war in

Lebanon, especially in all that per-

tains to the tragic balance between
the number of civilian casualties in-

flicted and the attainment of the

goal of extirpating the PLO enemy,
whose entire raison d'etre in the 18

years of its existence has been the

killing of Israeli and Jewish and

even non-Jewish civilians.

There was no "indiscriminate"

shelling and strafing of Southern
Lebanon. The very selective shell-

ing that was carried out was aimed
at PLO terrorists who had inten-

tionally dug themselves into the sur-

rounding civilian population. It was
certainly not a "moral" act. No war
is moral in that sense. But Israel

does belong to a culture that in

World War II understandably
justified the mass bombing of

German cities and the dropping of

A-bombs on Japan, and yet was
capable of soul-searching second
thoughts in a later generation in

regard to the impact on an enemy
population that was part of
humanity-
The least Israel can expect of fel-

low members of the same culture is

an understanding of the dilemmas in

which we are caught, rather than

total castigation for behaving more
liumanely than our Arab enemies.

OF THE HOLOCAUST
catastrophe in history. Many
Israelis, who are guided by good in-

tentions, purity of outlook, moral
values, a desire for social Justice and
equality for all people, feel obliged
to seek a parallel between what is

happening around us in our society,

and what the Nazis did to us.

This approach is very dangerous.
It dwarfs the Holocau.sl — this

national and human tragedy which
cannot be comprehended, neither

logically nor emotionally —
.
and

may lend to forgetting it and in-

cluding it in other catastroohes
which have befallen the people of

Israel at various periods. It also

.seems to justify the endeavour of
other people, and especially the

. Gemans, to free themselves of

.
their exclusive responsibility for, the

annihilation of a third of our people.

ARIEH BEN-TQV
Tel Aviv. i
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1983

Eeagan’s heavy
The Friday Dry

THREE WEEKS could surely be deemed lime enough to
|

I

hammer out an agreement on the agenda for the Israel-
|

Lebanon talks, and yesterday at Kiryal Shmona an agreed 1 k

agenda was finally announced. I I

The key to the somewhat belated accord was Israel's deci- I

slon to go along, most of the way, with U.S. envoy Morns U
Draper's "compromise" proposals, which again required con- I l>

cessions from this country. Earlier Israel had backed down on I Ij

demands that the negotiations be conducted on a ministerial I

level, and be held in Jerusalem. 1

“

Those particular concessions had been orficially

on the ground that the former procedural imperatives had lost

Iheir urgency when the Lebanese had endorsed Defence
^

Minister Sharon’s programme for a full normalrzation o^
1

lions, short only of formal peace, with Israel The Lebanese .

however, promptly denied that any authorized represcntaiivcs I

of theirs had been involved In any such act of endorsement.

On the other hand, the Lebanese were ^ -

dross themselves to any topic Israel wanted taken up. although I

without coinmiimcnl to the oiilconic.
|

That Lebanese position is now enshrined In the ugoiida I

aarccmenl. The parlies will deal with five separate issues, ^
without any order of precedence, and "wiilioul commilmciil 1

to the outcome of negotiations." One item refers to a

•Triimework for imilual relations," which might be viewed as u I

euphemism for normalization, a still forbidden word in official 1

Beirut.
, , j i, 1

Bui this Ucm Hikes not lop (as

!’-“ecurio. arranBements," "proBramme of complclc

I
withdrawals,” and "possible guarantees.

Mr Sharon, speaking in Melulia yesterday, sounded einin-

1 come towards Israel on normalization. Time will tell.

I
troop withdrawal from Lebanon.

In retaliation. Mr. Reagan was

I
ling off Premier Begin's visit to Washington, lemalively

I
scheduled for next month.

This drew, no doubt on Mr. Begin’s own insiruciions. a

1 noisy blast- by the premier’s spokesman.

I said were "Infantile, ridiculous and tendentious, ine

I crilkism was directed at the newsmen, but some of the wrath

aoSedTS be aimed at the apparent source of the news. A

bSule royal between Jerusalem, and Washington was looming

if Iv ? Rengan made good his warning. But with the agenda
I It Mr. Kc

^ 6 nresident — who for some reason is

I agreement in, the U.a. presiaem
aUanpce the

1 testy only about Israel and never about the Lebanese, the

srona^i^htu^d^h^':,to.li^ed.

-.'s

th“ U^is tbir-io detwer the goeds” on the West Bank as

I well. ,

Progress on troop ^‘\r.tne"“-|^e*eler^
I

however, depend on
forces to remain and help

I Lebanon who would hk
^ „ Interest in slaying

police the country and
firsl-slnge

I
put ^be'r neighbor ^
withdrawal. It is

out of Ubanon -- despite contrary sus^

I
. But on terms that will not make me war aec

I shou d sever lhe artiliciai iinKage nc
Palcstlniari

;?irU'e"y a^^eafet
1 both should not be held, to ransom by (his linkage.

AFiee
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TIIUR.'4I)AV, JANUARY 13, 1983

Grim, grimmer, grimmest

IS THIi PRIME MINISTER not on

adviser on ihe war against terrorism. Rafael ( Rail ) Eilan.

Tirii w'ls one o! the questions raised in the Knesset I'orcign

Aff ii'rs and Defenee Committee ycslcrday, in ihc wake of Mr.

riunent, the di.y before, that

nect "another nne hundred years of terror. Mr, Eil.tn itlso

S i

"
n interview on Kol Yisrael, that while the war n

Lebanon was formally over, in effect It went on and

developing into a war of allriiion. It was, he said,

••to solve the problem of lerronsm entirely with one war.

Knesset members hud litllc dilTiculty in pointing out the

huge discrepancy between Mr. Euan's grim progno.sis and the

view c.xpresscd by Mr. Begin that, with the Egyplian from now

quiel. Operalion Peace for Galilee has also removed any real

ihreal from Israel’s other iradilional enemy, Syria — and from

the Icrrori.sts as well.

Reports of Syria’s feverish rearmament by the Soviets, and

the sounds of exploding terrorist hand-grenades in Tel Aviv,

were enough to deflate Mr. Begin’s claims. Nevertheless, it

could still be argued that the Lebanese war had shifted the

balance of power decisively In Israel's favour, and that the

sacrifice of 456 young Israeli lives in the war was not in vain.

Now comes Mr. Eilan to undermine even this more balanced

assessment.

The trouble with Mr. Eilan lies not in the words he used, but

in the type of thinking he exemplifies. This he shares wlh a

ealaxy of national leaders which includes his namesake, Chief

of Staff Rafael ("Rafur’) Eilan. Defence Minister Ariel

Sharon, Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir and, paradoxically.

Mr. Begin himself.

What we have here is, in fact, the received, but not alway.s

reddily revealed, wisdom of Israel's ruling «r?«P

“

Sturts from the premise that the Jewish People in ^beir^Land,

having already gone through one hundred years of Zionist

struggle against Arab opposition, are facing the prospect of

perhaps still another century of fighting till they can dwell

securely in peace. (The precise ngiirc of one hundred ys only

meant as a metaphor). .
i

Peace, to this mode of thinking, is indeed a cherished goal.

But there are values that take precedence over peace — Juden

nnd Samaria, especially. Better. Judea,and Samaria. without

oeace than peace without Judea and Samaria. This is unaccep-

table to the Arabs, who will not easily give up ihclr resistance

to a Greater Israel. The bultle, will, therefore, have to go on,

even in Lebanon, until the Arabs, confronted with the iron

wall of Israeli determination, finally desist.

The premier may not have wanted his nidvlscr to pre-

sent, os bluntly as he did, even irjnadverteiHlyi Israels rcul

choice at this time.

On another viiw, though. Mr. ElUfi deserves thanks Tor

speaking up.
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Zero growtii

by intent

STAGNATION — continued I

sUignalion — is the central I

theme of the 1983 budget I

tiibicd by Finance Minister I

Yonvm Aridor in the Knesset I

UlsI week. Existing economic I

policies will rcinain un- I

changed, and improvements I

in ihe country's economic I

.situation will he minimal. I

In other words, the zero I

economic growth that I

chaniclcrl/cd the economy I

during llic past year will per- I

sisl. True, the gross nalioiial I

prndiicl will, it is hoped, rise I

by 2 per cent. But per capitii. I

taking population increase I

into account, this would I

mean no growth al all. I

Moreover, even this gloomy 1

roreciLsl is viewed as rather I

optimistic by the Treasury. I

i’or the prediction of a 5 per I

cent rise in exports, back to I

the 19KI level, Ls wholly con- I

lingent on a rccuvcry in the I

worUI economy. I

Neither the government I

hiidgel nor ihc “nuli»>nal I

hudgel” which contains
j

economic I'orecusis prepared I

jointly hy the Treasury and I

ihc Hank of Uracl has I

anything to say about
j

mcuMircs to boost prtKliiclion 1

and exports in the event that I

the \\t»rld cct>riomy sluss in I

the doldrums. I

Addressing the Knesset I

yesterday. Mr. Aridor look I

great pains to underline I

Israel's present low rule of
j

unemployineiu compared I

with the West's. Needless to

I

say, the finance minister

neglected to mention that

this achievement, as he con-

siders it, is largely due to U.S.

economic aid. The fact is that

it WLis the American taxpayer

who enabled Mr. Aridor to

maintain the boom in the

domestic market and to

purchase raw materials from
abroad during the past year.

In the coming fiscal year,

too, it will be Uncle Sam who
will make it possible for Mr.

Aridor to keep the rate of

employment reasonably
stable. Meanwhile, the
Treasury will ^ on slowing

down devaluation, subsidiz-

ing imports and promoting
private consumption.

;

The Treasury's argument is

that, even though its policies

might widen the balance of

phymcnis gup, this should

help lower annual inflation to

"only" 90 per cent in the

coming year. In view of the

progress of inflation since

1978, this might indeed

bp something. Whether it

would, even if proved true,

bo worth the price of another
year of American-financed
sUgnation, is something else.
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